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"WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court today bears ar-
guments for the first time on
whether federal judges may or-
der busing across school-dis-
trict boundaries in pursuit of
desegregation.
The immediate issue is a dis-
trict-court order for consoli-
dation of the mostly Mack
schools of Richmond, Va., with
the predominantly white school
districts in neighboring Henrico
and Chesterfield counties.
That order was issued In
January 1972 by U.S. District
Court \Judge Robert H. MerhigeJr. and would have required
busing of about 78,000 pupils
across?city and county lines.
In a 5-1 decison last, June;
the 4th' Circuit Court of Appeals
reversed * that order. The appel-
late court took issue with Mer-
luge's position that state and lo-
cal officials had maintained a
segregated school system in
Richmond, and held that judges
lack authority to cross school-
district lines in desegregation
orders.
The Richmond School Board
had argued that pupils were
moved across boundary lines to
perpetuate segregation and that
those lines should be crossed
for desegregation.
Arguing with the school
board to have the appellate rul-
ing nullified and Merliige's or-
der restored is the NAACP ?Le-
gal Defense and Education
Fund. The Virginia State Board
of Education and the Nixon ad-




pending in Detroit and G-rand
Rapids, Mich. Dayton, Ohio;
Durham, N.C. Wilmington,
Del.,* Hartford , Conn;,* Buffalo ,*
Atlanta; Boston; Indianapolis,
and Louisville.
The Supreme Court was told
in briefs that during the 1970-71
school year, about 9,000 black
pupils in ?Richmond . were at-
tending 13 schools that were at
least 90 per cent black, "while
th-ere were four all-*white
schools. Chesterfield and Hen-
rico schools were completely
segregated until the mid-1960s.
Prayers for peace
mark Easter Sunday
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tho Christian world cele-
brated Easter Sunday with
religious services, prayers
for peace and holidaying.
The Reman Catholic vicar
to the US. armed forces
appealed for "true compas-
sion" for those who
wouldn 't fight in Vietnam ,
nnd President Nixon heard
a sermon about sin.
"Is it too much to hope
that our nation 's leaders
will be able to balance a
genuine respect for tho laws
of our land with true com-
passion In the cases of
those "who for sincere rea-
sons would not serve in the
military?" asked Terrenee
Cardinal Cooko, archbishop
of New York , in his Eas-
ter message.
"We pray that thoy will
discover a way for those
young men to offc: a fittin g
substitute in service and re-
turn to their homos."
Outside on New York's
Fifth Avenue, sunny, flfi-
degree weather ^ brouRhtout an estimated 20,000 per-
sons for the traditional Eas-
ter Parade.
President Nixon and his
family attended services at
tho Key Biscayne Presbyter-
inn Church near the Florida
White House and hoard tlio
Rev. John A. Huffman Jr.
preach:
"I don't lik-e to talk about
sin; but lot's face it , it's
a fact of our society and a
fact in your life.
"We can sweep it under
the rug and dismiss it and
walk out of hero into the
sunshine, to tlie tennis
court , to the yacht club
and to the beach and say,
'Well It was nice to have
been in church on Easter.'
Or you can walk out of here
transformed. The time is
perhaps for you to fish or
cut bait."
Pope Paul VI, celebrat-
ing an open air Mass be-
fore 250,000 in St. Peter's
Square in Rome, appealed
for peace in Indochina, tho
Middle East and especial-
ly Northern Ireland.
Ho said the conflict in
Ulster, "contrary to the as-
pirations and will of the ma-
j ority of tho people them-
selves, is an effront not
only to humanity but to the
Christian name."
Northern Ireland's Rom-
an Catholics took part in
more than 30 marches to
mark tlie 19115 Easter Ris-
ing that led to Irish Inde-
pendence. No disturbances
wero reported at any of tho
parades , but gunmen shot
at troops in Belfast , injuring
a bystander.
There also wns no vio-
lence in Jerusalem as thou-
sands attended services
that began at sunrise.
APPEA1S FOR WORLD PEACE .. . Pope
Paul VI makes an appeal for peace in Indo-
china , tho Middle :East and Northern Ireland
in front of a crowd of 250,000 at St. Peter's
Square as he celebrated Easter Mass. (AP
Photofax)
Dean to im
. WASHINGTON (AP) - White
House Counsel John W. Dean
III, who has declared he will
not . be made a scapegoat for
the Watergate?' affair, appears
ready to implicate other presi-
dential aides, says a source
close to him.
^ In another development, The
Washington Post quotes sources
today as 'saying President Nix-
on was told by members of his
ovnti staff last year that former
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and
Dean probably were involved in
both the wiretapping of Demo-
cratic party head-quarters and
a subsequent coverup;
INixon, said the Post's
sources, responded, "Give rae
some evidence."
Mitchell, former campaign
director for Nixon, testified last
week before a grand jury , in-
vestigating Watergate. He told
newsmen afterwards that he
had heard discussion of wire-
tapping plans in the 1972 cam-
paign but disapproved them.
Dean reportedly has been
iiamed by former Nixon cam-
paign aide Jeb Stuart Magr-
uder as among those present at




conducted the initial investiga-
tion into the case, which was
followed by Nixon's statement
that no "White House aides were
involved. Nixon said April 7,
however , that he had learned of
major new developments point-
ing, to.the truth in the case.
"In a perhaps misguided con-
cept in protecting the people
around the "President, he
(Dean) has been caught up in
questionable activities." a
source close to Dean said Sun-
day.
The source said Dean's April
19 comment that he would not
be made a scapegoat was "a
clear indication that he is now
going ? to help the President
clear? the White House staff of
those that have besmirched the
office of the presidency to the
end that President Nixon will
have better and purer advisers
in the future."
There were several other de-
velopments over the weekend.
• Charles W. CoJson, a for-
mer White House consultant,
reiterated Sunday that he had
no involvement in Watergate.
He characterized as "just plain
wrong" a story in the Los An-
geles Times saying that Colson
was prepared to document an
administration coverup of Wa-
tergate. The Times stood by its
story.
• Bidder Publications' Wash-
ington bureau quoted sources
as saying Atty. Gen. Richard
Kleindienst may resign after
Watergate investigations are
over because he has fallen out
of favor with Nixon over his
handling of the matter. He al-
ready has withdrawn from the
case.
• Sen. Edward Brooke, It-
Mass., said Sunday it is diffi-
cult to understand how persons
working with the President
would not have told Nixon
about the Watergate bugging
before it was done. "It is incon-
ceivable to me that they would
not have told the President
about this matter," said Brooke
on. NBC's "Meet the Press.": But later Brooke said, "I ana
not trying to -make a case for
him (the President), but con-
ceivably they could have con-
cealed it from him."
Nixon relaxes in Bahama
Rests with friends
By FRANK CORMIER
GRAND CAY, Bahamas (AP)
— President Nixon vacationed
with two of his close friends to-
day, enjoying the seclusion of a
private island in the Bahamas.
With him was C. G. "Bebe"
Rebozo, his next-door neighbor
at the Florida White House,
and island owner Robert Abpla-
nalp, president of Precision
Valve Co., Bronxville, N.Y.
Nixon helicoptered here Sun-
day after attending Easter
services with his family at the
Key Biscayne Presbyterian
Church.
There, tbe minister, the Rev.
John A. Huffman Jr„ delivered
a sermon that urged a return to
moral principles and suggested
a change in current lifestyle.
"I don't like to talk about
sin," said the minister, "but
let's face it, it's a fact of our
society. It's a fact of your life
and my life."
Huffman said b-eing seriously
religious might . mean "there
will be business dealings you'll
have to stay out of ... there'll
be friendships tlat you will
have to break off. and there'll
be some courageous statements
tliat are going to be tough to
make."
But, he added, "there's noth-
ing you've done that cannot be
forgiven, nothing that God can't
sweep away and give you a
fresh, new start-''
With the Watergate investiga-
tion prominent in newspaper
headlines Sunday, the minister
was asked if he was alluding to
the case in his - sermon, espe-
cially when he cited a Biblical
passage about ancient King
Agrippa:
"For the king knoweth of
these things .... I ani persuaded
that none of these things are
hidden from him; for this thing
was not done in a corner."
Asked about the sermon,
Huffman replied : "I preach the
gospel of Jesus Christ. I speak
it clearly^ You can draw your
own implications ... Whatever
the President wishes to make
of it was between him and the
Lord."
Huffman said he had decided
on the sermon long before he
knew Nixon was coming.
The President and his family
were among 600 persons attend-
ing the Sunday service in the
church a few blocks from the
Florida White House,
The Nixon fa-mlly, including
daughters Tricia and Julie and
sons-in-law David Eisenhower
and Edward Cox, posed for
Easter photographs on the lawn
of Nixon's Biscayne Bay resi-
dence. When Nixon and Re-
bozo went to the Bahamas, the
family stayed behind. Cox, who
had appeared for Easter
church-going in his Army uni-
form, returned Sunday night to
Ft. Benning, G-a., where he is
in paratroop training as a re-
serve officer. Julie an*d David
were to return to Washington
this afternoon. The White
House said Mrs. Nixon would
remain in Florida.
Newport awaits the worst
Base closing
By TERRENCE HUNT
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP ) - A
banker expresses optimism for
the future. But grocers, gas
station owners, shopkeepers
and others who relied on Navy
business are gloomily awaiting
the worst.
Newport, the fabled play-
ground of millionaires and so-
cialites, has been rocked by a
Pentagon order that will wipe
out nearly 14,000 military and
civilian jobs at the Newport
Naval Base.
Though other military In-
stallations in the area will re-
main in use. the transfer south
of men and ships from the
Newport base will mean the
loss of an annual payroll of $116
million. That is half the total
wages of Newport and the two
other communities on the 44-
square-mile island, Middletown
and Portsmouth.
As the news sinks in about
the total shutdown of the base
by June 30, 1974, a sense of
danger is replacing the initial
wave of disbelief.
"I'm so mad ," says Mrs.
Morton Socks, whose husband
says he will have to close one
of his two men 's shops that ca-
ter to the military, "There is
no cut in defense spending,
they're just shifting everything
elsewhere."
Harold and Peter Petro-
poulos, owners of a camera
store, say they, expected cut-
backs as the war wound down
''but they hit us with a home
run rather than a double. This
is the Pearl Harbor of New-
port."
The sales manager of a large
real estate firm says that, since
the cutback announcement a
week ago today, "it's just a sto-
ry of one cancellation after an-
other. The market has gone ab-
solutely stone deaf. There's no
phone calls for sales."
In nearby Middletown —
where a string? of gas stations,
car washes, hamburger joints
and two shopping centers have
grown up outside the Navy's
gates —a clerk for a dry clea-
ner says, "We're going to suf-
fer. We probably won't be here
next year."
The future looks equally
bleak to furniture store owners
and used-car dealers, -who do
up to 80 per cent of their busi-
ness with the Navy.
A developer already has can-
celled plans to build a new $10
million shopping center near
one of the base's gates.
William A, Perry, president
of the Newport National Banfe,
says marginal businesses prob-
ably will go under and Newport
will become a? bedroom, commu-
nity to industrial areas.
"It's going to depress it for a
while, but it's going to bounce
back," he says emphatically.
"If you have , a labor force
available, industry will come
in."
One-ring circus
One way to describe some
marriages is "a one-ring
circus" - . ¦. . Remember
when, if you saw a light in
a neighbor's window late at
night, you wondered who
was sick? . . .  Says the
cynic, Natives who beat
drums to ward off evil spir-
its are scoffed at by- us sci-
ence-minded moderns, who
blow horns to break up traf-
fic jams . . .  A man's libra-
ry consists of all the books
he owns that nobody wants
to borrow.
£abL UJikjm,
(For more laughs see Earl





LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tha
gunman pointed to his latest
victim and asked a horrified
service station attendant who
witnessed the killing: "Do you
know if anyone wants some of
that?"
An otherwise peaceful Easter
Sunday in a predominantly
black neighborhood was shat-
tered by a man wielding a .20-
gauge shotgun. The 90-minute
shooting rampage left . six per-
sons dead and ten wounded at
eight locations, authorities said.
"He walked in and asked, for
Butch," recalled James Mor-
row, 35, a coworker of ?Raleigh
"Butch" Henderson, a service
station attendant who was gun-
ned down. "Butch turned
around and he just started
shooting."
A preliminary investigation
indicated the shootings may
have been "a planned sequence
— something he thought out, or
at any rate did in a kind, of or-
der of priorities," said Sheriff's
Lt. Charles Elliott.
"At any rate, we believe he
knew all or most of the people
he killed." ?
' Officers shot and wounded
(Continued on page 2)
Shooting spree
GIVES VIEWS ON "WATERGATE . . . Sen. Edward
Brooke, R-Mass., smiles before appearing on NBC's "Meet
the Press" Sunday in Washington. Brooke said it' is difficult
to understand how persons working with President Nixon
would not have told him about the Watergate bugging before
it was done. (AP Photofax)
SOME OF THE MULTITUDE . . . Easter Sunday *was
beautiful in New York City and thousands of persons paraded
up and down Fifth Avenue to show off their new outfits . This
photo was taken from a building across the street from St.
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16 Pages, 15 Cent*
CjuM A ftre Sunday morning destroyed the Highland .Aril C Prairie Lutheran Church , rural Peterson , Minn. It> was one of the oldest Norwegian Lutheran churches in Min- V
nesota — story and pictures, page S.
fllvimtianS ">or tv'0 conSressmen \-/ho won gold med- l"» UIj "llf|Jiafl'*> ais in (Jle Olympics, happiness is a brief '*
' workout in the House gymnasium — story, page 4,
PllhlifiifV Pub*ic re,atif *n s is big business for the na- ;
'
r UBJIIbllj  tion 's most two populous states, and Califor-
; nia and New York's spending illustrates the size to whichthe business can grow — story, page 9. ,'
^
Twill*? Harmcn Kille'3rew and steve Braun have im- (
'
> I n  Ell* proved their April images with Twins' Man- /
t ager Frank Quilicl — story, page 12. ijj
.< - mmmm^^smm^^^mms^msmmmm^mmmimsmm^^M
\ Mmm^mmsMf ^^^^sw^s^^m^^mmimm^^^^^^m:
:; On the inside: f
m̂ *̂mmmmmmmmmmmB *msr—ii *mm *wmai .̂+*¦ -. :.; ¦:¦ . ¦¦ - .—-mr. .***-. -̂- . r̂-»- .̂ -̂  ̂ .̂..¦-Tw,rTrnt
SUNDAY AFTERNOON SAILOR . . . Bright sun, fleecy
clouds and temperatures in the 60"s made for a perfect Sun-
day for sailing in Chicago. One sailor takes in his sails
against a 'backdrop of clouds and Chicago's Soldier Field
after spending a day on Lake Michigan. CAP Photofax)




In years gone by
(Extracts from the files 0/ thit wotcspoporj
Ten years ago . . . 1963
Today's American teen-age boy will look for "Interest-
ing work" when he goes on his first job hunt . He thinks that
hard work will havo the greatest effect on his career, Ten
years after Hugh school he expects to be earning between
$100-149 a week. So reports the Institute of Student Opinion
which hns been conducting nationwide surveys of teen-agers
since 1943.
A surge for Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona for the 1064
Republican presidential nomination appears to be building in
tho Far West,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
Detailed plans for the athletic stadium to be erected
at Maxwell Field have been signed by the president of the
State Teachers College board and by Dr. Nels Mime,
Lanky Lee McMillen , a rlgiht-handcr "with a dazzling fast
ball and deceptive change of pace , posted tho first xio-hit shut-
out in this area this season when ho and his Mabel High School
tenm blanked Houston 8-0.
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Wilson, who have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs, Oliappell , returned to tlieir home in Conrad , Wont.
Louis *Gat'ls will build a new frame dwelling on tho west
siclo of Wilson Street between 4th and 5th streets and George
Lokowit** a new frame dwelling nt 710 W. Sth St.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Battle cry of "Remember tho Maine I" More rioting : fn
Spain. Spain calling nut all reserves,
W. L, Williams left today to introduce his invention of
tlho clinker hook , which has been in use on tlio North Western
rond, on tho Omaha , Groat Western & Northern Pacific roads.
One-hundred years ago „ . . 1873
Copt, William Wilson of the firm of Knapp, Stout & Co.,
has Just donated .$20,000 to the Baptisl Theologica l Seminary of
Chicago.
Wilham Ray Bonner, 25, an
unemployed service station at-
tendant, during a shootout that
followed a chase fcy sheriff's
deputies. Bonner was booked
for investigation of murder, of-
ficers said. He was reported in
satisfactory condition at a local
hospital with gunshot wounds in
the leg. ?
Persons killed in. the after-
noon shooting spree included
Bonner's grandmother, girl-
friend and a 12-year-old girl,
sheriff's deputies said.
Most of the wounded were re-
ported in critical condition.
At least one and -possibly two
of the wounded were hit by
crossfire when officers sur-
rounded the gunman at an in-
tersection and exchanged some
40 shots before wounding him
and taking him into custody,
authorities said.
The cause of the shootings
was under investigation.
The shooting rampage started
at Bonner's home, where a fe-
male visitor was fatally shot
and two teen-agers were
wounded. It then spread
through the surrounding neigh-
borhood. The gunman made
quick visits to two gas stations,
two liquor stores and two other
homes — all within a one-
square-mile area — - leaving
dead and wounded as he went,
deputies said.¦ ' •. ¦ . • , '
Shooting spree




MABEL, Minn. (Special)- —
Mrs. Herman (Sadie) Hankam-
mer, Akron, Ohio, former Ma-
bel resident, died Sunday at the
Tweeten Memorial Convales-
cent Home, Spring Grove,
Minn., after a long illness.
Slie was the . former Sadie
Swenson. '
Survivors ar€'* . k« husband,
Akron, Ohio, and one sister,
Miss Cydell Swenson, Mabel.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Mabel First
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Lar-
ry Koehn officiating, with bur*
ial in Mabel Cemetery. .
Lloyd F. Walquist
LAKE CITY, Main, (Special)
— Funeral services for Liloyd
F. Walquist, 72, Lake City,
were held today at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Home here,
the Rev. Ralph A.. Goede, St.
John's Lutheran Church, offici-
ating- Burial was in the church
cemetery.
He died at Lake City Munici-
pal Hospital Saturday after-
noon following a long ¦ illness;
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Walquist,. he was born
at Rockford , 111., Sept, 6, 1900,
On Nov. 24, 1936, he married
Katherine Bauer at Rockford .
He was supervisor of Rockford
Industry until retiring here in
1967. He -was a member of the
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
Rockford.
Survivors are: Iris wife,, and
four brothers, Harold, Lake
City ; Wallace, Ralph and Ray-
mond, Rockford.
Pallbearers were Jon /and
Warren "Walquist, Frank and
Robert Bauer, Robert J. Bauer,
arad James Huettl Jr.
Mrs. Emma Heise
XAKE CITY, MJIM. (Special)
— Mrs. Emriia Heise, 85, Lake
City, died early today at Wa-
basha Nursing Home where she
had been a resident about four
years. . . .
The former Emma Dose, she
was born in Mt. Pleasant Town-
ship, Wabasha County, - Jin; 21,
1888, the daughter of Mr- and
Mrs. Fred Dose. On Oct. 11,
1JM9, she was married to Wil-
ham Heise who died Dec. 11,
1957. They farmed in Mt. Pleas-
ant Township until retiring here
in 1951. She was employed as
a nurses aide in Lake City Mu-
nicipal Hospital several years,
was a member of St. John's
Lutheran Church and its wom-
en's society.
Survivors are: two sons, Wil-
liam, Lake City, and  Roger,
G-oodhue, Minn.; four daughters,
Mrs. Violet Heitman and Mrs.
Everett (Janice )Cords, Roches-
ter, Minn.,* Mrs. John (Verle)
Viles, Saigon, South Vietnam,
and Mrs. Ralph (Georgene)
G-oetting, Beaver Dam, Wis. ; 24
grandchildren; nine great-grand-
children , and one foster sister,
Mrs. Alfred (Lillian) Grebe,
Millville, Minn. One grand-
daughter, three brothers and
three sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at St. John's
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Ralph A. Goede officiating, with
burial in the church cemetery,
Friends may call at Ander-
son Funeral Chapel, Lake City,
¦Tuesday after 2 p.m. and until
noon Wednesday , then at the
cliurch from 1 p.m,
Mrs. Louis Beyers "
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Louis Beyers, 78, died
today at Wabasha Nursing
Home, where she had been a
resident for the past two years.
The former Catherine John-
son, she was born May 25, 1895,
in Wabasha , to Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Johnson. She married
Louis Beyers in 1925 in Minn-
eapolis, She li-ved in South
Haven, ?Minn,, until moving to
the nursing home.
Survivors are: two daughters,
Mrs. Mortimer (Catherine ) Mad-
don, Bristol , Conn., and Mrs.
Joseph CCarol) L.a Plante, Den-
ver, Colo., and seven grand-
children. Two sisters and three
brothers hnve died.
Funeral services will b« Wed-
nesday at 10:30 a.m, at St. Fe-
lix Catholic Church , Wahasha ,
with burial in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the Ever-
ett-Wise Funeral Home Tuesday
after 7 p.m. until the time of
services. Tho Rosary will be




Roy G. Burmeister, 64, 403 E.
Howard St., who was appointed
to the Board of Municipal Works
in April 1959 and served until
the board was abolished in 1968,
died at his home at 11:30 p.m.
Sunday. He had been ill? two
weeks.
A native of Winona, he had
been office manager of the
Hayes-Lucas Lumber Co. from
1936 until its merger with ' the
Botsford Company and the for-
mation of United Building Cen-
ters in 1961.'He presently was
accounting supervisor at UBC.
He is a former president of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
and presently chairman of its fi-
nancial committee. .




Miss Evelyn Smocke, 83, 718
E. Howard St., died at 7:12
p.m. Saturday at Community
Memorial Hospital after a brief
illness. She was a former em-
ploye of Leicht Press.
The daughter of John and
Maiy Clark Smocke, she was
boni in Winona, Jan. 11, 1890.
She was a lifelong resident here
and a member of St. John's
Church.
Survivors are: two sisters-in-
lawv ?Mrs. William Sinocke, Mil-
waukee, Wis., and Mrs. Harry
Smocke, Winona.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Tuesday at? Watkow-
ski Funeral Home, and at St.
John's Church at 10 a.m., the
Rev. Msgr. James Habiger
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home today after 7 p.m.,




Funeral services for Anastasia
Zairzewski.v 721 E. Sanborn St.,
were held today at St. Stanislaus
Church, the Rev. Douglas Gits
officiating. Burial was in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers w e r e  James
Scliultz, Ralph Wieczorek, Ervin
Dulek, James Douglas, Joseph





cial) — ?Funeral services for
George Slabik, Independence,
will be at 10 a.m Tuesday at
SS. Peter and Paul Church here,
the Rev Herbert Zoromski of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery
Friends may call at Kern Fu-
neral Home, Independence, to-
day after 2 p.m where a prayer
service will be at 8 and the
Rosary at 8:15 p.m.
Mrs. Nora Runnion
HOMER , Minn . — Funeral
services for Mrs, Nora Runnion,
Homer, were h e l d  today at
Fawcett Funeral Home, Winona ,
the Rev. Harlyn Hagmann, Cen-
tral and Homer United Meth-
odist churches, officiating. Bu-
rial was in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery, Winona.
Pallbearers were Hector Ol-
son, Allyn Ramsden, Lambert
Mrozek , LaVern Johnson , Har-
vey Siffereth and Warren Fay.
Leo A. Pronschinske Sr.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for Leo
A. Pronschinske Sr., who died
Saturday, will be at 11 a.m.
Tuesday at Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic Church, Fountain
City, the Rev. John Maul offi-
ci ating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery, Fountain City.
Friends may call at the Colby
Funeral Home, Fountain City,
today after 2 p.m. and until
time of services Tuesday. The
Rosary will be by the Catholic
Order of Foresters at 8 p.m. to-
day.
pallbearers will be: Clement
and Richard Pronschinske, Ma-
thias Rotering, Elmer and Nor-
bert Schaefer and Joseph Wan-
toch.
. Vlslllng - tiouisi Medical end mrglcal
patients: 2 to 4 and Mo 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity pellentil J to 3:30 end 7 It)
1:00 p.m. (Atsuitt only.) ¦ y
Visiter* to a patUnl limited to two el
i time.
¦ ? SUNDAY V. ?V
Admissions
Mrs. Irene Randall, 107 Laird
St. ;AA A " :A"A. . ' ¦:' . -.'. , . .  ? . ?
Mrs. Joseph Ferguson, Lew-
iston, Minn.
Jennifer Krage, 450 Mankato
Ave.
Discharges
Darwin Gady, Dakota, Minn.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ehl-
enfeldt, Lewiston, JSSJim:, a son:
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cyr, 375
W. Howard St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Rasmus-
sen, Rushford, Minn., a daugh-
ter. .
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Kelly Kosidowski, 663 E, Belle-
view St., 7.
DALM LOCKAGE 
¦ . " ..
Saturday
2;40 p.m. — Tri W, three barg-
es, down.
5:20 p.m. — Frank Stegbauer,
three barges, down. V
10:45 p.m. — Miss Nancy, two
barges, up.
Sunday
9:40 a.m. — Superior , 10 barg-
es, up.
10:45 a.m. — John Yaeger, 15
barges, tip,
1:55 p.m, — Virginia K, four
barges, down.
5:15 p.m. — Patricia Ann, two
barges, down.
11:35 p-m. — Badger, seven
barges, down.
Today
Flow — 63,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
2:30 a.nn, — Prairie State, 13
barges, uj;
3:lo a.m. — Opal Lensing, one
barge, down.
6:15 a.m. — J. W. Hershey, 13
barges, up.







PRESTON, Minn. - Three
persons were taken by Lanes-
boro Ambulance to St. Marys
Ho-spltal, R?ochest«r, this? morn-
ing following a ohe-cars accident
14 miles south, of Preston on
CSAH 10 at 8:15 a.m. today, .
Passeflgets ih a car driven
by Mrs. Larry Hahn, Preston,
included Mrs. Mary Scrabeck,
54, Prestob, who was fitill un-
dergoing examination this
morning but , was -in satisfact-
ory condition with fractured
ribs and a fractured wrist;
Lowell Hahn, 4, who had been
seen and -dismissed, and Mar-
sha? Hahn, 2, who was still be-
ing examined in the emergency
room today and reported in
satisfactory condition with a
facial laceration. The children
are the son and daughter of the
driver.
According to the Fillmore
County Sheriff's Office, Mrs.
Hahn, northbound on CSAH? 10,
hit the east shoulder of the
road and lost control of her
late model car. The car over-
turned onto its top iii - the' ditch.





LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— N. E. Schwartz* Lake City,was recently presented with a
plaque for 20 years of service
as a member of the Lake City
Park Board.
Schwartz, who has served as
p ark superintendent for 13 of
tbe 20 years he has been a
member of the board , will re-
tire May 1.
A retired school superintend-
ext, Schwartz has also been
*« nvM.N.1 1̂«n ....1.U.OU1CU tut} UUl-
standing senior
citizen of Wab?
asha Co u n t y,






ed to Lake City
im 1951 from Ar-
lington Heights,
VU. OVUWtH. 1,1, IS BKUWill li
a graduate of Winona State
College and the University of
Chicago. He served 2o years as
superintendent of schools in
Biinnesota? and 25 years as rep-
resentative of a publishing com-
pany.
He has composed numerous
songs, included a song for the
Lake City centennial celebra-
tion, He is a member of Came-
lian Lodge 40 AFM, the Waba-
sha County Historical So-
ciety, and the Congregational
Church.
Roger feauer
CARYVTLLE, Wis - - Drag-
ging operations continued today
for the body of Rpger Bauer,
17, Durand, who drowned about
4 p.m. Wednesday in the Chip-
pewa River at CaryyiUe.
According to Dunn County
Sheriff Daryl Spagjnoletti,. the
river has . been dropping, which
makes dragging operations less
difficult, *
Baiier drowned when h» re-
portedly walked into the river
to retrieve a football and was
pulled under by the swift cur-
rent ? and whirlpools. He was at-
tending a party afc a friend's
cabin at the time, Spagnoletti
said. .
Three 18-year-old area men
have been charged with fur-
nishing beer to minors as a re-
sult of the drowning.
Stephen Bauer and "Wylia
Brooks, Durand Rtv 1, and Den-nis Schuh, Durand'Rt. 3, post-
ed bonds of $l,50O when they
appeared on the charges in
Dunn County Court Thursday
afternoon.
The complaints state t h e
three allegedly purchased two
cases of beer and had a party
at the Cary ville . Landing.
Arraignment has been se|
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The weather
WEATHER FORECAST... Cooler temperatures are fore-
cast for northern and most central states. Warmer weather ?
is forecast across the southern tier of states and for most o»f
the Atlantic coast. Showers are forecast for the Mississippi
Valley and the Northeast. <AP Photofax)
Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
thei 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum tezriperature 54, minimum 33, noon 51, no
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 51, low 32, noon 46, precipitation .01.
Normal temperature range for this date 61 to 39. Record
high 86 in 1925, record low 20 in 1910.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:09, sets at 7; 01.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
: Barometric pressure 29.92 and falling, wind from the
north at 15 m.p.h., cloud cover 2,000 scattered, visibility 10
. miles. . ' . : . .
1st Quarter Full Last •Quarter Mew
May 9 * May 18 April 25 May I
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Fair tonight, fair to part
Iy cloudy Tuesday. Cool to-
night, a little warmer Tues-
day. Low tonight 28-36.
High Tuesday 50-58. Chance
of precipitation 5 percent
tonlglt, 10 percent Tuesday.
Minnesota
Fair to partly cloufly to-
night. Partly cloudy Tues-
day. Colder extreme north
tonight. A little warmer
Tuesday. Low tonight 18
extreme north, mid 30s ex-
treme south. High Tuesday
lower 40s northeast, upper
50s southwest.
Wisconsin
Fair and cool tonight with
lows 25 to 32 northwest and
mostly In the 30s southeast.
Tuesday mostly sunny highs
ranging from the 5-Os north to




day: mostly dondy Wed-
nesday through Friday with
showers likely over the
state Wednesday and In
the northeast portion Thurs-
day and Friday. Continued





through Friday witli chance of
showers over the state Wed-
nesday and in the north portion
on Thursday and Friday.
Lows in the 30s and highs






Red 'Wing ...... 14 7.3
Lake City ...... 10.6
Wabasha ....... 12 9.3
Alma Dam ..... 7.5
Whitman Dam .. 5.9
Winona Dam .... 7.5
WINONA ....... 13 .8.4
Tremp< Pool .... 9.2




La Crosse ...... 12 9.1 , -r- .5
FORECAST
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Red Wing 7.4 7.3 7.2
WINONA ..... 8.2 8.0 7.8
La Crosse ..... 8.8 8.6 8.4
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 5.2
Zumbro at Theilman 31.9
Tremp. at Dodge .. .. 5.2
Black at Galesville .. 6.7
La Crosse at W. Sal. 5.2
Root at Houston ..... 8.5
'.¦' ¦
The Winona County sheriff's
office investigated a one-car ac-
cident at 3:45 a.m. Sunday On
Highway 248 south of CSAH 31
northeast of Altura. There were
no injuries.
According to Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann, Charles E. Nesler,
Rollingstone, Minn., was driv-
ing north on Highway 248 -when
he apparently fell asleep. The
vehicle ran to the left side of
the road and onto the top of
steel guard rails for 30 feet ,
then went into a dry run for
about 55 feet.
The 1972 model sedan receiv-
ed damage to its undercarriage
but no estimate was given.
Rollingstone man
unhurt in crash
in Altura a rea
The first and second col-
umns give yesterday's high
and low temperatures , tlie
third column reports yes-
terday's precipitation, aid
the fourth gives the forecast
shy condition for tomorro-w.
Ili Lo Prc Otlk
Alhany 86 59 .12 cdy
Albu'que 70 42 clr
Amarillo 75 45 cdy
Anchorage 43 31 clr
Ashevllle li 56 cdy
Atlanta 77 60 cdy
Birmingham 78 62 rn
Bismarck 43 27 cdy
Boise 64 44 cdy
Boston 84 67 cdy
Brownsville 80 73 cdy
Buffalo 76 45 .2L cdy
Charleston 76 67 cdy
Charlotte fll 61 cdy
Ciiicago 64 44 clr
Cincinnati •?,*" 55 rn
Cleveland 74 57 .02 cdy
Denver «3 36 cdy
Des Moines C6 49 clr
Detroit 09 48 .42 clr
Duluth 47 29 .01 cdy
Fairbanks 35 24 cdy
Fort Worth 7S 70 .05 cdy
Green Bay 03 38 clr
Helena <*i 38 cdy
Honolulu 84 73 clr
Houston 77 71 cdy
Ind'apolis 72 56 .63 rn
Jacks'ville 81 59 clr
Junonu 52 30 .oa cdjr
Kansas City (16 57 clr
Little Rock 76 65 4.3*0 rn
Los Angeles 85 60 clr
Louisville is 62 .21 cdy
Marquette 61 42 clr
Memphis 73 62 2.0*0 rn
Miami 76 72 clr
Milwaukee 63 45 clr
Mpls-St. P. 49 31 cdy
New Orleans 79 60 cdy
New York 86 68 cdy
Okla, City 73 50 .14 cdy
Omaha 09 42 clr
Orlando 5 62 clr
Pliilad'phin 86 59 cdy
Phoenix 86 55 clr
Pt'land , Ore. 83 47 .01 cdy
Pt'lnnd , Me. 79 50 M clr
Rapid City 64 37 cdy
Richmond 87 64 cdy
St, Louis 75 55 rn
Salt Lake 62 46 cdy
Snn Diego 75 50 clr
San Fran 75 4« clr
Seattle 55 42 .20 rn
'X'ampn 85 65 clr





An estimated 10O to 120 -jun-
ior and senior high school jour-
nalism students and their ad-
visers are expected to attend a
Southeastern Minnesota region-
al journalism workshop at
Lourdes High School, Roches-
ter, Minn,, May 1.
Sister Rafael Tilton, English
instructor and journalism ad-
viser at Cotter High School, is
in charge of arrangements for
the workshop which is being
conducted by the Minnesota
High School Press Association
and the Journalism Advisers of
Minnesota. '
Sister Rafael and Mrs. Don-
ald Kalmes, journalism advis-
er at Winona - Senior High
School, plan to accompany
about a dozen Cotter and Wi-
nona Senior High School stu-
dents to the workshop wlich
will begin about 4 p.m. and
continue until 7:30 p.m.
Sister Rafael said all aspects
of ¦ newspaper editorial opera-
tions for beginning high school
journali sm students will be con-
sidered.
Among the discussion topics
will be basic news writing, fea-
ture writing, layout, art, photo
cropping, interviewing, head-
line writing and editorials.
Ry THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
T w o  y o u n g  fishermen
drowned and two boaters were
missing Sunday as a result of
Easter weekend water acci-
dents.
Darkness late Sunday forced
a recess in a search of the rain-
swollen Fox River in Eacino
County for « Burlington man ,
John F. Hudl-owsl-i , 53, and his
son , John , ;i , after their 10-foot
kayak overturned during nn
E«ster jaunt,
David Farvour , 10, of Green
Bay, fishing from a railroad
bridge Sunday, tripped and
plunged into Green Bay's East
Kiver whoso current overcame
Ills efforts to swim to safety,
Randy Wniklns , 14, of Fond
du Lnc drowned Saturday while





MADISON, Wis, (AT) -
Spruce Up Weekend , wtilch Is
being co-ordlnnted by th-o Won-
derful Wisconsin Foundation , is
slated Friday and Saturday,
State residen ts are being
urged to indulge In planting,
cleaning, fixing, painting and
general sprucing up efforts
across (.he state.
"Spruce Up Weekciul can
Iinve tremendous benefits for
"Wisconsin , making It a cleaner ,
greener, neater state , and it
•will save all n-nitfi of govern-
ment many tax dollars ," snld
Cedrgo Hnlaskn , foundation
president.
"Another purpose of Spruce
Up is te get citizens more In-
•volvctl in the affnlrs of -their
tiometown , to "build a bottor
-quality of life tliere "
Spruce Up Weekend
slated this week
Gregory, j . ligan, La urosse,
Wis., pleaded guilty to a charge
of speeding, 80 in a 55-mile
zone and -was fined $55 by Judge
Dennis A, Chalieen. He was
arrested Saturday evening at
the intersection of Highway 61-
14 and 4$.
Richard D. Wood, 1202 Manka-
to Avenue, paid a $55 fine after
pleading -guilty to a charge of
speeding, 60 in a 35-mile zone, at
East Sarnia Street and Manka-
to Avenue at 1:20 a.m. Sunday.
. Donald P. Louks, 221% Gould
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of failing to stop at a stop sign,
causing, an accident, and was
fined $50. The accident occurred
at East Sth and "Walnut streets
at 12:15 p.m. Sunday.
Bruce H. Brooks, La Crosse,
Wis., pleaded not guilty to a
clarge of damage to public
property and trial was set for
April 30. He was released on his
own recognizance.
Allyn Husman, 1221 Mankato
Ave., entered a plea bf guilty
to a charge of speeding, 48 in a
35-mile zone and was fined $31.
He was arrested at 10:02 p.m.
April 4 on Mankato Avenue.
FORFEITURES:
Stella D. Bublitz, 624 E. Waba-
sha St., 525, disregarded traffic
signal , 12:55 p.m . Tuesday.
Helen E. Vondrosek, . 561 E.
Sth St., $33, speeding, 44 in a
30-mile zone, 5:20 p.m. Sunday,
West Broadway and Olmstead
Street.
William A. Boucher , 820 E.
2nd St., $25, stop sign violation ,
1:52 a.m. Sunday , West 4th and
Winona streets.
Thomas J. Malay, 229 Grand
St., $41, speeding, 40 in a 30-mile
zone, 4:02 p.m. Saturday, West
Belleview and Francis streets.
Eldon J. Schlesser , 717 Wash-
ington St„ $15, failure to dim
headlights, 12:4(1 a.m. Sunday,
Main and West Howard Streets.
Juvenile Division
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS:
Boy 16, speeding, 44- in a 30-
rnile zone, drivers license sus-
pended for 14 days.
Bov, 16, speeding, DO- in a
5G-mlle zone, drivers license
suspended for five weeks.
Boy, 17, speeding, 80- in n 55-
mile zone, drivers license sus-
pended ¦ono month.
Boy, 17, careless driving •-
improper crossing at railroad
tracks, drivers license suspend-
ed two weeks.
Girl , 17, speeding, 44- In a
30-mlle zone, drivers license
suspended 14 days.
Boy, 17, speeding, 73- in a 55-
mile zone, drivers license sus-
pended in days.
Boy, 17, driving without cor-
rective lenses specified on driv-
ers llce-nso, license suspended
two weeks.
Boy. IB, no drivers license,
open bottle and improper start-
ing. Produced valid drivers li-
cense, open bottle charge drop-
ped for lack of sufficient evi-
dence, admitted improper start-
ing. Drivers license suspended
ono month .
Boy, 17, failure to display
proper vehicle registration (val-
id llcenao plate tabs) , father
admitted responsibility. Drivers
license suspended three wooks,
sentence suspended t h r e e
months on condition of no viola-
tions dwinR tliat period.
Winona County Court
Civil, Criminal Division
"Circle of Life" bracelets,
calling attention to the U.S. Su-
premo Court's decision on abor-
tion , are being seld at tho Col-
lege of Saint Teresa.
Those In charge of the sale
explain that the bracelets are
"a symbol of protest, a symbol
of action , a symbol of respect
for all ?human Hie from begin-
ning to end" and purchasers
nro requested to -wear the brace-
let until "the decision Is re-
versed and t h e  protection of
human life in all forms and nt
nil stages of development Is
guaranteed by the Constitution,"
Each bracelet wears pro-llfo
symbols and tho date of tho
court decision,
Proceeds of the sale will be
used to cover manufacturing
costs and for pro-life groups to
do work for reversal of the deci-
sion and Implementation of
positive solutions to the prob-





LAKE CITY, MLnn. (Special?
— The Lake City AFS com
mlttee has planned three tna
jor fund-raising projects to ; fi
nance a foreign student to Lak<
City for tlie coming school year
Projects include a buffet din
ner and style show set for Juni
4 at the VFW Club; a lemon
ade stand at the water show
July 1 and an ice cream social
and band concert set for Jul}
6. .
The Lake City Chapter of thi
AFS has, in its tea years of ex-
istence, financed IC foreign stu
dents in Lake City and hat
sponsored four local students





John A. Latsch Memorial
Board members have "volun-
teered to donate to Winona a
truck they no longer need for
maintenance of Prairie Island.
The board voted last Thursday
to donate a 1971 model %-ton
pickup truck to Winona to use in
the park-recreation department.
If city councilmen agree, title
will be. transferred at no city
cost for the truck already in use
by park-recreation crews.
The board also agreed to a
$20-a-month lease for space in
the Latsch Building on West
2nd Street with Farmers Ex-
change for seed storage.
If Latsch Board or Isaac Wal-
ton League officers are unable
to find a lease agreement for
the Walton Cabin property, a
new lease will be negotiated ,
board members decided.




for c ity use
n£S3bv
Are you planning





Before you buy, take a few
minutes to contact your All-
state Agent. Remember, all
finance rates are not the
some!
Whether you're interested In
a new or used car, truck,
boat , or recreational vehicle,
ask your Agent for the facts
and figures, . Ho mny he able
to help you arrange your loao,
and save you sorno money on
finance charges,
/instate*
. Soo or P hone
GENE R EGAN
SEARS STORE





Ice, water and sewer were
figured to take up most of Wi-
nona city councilmen's time to-
night in a special session to
hear objections to Lake Boule-
vard utility improvements and
council consideration of an ice
arena and multipurpose center
ordinance. . ^
What started out as a public
hearing on the $311,463 project
to provide water and sewer to
properties along Lake Boule-
vard now includes plans for
council vote on an ordinance to
Sut a multi-purpose center with
idoor ice somewhere in the
downtown urban renewal proj-
ect, :..
THE LAJCE Boulevard proj-
ect proposed for this summer
would include assessing $100,453
of the cost to property owners
at $10 a foot for each of the
two improvements.
The center-arena ordinance
would — if passed — rely on a
project developer's willingness
to include such a facility in
the project , whether a center
would be feasible and accepta-
ble to the Housing and Rede-
velopment Authority.
Tonight's agenda also in-
cludes aii appearance by a rep-
resentative of the Minnesota
State Planning Agency to dis-
cuss plans for Eegion 10 and
possible effects on the South-
eastern Minnesota Ajeawide
P l a  s u i n g  Organization
(SEMAPO), of which the city
is a member.
THE CITY wiU be hsked to
back Winona County's request
that County Road 107, Garvin
Heights Road, be added to the
state aid highway list and to
set up a meeting with Winona
Township officials at township
request.
Reports are due from At-
large Councilman Dan Trainor
Jr. on the "Winona Cablevision
Committee and from City
Manager Paul G. Schriever on
conditions at the municipal har-
bor.
Council will meet at 7:30
p.m. in city hall.
BUCK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Student delegates
from five high schools In Jack-
son County will participate in
"Youths Govern tlio County
Day" May 4. Tho Jackson
County American Legion Coun-
cil has arranged the program.
Registration will begin a).
0:30 a.m. at the county court-
house and tours will bo con-
ducted to tho offices of the
county treasurer, clerk of court ,
county jail , county extension of-
fice and veterans service office.
Students will also participate
in a mock (rial and will bo
shown tho ambulance, rescue
squad vehicle and fire truck.




Several thefts and burglaries
are under investigation by Wi-
nona police, according to Chief
Robert Carstenbrock.
Madison Elementary School,
West Wabasha and . Olmstead
streets, was broken into Satur-
day night through a window on
the west wing. Desks in two
classrooms were gone through,
but nothing was reported miss-
ing. The window damage is es-
timated at $15.
Winona A r e a Vocational
Technical Institute, 1250 Homer
Rd., reported a breakin through
a rear door sometime Sunday
night. There were breakins of
a coin changer and some vend-
ing machines. No loss estimate
was available.
F. W. Woolworth Co., 62 E.
3rd St., reported vandalism to
two display windows which oc-
curred early Saturday morn-
ing. Loss was estimated at
$175. .
Vandalism also was discover-
ed by a police patrol at 2:24
a.m. Sunday at the Giant Wash
Laundry, 305 Mankato Ave. Pa-
trolman Michael Mueller dis-
covered two broken windows
on the north and south sides of
the building. Damage is esti-
mated at $120.
Clayton Pippenger, 120 Wash-
ington St., reported that on Sat-
urday night someone had let
the air out of all four tires of
his vehicle parked behind his
home, and broken off the ra-
dio aerial and soaped his win-
dows. Damage was estimated
at $25.
A bicycle was stolen from
725 W. Stffi St., as reported by
Mrs. Robert Ives. It was taken
sometime Saturday night. The
20-inch, brown Royal vehicle is
valued at $60 and carries li-
cense number 5472.
A 13-year-old Winona boy was
referred to juvenile authorities
after being apprehended at fi
p.m. Saturday for allegedly
taking a 77-cent record from
the J. C. Penney Co,, Highway




CHATFIELD, Minn. — The
seven-week search for the body
of 10-year-old D a n n y  Seha,
Chatfield, who drowned in the
Root River March 4, ended at
about 2 p.m. Sunday.
The body was reportedly
found by Travis Plank, 15,
Chatfield , in bushes on the edge
of the river about one-fourth
mile downstream from where
the canoe occupied by him and
his father, Marlin C. Seha, tip-
ped over. Tho body of the father
was found near shore March 5.
The search has been conduct-
ed by the Chatfield Volunteer
Fire Department assisted by
the Fillmore County Sheriff's
Office and men from volunteer
fire departments along the
river.
Memorial services for fa ther
and son wero held March 8.
Graveside services will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at St. Paul
Lutheran Cemetery, Chatfield,
the Rev. Myron Vogt, St. Paul
Lutheran Church , officiating.
He was born at Rochester,
Nov. 12, 1902 to Marlin and
Gretchen Koenig Seha, and a
fourth grade student at Chat-
field School.
Survivors are: his mother;
one brother, Charles ; three sis-
ters, Eliza , Carol and Sandra ,
and his paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S'eha,
Janesville, Minn.
Pallbea rers will be Arthur
Fratzke, Richard Fenwick, Rob-
ert Hurley, Donald Fenske,




A clearing trend that began
Sunday is expected to produce
dry and somewhat cooler than
normal weather in the Winona
area for the next day or so, at
least.
A weather system that yield-
ed intermittent rain Saturday
afternoon and evening left .28 of
an inch of precipitation and
brought the to-date moisture
measurement to more than dou-
ble that normally recorded dur-
ing an entire month of April.
A trace or more of precipita-
tion has been observed on 18
days this month and total pre-
cipitation — in melted snow and
rain — now is 4.72 inches, com-
pared with a norm al April total
of 2.31 inches.
Weather records show the wet-
test April in Winona to hfcve
been in 1S54 when precipitation
amounted to 6.79 inches.
Skies this morning were part-
ly cloudy and fair to partly
cloudy and continued cool wea-
ther is predicted through Tues-
day.
Temperatures dropped from a
Sunday afternoon high of 54 to
a low of 33 early today.
It was 51 at noon, a low be-
tween 28 and 36 is predicted for
tonight and a high between 50
and 58 for Tuesday.
The n o r m a l  temperature
range for this date in Winona
is from 61 to 39.
, The record high for an April
23 is 86, set In 1925, and tho rec-




Lutz Bayer, 32, Madison , Wis,,
is in critical condition today at
Community Memorial Hospital
as a result of chest and head
injuries received in a two-car
collision 2 miles south of Winona
on Highway 61-14 at 7 p.m. Sun-
day.
Bayer was a passenger in a
car driven by Barbara Duhn ,
Hector, Minn, The Duhn car
was southbound on Highway 61-
14 near the Black Horse Tavern
at Homer when it and a car
driven by August Rieger, 72,
871 E. Mark St., collided.
Tho Rieger car was attempt-
ing to turn onto the highway
from a road near the tavern ,
according to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol.
Tho Duhn car was termed a
total loss and the 1965 model
car driven by Rieger received
an estimated $300 damage.
Tho accident is still under
investigailon.
Winona Dally N«wt *}
Wlwona, Minnesota **




The condition of a 57-year-
old Winona man is termed as
satisfactory by Community Me-
morial Hospital officials but
he's still being held for obser-
vation as ttie result of a two-
car accident Sunday at 12:10
p.m. at East 5th and Walnut
streets. '
According to Winona police,
Kenneth F. Bohn, 525 Grand
St., was driving north on Wal-
nut Street when his 1965 model
sedan collided with a 1972 mod-
el four-wheel drive vehicle driv-
en by Donald Palloukis, 221%
Gould St. Palloukis was hot in-
jured.
Damage to the Bohn car was
$5O0 to the left side and the
Palloukis vehicle received $450
damage to the front.
A late report to police by Her-
bert I. ?Engen, Whalan, Minn.,
revealed that the complainant's
vehicle was struck at 9:30 p.m,
Friday while parked at Johnson
and West Srd streets. The 1970
model hardtop received $241
damage to the left rear. Tha
matter is under investigation.
Win onans observe Easier
Cis-j fc*.v:*:f*,T.-"K* ll .;., . ,, »--.• .;. , . * ¦¦¦,-... -..*.-..¦.-..¦.¦.v.w.* . *.- -, , ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦* * .. ¦.. -. . . ¦.¦..-- . -v. - .v
EASTER PARADE .. . Easter services in
Winona churches wero well attended. Going
to services at McKinley United Methodist
Church , left foreground , are Mrs. Everett
Akins and Mr. and Mrs. James Park , and ,
in background, Mrs. J. A. McGrath and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Tuttle. (Daily News photos).
FAJWLY AFFAIR . .. Easter Is a family affair with the
youngest nnd oldest membera in tho family attending church
fiervlce-s. Hero Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rasmuss«n, son Steven
and daughter Melissa, Mo 47th Ave., Coodviow, are, entering
Central' lulheran Churcli.
A sharp increase in sales of U.S. Savings Bonds in March
this year has been noted over sales during the same month a
year ago in Winona County.
March bond sales In the county totaled $107,694, nearly
double the March 1072 total of $69,8-10.
Cumulative sales for January through March this year
amount to $243,355, compared with $224,927 a year ago, and
constitute 21) percent of the county's 1973 sales quota .
A. 0. Stoa , president of the First National Bank of Wi-
nona, is tho county bond sale chairman.
A strong statewide sales trend in Series E and H bonds
was seen in Minnesota,
March sales this year were $11,377,551, compared with
$7,5(19,210 in the same month a year ago.
Total ycar-to-date sales are $25,231,745, an Increase, also,
over 1972's $22,(145,(173.




Winona $107,694 $243,355 29
Wnbaslia 17,227 fi.1,111 30
Housto n 41 ,070 72,492 36
Fillmore 22,71)0 75,372 22
Savings Bonds
sales increase
START OVER . . .  Minnesota's oldest
Norwegian Lutheran congregation will make
its rebuilding plans May. 3 to replaces the
Highland Prairie Lutheran Church, destroyed
in an early Easter Sunday fire The Rey.
Kdbert K- "Livdal, looking over the smoldering
ruins, was one of the men Sunday who raced
flames to save many of the sacramental
and other furnishings. His parsonage is about
2O0 yards north of the ruins. (Burr Griswold
photos)
By DAVID C. McKAY
Daily News Staff Writer
PETERSON, Minn. — Minne-
sota's oldest Norwegian Luther-
an congregation was -without- a
home today after a sunrise fire
Easter Sunday had destroyed its
77-year-old church.
Highland Prairie Lutheran
Church members are expected
May 3 to decide on rebuilding
plans for the church destroyed
in a fire which broke out about
6 a.m. and burned out of control
almost two hours.
VOLUNTEER firemen from
Rushford and Lanesboro, Minn.,
were unable to save the recently
remodeled church after the first
crews arrived about 6:2o a.tn.
The fire started around the
steeple, and firemen arrived
just as the tower crumbled.
The Kev. Robert Livdahl man-
aged to save an altar carving
of the Last Supper and antique
Communion silver before flames
rushing through a false ceiling
forced him and other rescuers
out of the sanctuary. .
A wall fell behind liim as he
ran carrying sacramental silver
in a 45-minute race with the
fire which started in the north
side of the building and "went
like a chimney," he said,
through a false ceiling to the
rear, south side.
Of the $150,000 loss estimated,
$110,000 was Insured. ;
THE REV. Livdahl, also pas-
tor of Elstad Lutheran Church,
rural Lanesboro. had been alert-
ed by Richard Johnson, local
farmer, on his way to sunrise
Easter services in Rushford. liv-
dahl lives hr a parsonage about
ZOO yards north of the church
site.
The church board met Sunday
night, after Easter services were
held at Elstad, and called for a
congregational meeting at 8 p.m.
May 3 at the Elstad church.
Building and finance committees
are to be elected, Livdahl said,
and the church will be rebuilt.
Services, throtfjghout the sum-
mer tentatively are scheduled
at Ll a.m. each Sunday at El-
stad Lutheran, about seven
miles away, and three or more
services in the amphitheater
across the road from the ruined
church are planned in July.
Tbe burned-out church is a
mile west of Highway 43, sev-
en miles south of Rushford.
Tlie original portion of the 60-
by 175-foot building was erect-
ed in 1896 on the site of an ear-
lier church built around 1865.
The congregation was establish-
ed in 1854 as the first Nor-
wegian Lutheran Church in the
state, now a member of the
American Lutheran7 Church.
LIVDAHL, WHO SAID, "I
wouldn't do it again if I had
second thoughts," rushed into
the rear of the burning church
and carried out a 120-pound
walnut altar piece carved by
Peterson farmer Halvor Lands-
verk. The carving valued at
$4,000, had been a gift to the
congregation when remodeling
was done in 1969.
About a dozen neighbors, par-
ishioners and Livdahl managed
to save all "the church vest-
ments, altar linen, public ad-
dress equipment, an electric or-
gan, two pianos, hymnals, ta-
bleware, dishes, folding chairs
and a refrigerator before they
were forced out by flames.
All the chancel and altar fur-
nishings were saved and liv-
dahl said the showcase in which
Communion service . was kept
would have been saved if there
hadn't been -danger of damag-
ing the antiques.- Of the silver,
only one tray was unaccounted
for this morning.
CANDLESTICKS, a common
chalice and baptismal font
were among those items car-
ried out of the sanctuary.
Church records were kept in
the manse.
Among those woriing with
Livdahl.and Johnson to save
furnishings were church custo-
dian Clifford Rustad, Clarence
and Lester Rustad, Jerry Drag-
void, Iivdahl's son Kodne, Al-
len Howe, Michael and Orle
Oian, Robert and Ronald Stens-
gard and ALvin Paulson.
Livdahl has been pastor of
the 400-meniber, rural congre-
gation since late 1967.
DESTROYED . ; . This frame and brick
veneer building, much of which was built
in 1896, was destroyed Sunday and forced
Highland Prairie Lutheran Church members
to worship at Elstad Lutheran Church , rural
Lanesboro. Services will continue in the sister
church until reconstruction is completed.
Congregation will rebuild
HiM^
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tho
Agriculture Department said
today thnt the average price
paid hy dealers in early April
for Class I or bottling milk av-
eraged $7.71 per hundred
weight in the nation's markets.
That wns 2 cents more than
tho March average and 48 cents
moro than a year earlier, tho
Crop Reporting Board said. The
price of milk in retail stores in
city markets averaged (10.8
cents per half gallon. Tliat wns
0.3 cents moro than March and
2.7 cents above a year earlier.
Average price paid
by milk dealers up
# 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS •—j
Reg, Meeting Tues., Apr, 24—8 p.m, I
Lunch Following I
J. C. Maiyga, Grand Knight I
SPRING GROVE , Minn, (Spe-
cial ) — Hollis Onsgard was
elected president of the Spring
Grove Lions Club nt the April
meeting.
Other officers elected wero:
Gordon Roblo , first vice presi-
dent; Leonard Tollefsrud , HCC-
ond vlco president; Fred Ons-
gard , third vlco president; Pon-
ald Jennings, secretary; Bur-
nell Onsgard , treasurer; Melvin
Roe, tn »l twister; Erling Burt-
ness, lion tamer; James Ryan ,
director for ono year; Grant
Ingvnlson nnd Charles Roverud ,
directors for two years,
Now officers will assume
their duties in July.
Spring Grove
Lions elect
ELGIN , Minn. (Special) -
Elgin Cheese Days have been
set for Juno 29, 30 and July 1.
Tho event will be sponsored by
the Elgin Lions Club, and will
include n queen pageant , carni-
val , parade, tractor pulling
contest , tours of the Elgin
cheese plant and a chicken bar-
becue.
General chairman is E. G.
Scheuneman nnd Milo Peterson
is pageant chairman. Miss Min-
nesota will attend the festival
to crown the now Miss Elgin ,
who will participate In the




The period for filing for tha
May 15 annual school election
in Winona Independent District
861 ends at 5 p.m . Tuesday.
Board members will be elect-
ed for throe-year terms this
year in the 1st and Sth election
districts.
By noon today there had been
no filings for (he 1st District
seat now held by Kenneth P.
Nelson .
Tliere were three candidates
in the running for the Sth Dist-
rict post of Dr. L. L. Korda who





The home of Ronald Smith,
Minnesota City, was burglariz-
ed while he and his family
were on vacation since April 7,
according to Winona County
Sheriff Helmer Weinmann.
Weinmann said the back
door on tbe garage was pried
open with a screwdriver and
that a 1972 Honda motorcycle,
yellow and green with Minne-
sota license 93925 was taken.
Also missing is a motorcycle
helmet, a small piggy bank and
a small jar of pennies.
The matter is under investi-













NEW YORK ¦— Charlton
Heston sprang from the
chauffeured limousine at
the precise moment I ar-
rived to meet him — and
I was early.
"I'm rebuilding my repu-
tation for punctuality," he
announced with strong-jaw-
ed firmness, "It'll take me
20 years. The first entrance
I ever missed — and I had
to miss it in front of 81
million people!"'
It was March 27 that he
was late for his Academy
Award speech. It still rank-
les. Sitting at the Robert
Benchley table at 21, drink-
ing white wine and soda,
he frowned at tha memory.
The star who emulated
Moses parting the Red Eea,
and Michelangelo painting
the Sistine Chapel ceiling,
was never perturbed by
these small tasks.
, But Moses and Michel-
angelo never had a flat tire
Earl Wilson
on the freeway.
"Has anything else amus-
ing happened?" I asked.
"Amusing! What gave you
the idea it was amusing?
"You're 40 seconds late. Only
49 seconds. You go in (he
stage door, you start up two
flights. On the squawkbox
you hear Clint Eastwood
speaking your lines!"
To people who think it's
amusing when a man slips
on a banana? peel; it's fun-
ny .  . . "Where was Moses
when the tire blew out?"
... gags like?that. A Dallas
tire dealer doesn't trust his
sense of planning! He gave
liim five new tires.
Heston was happy to . de-
part that subject and dis-
cuss his new film, "Soylent
Green,"* which he'll remem- .
her always because in it
"Edward G, ?Robinson was
terminally ill and knew
it." '
"He played the death
scene, be played it beauti-
fully and that death scene
was the last time he prac-
ticed his profession and he
knew it would be?
"Eddie was a real gentle-
man and a real pro. After
finishing the picture the
first week in November,
knowing it was his last and
that he was going to die,
he came to see me open in
'The Crucible' in December.
He and his wife came back-
stage. I invited them to our
party. He couldn't come, He
said, 'Tm too tired.' It was
his last public appearance.
He died Jan. 15."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A woman said she first sus-
pected, her husband was
cheap when they left the
church, and she saw the
"Just Married" sign on his
bicycle.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
A fellow explained how he
avoids arguments with his
wife: "I try not to mention
controversial subjects, like
'What time is it?' "
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Don't ever prophesy. If
you prophesy- wrong, nobody
will forget it. And if you
prophesy right , nobody will
remember it."
EARL'S PEARLS: Come-
dian Sal Richards notes
that everybody's cutting
corners to trim expenses:
"I got a calendar from my
bank—and each month had
only 15 days."
Slappy W h i t e  says he
can't figure it out: "When
Flip Wilson puts on a dress
he gets a lot of laughs and
a million dollars; I get a
lot of frowns and a $50




LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
NET OPEIU THEATRE. "Mysfokih" features a Russian
prince suffering from epilepsy—and from the capricious
whims of the woman he loves. His lapse into irrationality is
echoed by a blend of electronic and chamber music. 7:00,
Ch. 2. 7
GLENN GOULD PLAYS BEETHOVEN. 8:00, Ch. 2.
ADVENTUHES OF DON QUjCXOTE. Rex Harrison is cast
3n the title role in this story of satire, romance and impossible
dreams. Filmed in Spain, the story follows the adventures of
"Quixote, an eccentric 17th-century scholar, who preferred life
ef the Middle Ages. As a self-proclaimed ?knight he transforms
the commonplace into romance. 8:00, Chs. 34-8.
PICTURE OF DORIAN GRAY. Shane Bryant stars in
this eerie tale about a handsome Englishman who keeps his
youth while aging. Part I. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19,
Tuesday
SCIENCE GAME, 1:00 and 5 :30, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3. v
THE FROG POND, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CRICKET IN TIMES SQUARE. Cartoon special featur-
ing Chester the Cricket and his lively adventures in Times
Square. 7:00, Chs, 6-9-19.
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK. Jack Benny, Bobby
Van and Shairi Wallis are special guests in this variety
special, featuring big production numbers and an abundance
ef laughs. 7:30, Ch. 4.
THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY. Cliff Robertson stars
In this classic tale (fiction and history) of Aaron Burr's
conspiracy to set up an independent government. A young
army officer is charged with treason and is sentenced to a
"lifetime at sea—never again to see or hear of his homeland.
•7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
CBS PLAYHOUSE NINETY. "The lie" features a strong
cast in a drama of marriage and deceit. George Segal por-
trays the affluent young husband, Shirley Knight plays the
supposedly happily married wife attracted to the "other
man" played by Robert Culp, 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
AMERICA. Alistaii* Cooke calls this chapter of his series
"a personal memoir of what I found in America, the institu-
tions, landscape, the people I came to admire most." Fea-
tiffed: Dixieland jazz, splendor of New England, story of the
"Mayo Clinic and a profile of journalist H."L. Mencken, 9:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.
Television movies
Today ¦ - . ¦
"CALAMITY JANE AND SAM BASS," Howard Duff.
Western comedy about the legendary outlaw and his gun-
slinging girl friend. ( 1949) 3:30, Ch. 4.
•THE LOVES OF ISADORA," Vanessa Redgrave. Bio-
graphy of the free-spirited dance innovator Isadora Duncan,
filmed in England, France, Italy and Yugoslavia. {1968).
Part i, 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE BUSS OF MR. BLOSSOM," Shirley MacLaine.
Marital comedy about a London housewife who keeps a
lover in the attic—for nearly four years. (1968) 8:0O, Chs.
6-9-19. ¦• ' . .- • ¦ ¦ '
"BEDEVILLED," Anne Baxter. In Paris a cafe singer
flees from gangsters and finds refuge with an American di-
vinity student. (1955). 10; 30, Chs. 3-8,
"WUTHERING HEIGHTS," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"COLORADO TERRITORY," Joel McCrea. A bandit de-
cides to leave the gang, but is urged to participate in one
more robbery. * (1949) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"BOY ON A DOLPHIN," Alan Ladd. A sponge-diver finds
an ancient statue in the Aegean Sea and competition for it
develops between an art collector and an archaeologist. (1957)
Part r , 12:00, Cb. 9. ;
"JOHNNY DARK," Tony Curtis. An engineer designs a
sports car and gets a chance to build one. (1954). 32:00,
Ch. 13.
- ;' Tciesday * .¦:¦ . •. '.• ¦ .
"FORBIDDEN/' Tony Curtis. Comedy about a man hired
to track down a notorious woman . . . and he falls in love
with her. (1954)3:30, Ch, 4.
"DUFFY OF SAN QUENTIN," Louis Hayward. A warden
seeks penal reforms so he frees an embittered prisoner . , '.
but he seeks to avenge his conviction. (1953) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"ISADORA," Part 2, 7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
'TWODEL SHOP," Anouk Aimee. Colorful Los Aj igeles is
the scene of torment for a disillusioned architect, his mistress
and a French transient, (1869) 10:50, Chs. 3-8.
"TRAPPED BY FEAR," Jean-Paul Belmondo. Mystery
surrounds the death of a policemen and a long-standing
friendship is threatened. (1860) 11:00, Ch. 12.
"BEDEVILLED, 11:00, Oh. 4.
"BOY ON A DOLPHIN." Part 2, 12:00, Ch. 9.
"THE TALL STRANGER," Joel McCrea. Typical Western
centering on homesteaders, cattlemen and feuds. (1957) 12:00,
Ch. 13.
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Surplus institutions
may sport be common
In Minnesota
SANDSTONE, Minn. (AP) -
Surplus state institutions look-
ing for occupants may soon be
found throughout Minnesota.
Two years ago the state
school at Owatonna, used for
many years as a home for de-
pendent and neglected children
and later as a school for the
educable mentally retarded,
•was declared surplus.
It has stood virtually unused
since. '
In July, the St. Croix camp of
the Corrections Department
likely will be declared surplus
and turned over to the Adminis-
tration Department for dis-
posal. To this state department
goes the task of finding a use
or a buyer for such surplus
property.
The problem could be a diffi-
cult one. "the St. Croix camp
consists of 23 very substantial
buildings, including a large din-
ing hall, dormitories, garage
and shops, a large gymnasium,
classrooms and office.
The camp, built at a cost of
more than $1 million, was
closed as a corrections facility
in the middle of last sununer
and since then has been on a
maintaincd-basis only. Mainte-
nance cost runs to nearly $20,-
000 a year.
Axel Peterso, assistant ad-
ministration commissioner,
said normal procedure as pre-
scribed by law will be to offer
the facility to any state depart-
ment that can use it to capac-
ity. If no state agency needs
the camp, a public hearing will
be held and towns, villages,
counties or school districts may
make application to take it
over.
The federal government is
also eligible to take control of
the facility.
However, tlie camp lies with-
in a state forest east of Sand-
stone and as such the land on
which lt sits could only le
leased..
Similar situations could be
repeated in the near future.
The Loaned Executive Assist-
ance Program has recommend-
ed that Thistle Dew Camp at
Togo be closed. There is also
speculation that the- forestry
prison camp at Willow River
and St. Cloud Reformatory may
be closed' , in the not-too-distant
future.
The state may soon find itself
one ^f the biggest real estate
dealers in Minnesota. What re-
mains is the question of what
becomes of the state's surplus
property.
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ROCHESTER, Minn. - Peo-
ple's Coopera tive Power Asso-
ciation , Rochester , will receive
$450,000 under the terms of a
loan granted by the new Rural
Development Act. The loan , the
first oi its kind granted to a
Minnesota firm , was approved
by the Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration last week.
Tho loan , to expand the Co-
op's facilities and connect 255
additional members, will carry
a 5 percent interest rate , which
is higher than the normal rate,
2 percent , but lower than the
government's cost of borrowing
money, according to 1st District
Rep. Albert H. Quie.
The note will be sold in the
private money market with the
government insuring repayment
lo the purchasers . Principal and
interest payments will go into
a revolving fund , from -which
other loans will be made.
Under legislation pending in
Congress now, only Iho most
sparsely populated REA coop-
erative will receive loans at (ihe
2 percent rate . . .  a rnto which
lias been in effect since 1935.
The People's Cooperative
Hervc-froii-nstcd, Dodge, Pill-
more;' • "Wabasha , Winona and
Mower counties , Cyril D. Snclt-
et , Stewartville , Minn., is presi-
dent and Donald II, Brandt , Ro-





find time to run
WASHINGTON (AP). - For
two congressmen .who won gold
medals in. the Olympics, happi-
ness is a ,brief workout In the
House gymnasium* ,
Unfortunately, ; say Heps.
Ralph H, -Metcalle and Bob
Mathias, ;they can't make us«
of the fcdngressional gym facil-
ities as often as they woul-d
like. - . . .
¦
. ; ? ? ' ' ? ¦ ¦. V. * . .,. ¦-. .
. Committee meetings, quorum
calls, ?? floor votes and con-
stituent meetings prevent them
from engaging in daily physical
workout there. '
"I don't know how anybody
can find time to go to the
gym," said Metcalfe, an Illinois
Democrat. "I just, don't have
the time." ¦ ¦' :
Mathias, ?a California Re-
publican, echoed Metcalfe al-
though he said he does get; in a.
<Juick half-hour on a slow. Fri-
day afternoon when Congress? is
not in session.;' * "•: ' ¦.
Metcalfe, 6S, ran the IOO and
200 meters in the 1932 Olympics
and the 100 meters in the 1936
Olympics. He won a gold medal
as a taember o{ the 1936 400-
meter relay team in Berlin.
Mathias, 42, won gold medals
for the grueling Olympics de-
cathlon in 1948 and again in
1952, the only athlete , to win the
event twice.
Metcalfe was elected to Con-
gress in 1970; Mathias , 1966.
Even though the two men
can't use the House gym regu-
larly they do keep trim—Met-
calfe weighs about the same as
he did more than 35 years ago
and Mathias is only about 10
pounds more than his Olympic
weight.
Metcalfe rises each day about
5:30 a.m.. and works out at
home for a half-hour, 15 min-
utes of calisthenics and 15 min-
utes of jogging in place.
Mathias says he watches his
diet closely, eating a light
lunch. He also tries to sneak iri
a fast 20 minutes of paddle ball
in the House gym when he can.
Both say they get in plenty of
exercise on Capitol Hill, hurry-
ing between their offices axid
the House floor and committee
meetings. Metcalfe says ; he
•walks about 2V4 miles daily. 7
During congressionkl ; re-
cesses, Metcalfe golfs with his
old friend and Olynapfe teata*
matev Jesse Owens, Mathias
spends time at his private Bob
Mathias Sierra boys and girls
camps located in the Sierra-Ne-
vada mountains.
"Thexe's a lot of hiking,
swimming, digging holes^-man.
ual labor/' Mathias said.
Both still? maintain their in-
terest in amateur sports i and
the . Olympics—both were in
Munich last year.
"Once you've been there,"
said Mathias, "It's something
you never forgets
TIGER By Bud Blake
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"Any suggestions, gonflomfln, on how we'll score tlio
living clayliflhls out of the consumer this week?"
DENNIS THE MENACE
'ITS, Sf>M6„. mos... * TOADS,.MZARDS...
6UTWLIES... BEES..." ...SNAKBS..A
| Need Instant Housing? See the 'BIS M" for
MOBILE HOME LOANS
New or Ujetl—Up »o 7 yoan to repayl
See Dick, Danny, Frank or Wafc In the Inttallmont Loan Dopt.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
102 on tho Plaza East Member F.D.I.C. Phono 454-5160
¦ - ¦ -
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CLOSED TONITE . . .
OPEN
FRIDAY
HAYFIELD, Minn. - The
First Wstrict American Legion
will have an aerial roundup
April 28, according to Harlan
Buck, Hayfield, 1st District
Commander.
This will be. the 26th con-
secutive Clarence Hinck Round-
up, and the 41st in the series
since 1933 when it was origin-
ated as the final cleanup event
for membership.
The 1st District presently has
a membership of 13,395. The
final , membership for the 1972
Legion years was 13,536. Com-
mander Buck advises his aerial
roundup goal will be 142 mem-
bers.
The schedule:AB a.m., leave
Dodge Center or Rochester;
9:30 an, Winona; 10:05 a.m.,
Caledonia; 11 a.m., Austin;
11:4s a.m., Albert Lea; l?p.m.





ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Minnesota 's seasonally-adjusted
unemployment rate continued
unchanged at 4.8 per cent in
March, the State Department ol
Manpower Service says.
Nationally, - • ' the ¦ unemploy-
ment rate edged down from 5.1
to 5 per cent from February to
March.
The 05,300 Minnesotans out ot
work in March represented re-
ductions of 17,200 from a year
3R0.
Non-agrlculturnl employment
increased by 7,500 from the
previous month, mostly in non-
manufacturing ' industries.
Leading the way were gains of
3,400 in service Industries and
1,000 in retail trade.
Manufacturing employment
was 2,200 higher in JMerch than
February, "with practically all
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My grandmother, I think, was the ttost edu-
cated person i ever knew. She was born in Oslo
and came at the age ot One to Lake City, Mirth.*
when that town was ln Its early history.
She went through the public school system In
Lake City iand Upon graduation Immediately be.
came a school teacher herself.
A recent editorial by Adolph Bremer, who
also comes from Lake City, Inspired me to "Write
ttlfe.
THE POINT I am making is that I think pub-
lic education ninety years ago or so was far
superior to what it is today. When One teacher
had to fetid with several grades in the same
room, discipline had to be -maintained, and it was,
sometimes with the hickory stick, which I would
like to see leinstituted and -wielded with vigor.
There has never been a training device equal
to the blackboard. Video-sound devices aie inter-
esting, but I saw enough of them in the Army to
go back to ba§ie standard*!.
Make the child go to the board. Make him? put
|ilis knowledge or lack of it up in front of all;
Embarrass him if he has not done fits home-
work. Don't worry If he is less competent than
his desk-neighbor «*- that Will become apparent
soon enough and all this social arbitrament to keep
the less-gifted from hurty feelings is and always
haa been a bunch of nonsense.
"When I Was in first grade our singers were
divided into canaries, robins and sparrows. Hap-
pily I was a canary. The principle involved, how-
ever, I think, was a good one — even at early,
ages we should Start the separating process; and
over-protection 18 One of our grossest errors. •
THE WORST THING that ever happened to
American education was the Sputnik. The Rus-
sians got the rocket first and -encouraged Har-
vard's Conint to make a report.
His report was that the United States was far
behind the Soviet Union in technological education.
He might have been right about that, but the
damage he wrought by saying so has nigh-on
tuined the American educational systems
"We shifted emphasis from the SRs In the grade
School to "new math" whleh took a Steiart "old
faan" to help his child if he had difficulties. We
dropped the classics. Made reading ••fun."
Cha-nged our literature selections, and Went to all
Sorts of fancy, new, expensive training apparati,
hone of which ever was good as the slate.
McGuffey's Reader, Which was before my time,
but which I have seen, was and would be a far
better skeleton for education than anything we
bare today.
The best teacher I ever had was Eddie Davis.
He taught American History at Winona High
School. He had me scared to death. I got up every
morning at 6:30 end read, and read over again,
the six to . eight paragraphs of history he had
(assigned the day before.
He was smart enough to make every student
figure he Would have to recite the whole works.
The few days I was unprepared were pure agony
for me — at least until he had called on some-
one else to recite.
JUST BEFORE MY Army duty in 1942 I was
enrolled in the Civil Engineering School of Cornell
University at Ithaca, New York. It was, at the
tltne, rated second only to MIT as an engineering
college. Our chemistry laboratory at the time
couldn't compare with the facilities now at the
Winona Junior High School.
Do you think our Junior High School brain-
power, good as it is, can compare to what came
out of Ccttiell in 1942?
Our school system is too rich. Far, far too
rich. It has too many specializations. Too much
expensive equipment, far too fancy accommoda-
tions.
The United States, in 1973, would be better off
with the little red schoolhouse, the old maid teacher
and a sore hind end for tho non-performer. —
W.F.W.
Equal priority
Anonymous letters (and those with false sig-
natures) don 't count for much around hero, but
we happily pass along the comment in one of tha
former typo, that from a Houston farmer. wb«
wants to add to our one-item list of at-home
needs for gasoline being alr-frelghted to Cambodia.
We asked tho Air Force not to forget Winona
School District buses. Our farmer friend adds: tho
farmer's tractor. — A.B.
¦
0 Lord, thou Just searched me, and known
me.—Psalm 139.1.
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Watergate burden
now falls on Nixon
WASHINGTON — A cardinal as-
sumption of the Anglo - American
public heritage is that Justice must
not only be done but also must be
seen by the people to jhave been
done. In the Watergate scandal noth-
ing is so plain as that justice here
must not only be done but must
be done with all possible -dispatch.
For the miasma surrounding "Wa-






c6me to imply i
Republican attempl
to subvert the* elec
fcoral p r o  c e # *
through the use 6i
unclean campaign
money — has now
become a clear and Whlta
present danger to .orderly national
government.
President Nixon has most belated-
ly recognized the gravity of this
business by directing a new inves-
tigation outside the White House,
some of whose own people are un*
Mt ^&wM&,
. i . . i I I  ———»~—«—>——¦—.
der fire. This approach Will have
the proper effect of leaving any ul-
timate criminal verdicts "where they
belong and only where they belong
«*- to the courts.
YfcT IT MAY Impede a Senate
Inquiry, which need not and should
not concern itself so much with -vio-
lations of law. as with tbe question
of Violations of the standards of pub-
lie ethics. Senators ; cannot rightly
call men who are simultaneously ap-
pearing before a Washington grand
jury as either material witnesses or
potentially indicated defendants.
In brief, the President's action is
good in the sense that It leaves to
the courts what are properly tha
concerns only of the courts. Btit it
is not good in the sense that it tends
to silence the Senate investigation
or, at best, to defer its procedures.
And thp central fact is? that delay
in finding all the truth here is the
¦very last thing that Is needed in
Washington The city is so alive
"With ugly reports and rumors .-*• of
iiew indictments, df resighatidftfi «-
that important people Within the M*
-ministration are in a state ap-
proaching panic and hureaucratic
paralysis. Clearly, they Cannot in
these circumstances give to the high
affairs of government that single-
minded preoccupation .to which the
country — and the President hiifi-
self — is so clearly entitled.
"You don't know these days who
you can talk to in, the White
House." So a?Nixon administration
official has told this columnist in re-
cent days.
AT A TIME when so much is still
so unclear and a grand jury isrsit-
ting, Mo responsible commentator
will let. the moving finger write
words of unlimited accusation that
never could be recalled, simply to
be "out in front of th* story." All
the same, it .is fair to say at least
that every scrap of available infor-
mation that can be responsibly ob-
tained suggests that "Watergate" is
rising into the dimensions of a na-
tional political convulsion.
It is,, therefore, absolutely indis-
pensable for the sake of the Country
that the President move without an
instant's delay to discharge anyone
truly implicated for improper behav-
ior, whether or not touched with
criminality, and that he not allow
the grand jury proceedings to OVer*
whelm the Senate inquiry.
If men cannot be called before
the Senate/without harming their
rights as prospective criminal de-
fendants — and these rights must be
protected — the President has an-
other V-ay to fulfill his Obligation
to the public. He can and should see
to it that the country is fully in-
formed of any and all Watergate
improprieties, quite apart from
whatever criminal charges are
brought.
ABOVE ALL, a way must be
found to let the country know ex-
? adly ¦;¦ what the President's own:
course of conduct has been through-
out this affair. If, as one hopes and
believes, he had no real connection
but was instead let down by .associ-
ates, the nation must know th.is.VNo
one should want to put the Presi-
dent of the United States on the wit-
ness Stand. My suggestion is that
on his own motion lie go to the
people at the earliest moment con-
sistent with the orderly processes of
justice.
United Features Syndicate
The laws that protect
you from yourself
LONDON — In the course of a
recent trip to the Soviet Union I
heard about a Russian, denied an
exit visa though he was ready to
pay the tax , who tried to find out
the legal basis for the decision.
He asked the men of the interior
ministry whether there was any-
thing in the Soviet dlSRPf t,constitution restrict- ir-^^-4
lug the right to em- H ¦ ]
lgrate. No. Could -ML
^ 
I,
they show him any lPi if
law tliat did so? No. A £¦*-* /
What then? "We jJ X̂ r l
have our internal Sm ^hff m ^
regulations." B8&/ÔWVisiting a country "VRJLV
where power is so • BMBp
often arbitrarily ex- TUT1-!*"
erclsed Intensifies •-•wit
one's belief in law — law In our
deep sense of the word , as a set
of rules that binds governed nnd
governors alike. It was with special
feeling, therefore, that while in tho
USSR I rend tlie most revealing
statement of the American legal
position in Cambodia.
WILLIAM H. Sullivan of the Stata
Department was asked what con-
stitutional authority tliere was to
bomb Cambodia. He r«portedly re-
plied: "For now I'd just say the
justification Is tho reelection of Pres-
ident Nixon." In conrse cynicism
Sullivan nicely matched the Soviet
interior ministry men.
Cambodia presents tlio most ex-
treme example so far of an Amer-
ican President's claim of absolute
power to make war. It goes well be-
yond the confines of the long debute
about Vietnam , since Iho bombing of
Cambodia lacks even a.  colorable
basis In specific congressional au-
thorization or prior treaty commit-
ment.
There has never been a Tonkin
¦MiMMiMin >̂M* -NrM*i*iV*----«l-a-taMM
Anthony Lewis
Gulf Resolution on Carnbodia,a con-
gressional expression addressed how-
ever vaguely to the question of au-
thority. Nor is the Southeast Asian
Treaty arguably relevant; Cambod-
ia is not a member of SEATO, and
in 1970 the under secretary of state,
Elliot Richardson , rightly said the
treaty had "no application" to the
Cambodian situation.
Nixon long ago gave an explicit
undertaking that Is violated by his
current bombing. As his 1970 inva-
sion of Cambodia drew to a close,
he said: "The only remaining activ-
ity in Cambodia after July I will
be air missions to interdic t the
movement of enemy troops and ma-
terials where I find this necessary
to protect tlie lives and security of
our forces in South Vietnam."
THERE ARE NO American forces
ln South Vietnam any more, so that
excuse for bombing Cambodia —
whatever its legal weight — is fin-
isbed. What else Is offered?
Elliot Richardson , now secretary
of defense, said tho other week that
"we are engaging in air strikes only
at the request of the Cambodian gov-
ernment" Ho seemed to argue also
that thc Paris agreements on Viet-
nam Rave the President some kind
of Inferential authority to go on
bombing in order to force a cease-
fire in this "lingering corner" of the
Indochina war.
Legally, that Is pathetic stuff.
Putting to one side any questions
about the nature of the government
In Phnom Penh, no foreign govern-
ment's request can by itself add to
an American President's war-mak-
ing power. Is it seriously sugfietted
that Nixon could lawfully bomb
Uganda if President Amln asked him
to? Nor can a cease-fire agreement
never presented to Congress pro-
vide an independent legal author-
ity.
On the most expansive modern
theories of presidential power the
bombing of Cambodia has not been
shown to have any legal basis. Even
the Economist of London, a faith-
ful supporter of tho American war
ln Indochina over many years, has
said that in Cambodia "President
Nixon, appears to be short of a le-
gal or constitutional justification for
using force."
THE CASE of Elliot Richardson
Is especially puzzling! He Is a
highly-regarded lawyer, a onetime
law clerk to Justice Frankfurter , a
possibility for the Supreme Court
himself. Does he ever consider the
standards that would be brought to
this kind of problem by Felix Frank-
furter , or by Frankfurter's exem-
plar of integrity In public service,
Henry Stimson?
The point about Frankfurter and
Stimson is that they were conser-
vatives in a constitutional sense.
They put respect "for the institu-
tions of American government
ahead of causes they favored,
ahead of their own power. Surely
conservatives today , the ones dis-
tressed by the Watergate scandal,
should care nil the more about a
President making wor without a
showing of legal j ustification.
Does it really matter? After all,
the bombs are falling on a little
far-off country, and as yet no Amor*
leans are being killed or captured.
But those who founded the United
States wanted its very character to
He in the principle that l(vw limits
the authority of every American, up
to the highest.
New York Time) N«m S-ervi-co
Stepping stohfc
l-o China
NEW DELHI — Lenin once said
the road to Paris lay through Pe-
king, and there 19 clear evidence
that President Nteoh tedcfoied the
political road to better relations with
Moscow alS6 lay through the Chi-
nese capital. Improved Sino-Ameri*
can relationships oby36usly provid-
ed the United States -with a new
diplomatic option the Kremlin
couldn't ignore.
This -strategy worked, brilliantly In
semiring a cease-fire and a way out
of Vietnam for Amerltan forces, sud-
den friendship "with China and a def-
inite boost in cordiality with the
Soviet Union, ¥ei tt had one major
casualty: angry deterioration of
U.S. contacts ••with India,
WASHINGTON backed Pakistan
in the 1971 war over Bangladesh
and, accusing the Indians of prepar-
ing to Invade the former's. Western
heartland, sent; a carrier task
force into Bay of Bengal, menacing
both the latter state and India. New
Delhi reacted with rage.
I am convinced the entire ma-
neuver* was calculated to reaMre
Peking shortly before Nlxota'S his-
toric visit The Chittese are allied
to Pakistan and are on bad terms
"With India. Therefore, to achieve ex-
trication from Vietnam and a new
plateau of cordiality with Russia,
helping disarmament negotiations, I
suspect Hem-y Kissing-er took tha
deliberate risk of troddlng heav-
ily on India, a stepping stone along
the ? way.
Fortunately, the Serious wound
thereby inflicted oh America's Im-
age shows certain signs of healing,
which is a good thing for the two
largest democratic nations. By mi-
raculous good fortune Washhigton
has always been represented here
by unusually able and charming
envoys. Ambassador Moynihan, the
present incumbent, is no exception.
C. L Sulzberger
A current poll of the Indian In-
stitute of Public Opinion showfl tha
standing of both President .Nixon
and America have markedly im-
proved. It concludes : "The people
no longer hold the unhelpful role of
the United States during the 1971
tftdoPak war against her: her pop-
ularity score has registered i re-
markable rise after a steep, fall."
The institute observes: "ittereas-
lngly Its (India's) dependence on
Soviet friendship ahd goodwill 18 ac
qttfring a kind of rigid character
*. i- .there exists ih this countt-y am-
ple potential goodwill for the United
States on Which the* U.S. can now
build."
INDIA STILL relies considerably
tin American technical aid ahd food
supplies although the latter have
recently not been forthcoming ex-
cept for cash. Larger shipments of
grain sorghum, used as fodder in
the United States but for bread flour
here, were found to include toxic
Impurities. This provoked irritation.
The largest concrete problem is to
find a formula ending the cockeyed
situation that results from counter-
part funds accumulated by America
for use here in billions of rupees
under the old P.L. 480 food export
program. This has given the U.S.
technical but sterilized funds equal
to 8 percent of all India's ctirfency,
an artificial, embarrassing problem.
If the pragmatic Deputy Secretary
of State Rush can find a formula
to settle this as the new dialogue
opens, the last scars of the Stepping
stone era when India was undoubt-
edly trod upon, will probably van-
ish. .¦'
/few York Times News Sen/tie
An end tp moralizing
From an editorial in
Wall Street Journal
Muc to almost everyone's sur-
prise,. Senator Kennedy has accept-
ed an invitation to speak at a
Fourth of Judy patriotism rally in
Decatur, Ala., honoring George Wal-
lace.
Good for him. We are not unmind-
ful of the practical political consider-
ations that underlie Mr. Kennedy's
acceptance. Nevertheless, it might
well prod his more fervid support-
ers to reassess the Wallace consti-
tuency in broader terms than they
have so far been willing to do.
The standard liberal line is that
Mr. "Wallace and his supporters are
racists. Mr. Wallace obviously did
play upon white fears of blacks to
advance his political career. But a
very large p art of the Wallace ap-
peal, especially ln recent years, de-
rived from lis tapping a number
of legitimate blue collar economic
and social concerns. Yet intractable
liberals continued to hear only the
racial appeals, not the legitimate
concerns.
Senator Kennedy obviously is not
about to re-peat the error of the
McGovernites, who consigned Wal-
lace supporters to moral perditiom
He seems to be saying there is al-
most no siz able group with which
he is unwilling to seek some com-
mon ground. Some of his followers
will regard this as little short of
treason, but Senator Kennedy un-
derstands, as Senator McGovern
never did until it was too late, that
compromise and concession are
essential political tools.
The Kennedy acceptance Is one of
a number of signs that the nation
is beginning to recover from the po-
larization Of the past few years. An-
other is a recent article In The
Washington Post by Bayard Rustin,
longtime civil rights leader, who
thinks it's time to repudiate the
dangerously exaggerated assump-
tion that Richard Nixon's reelec-
tion was a resounding Victory for
racism.
The weary moralizing of the past
few years has had a distracting in-
fluence on American political life.
Perhaps the example of Messrs.
Kennedy and Rustin will prompt re-
newed appreciation of the politics
of consensus and compromise, that
pragmatic approach to resolving pub-





Now that thCy have dug out from
under Earth Week , Wisconsin resi-
dents must wonder what all the ex-
citement emanating from Sen, Gay-
lord Nelson 's office was all about,
The third annual event, which Nel-
son hopes to make a tradition , was
plainly a fizzle. Last Monday's snow-
storm was t he most spectacular hap-
pening of the week.
The fever pitch of concern over
the environment is no longer with
us and maybe that's a good sign.
It may mean that extremists, in
search of any cause that's an ex-
cuse for condemning all of society,
have abandoned the movement and
perhaps environmental problems
can be treated In a rational manner.
It Is significant that much of tha
Earth Week dialog focused on
what is now termed the energy
crisis.
It is the type of Issue thnt lends
Itself to reason and a search for a
compromise through which both the
desire for preservation of the en-
vironment and the other needs of
society can bo recognized.
When lhe power Is cut off , so are
many of the services which society
must have to function.
Factories shut down , schools
close, cabs ond buses don't run and
Mother Nature Is -of no help In solv-
ing the resulting problems.
Neither aro hordes of fanatics.
screaming and shouting about the
desecration of the environment.
These are problems that require
intense but reasoned discussion and
planning which cannot be carried
out in a carnival atmosphere.
In keeping with this, the atmos-
phere of Earth Week should be so
calm that one wouldn't know It Is
taking place. And since it has leveled
•off to about that stage now and pro-
-vldes nothing moro than a cam-
paign forum for old Father Earth
ilelson, maybe it shouldn't ba
scheduled again next year.
caRAPFivr
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Congratulations to Dr. Haesly CApril 19) for reaffirm-
ing the questioned but time-proven truism that there is no
«uch thing as "free sex" — not financially, not emotionally.
Mr. Lindroth seems to feel that freedom is a discovery
of his generation. Apparently he n?ever learned or has for-
gotten his Biible history. Thei very first story of man, im-
mediately following the account of creation is the? story of
freedom: Adam, Eve and the apple.
All men, kids, and even the POWs have been free to
do -what they wanted — to rise either to the heights or sink
to the depths. The choice may be easy when a person can
see the penalty 6r reward of a choice when he makes the
decision. It may not seem like much of a choice, but it is.
IVvTien there is a time lag between action and conse-
quence, maturity is needed to make the "right" choice. Peo-
ple who can resist anything but temptation often need a
boogieman to firm up their will power. (Won't power?) Un-
fortunately with the pill we lost a good boogieman. How
many people are aware of the very real side effects of
illicit sex Dr. Haesly mentioned? Maybe we need an aware-
ness program for sex as well as for VD.
What about the immediate question of dispensing birth
control pills at the Winona State dispensary? Our state legis-
lature is about to confer oo our 18-21-year-olds the rights of
adults, Since this includes responsibility as well as rights,
the kids (adults?) can pay the price of free sex, That cer-
tainly starts with a visit to the doctor of their choice fol-
lowed by a stop at the pharmacy and paying the bill at
both. If they can't pay that small price (comparatively),
then they can't afford ' to mess around. It would toe good to
hear from more individuals in these columns on this topic
as were heard on abortion.




I'm sorry if I seem some-
what obsessed with recent de-
velopments in California , but
the Golden State is where the
action is, educationally speak-
ing.
Last week I reported the col-
lapse Of its reading program
as shown in its annual stand-
ardized ItfHIS,
and I threw in
, a few cracks
I about the San
Francisco kid
'. who is suing
his local and
state s c h o o l
Is u p c r 1 n-
atendents f o r
jjj letting h i m
{graduate from
Rnffertv h ' « h schoolB t y ^^ f l r a tteaching him to read,
BUT TODAY I'm switching
to a more positive approach ,
although at first glance you
may think I'm pulling your leg.
My topic is last December's
California fctate board of edu-
cations decision to require sci-
ence textbooks to deal with Dar-
winian evolution as a theory
rather than as au established
fact.
Tha board handed down Its
edict while I was in Los An-
geles picking up scraps of Far
Western information , and the
California papers were all In a
dither. Several of them snecr-
ingly compared tlie decision to
that of tho original Scopes Mon-
key Trial , but I'd like to beg
leave to differ.
The old Tennessee case dealt
with a state law which for-
1HE CALIFORNIA situation
Is quite different. Nobody is
trying to turf old Charles Dar-
win out of tho sclioolbooks. The
state board vlco president
John Ford , who Is loading tho
attack on the "origin of Spe-
cies" interpreted as divine cer-
tainty, puts It this way: "Wo
want Darwin's theory pre-
sented exactly as Einstein's the-
ory has always been presented
— namely, as a theory, a ma-
jor milestone of scientific
thought, What wo don't want is
to have either one ol thorn
taught to children as perma-
nent , unchanging truths."
Ford , a San Dlegnn , in addi-
tion to being vlco president of
tht. most Important state edu-
cational body in the country,
is a distinguished physician
Dr. Max R aff erty
and, incidentally, a black.
The scientific community is,
of course, up in arms, clalm-
ing rather stridently that the
principle of natural selection is
"accepted by all scientists and
by all knowledgeable people ev-
erywhere." This, I'm afraid ,
somewhat overstates the case.
DARWIN, for example, knew
little or nothing about genes
and chromosomes, about the
Mendelian laws or about the
effects of cosmic radiation in
causing mutations, for that
matter. In the 91 years which
have elapsed since his death,
his original "survival of the
fittest" hypothesis has been
modified importantly in a doz-
en different areas. In fact , let's
face it: If old "Charles were
suddenly to return to life, he
would hardly recognize his own
evolutionary concept, so great-
ly has it been changed by the
findings of 20th-century science.
Let's face something else,
too, which is almost certainly
a dead cinch: If today's biolo-
gists were to return to earth
91 years from now, In the year
2064, they would be even more
hard put to recognize evolution
as interpreted by the savants
of the 21st century.
Now when any idea Is cap-
able of such profound and far-
reaching changes, as this one
obviously Is, should It be pre-
sented to children as a scientif-
ic law, immutable as the laws
of the ancient Medcs and Per-
sians, which "altered not"? Or
should it be presented Instead
as a major scientific theory
which has altered a great deal
In thc last century and which
bids fair to be transformed
even more profoundly during
the next?
IF YOU ANSWER ."no" to
the first question and "yes" to
the second, then you're at one
with tho California state board.
And don't let the scientists
bully you. After all, some of
their most pretiglous members
now openly belfeve in the "con-
tinuous creation" of hydrogen
atoms ln outer space, a concept
which I find a lot harder to
swallow than Adam and. Evo
and the whole Garden of Eden.
Los Angela Timn Synrf icatt
What people think about right to die
By a sizable 62 to 28 percent,
most Americans believe that
"a patient with a terminal dis-
ease ought to be able to tell
his doctor to let him die rather
than to extend his life when no
cure is in sight." However,
euthanasia, under which "a pa-
tient who .is terminally ill" can
"tell his doctor to put him out
of ?his misery" is opposed by
63 to 37 percent;
Recently, the American Hos-
pital Association issued a pro-
posed "patient's bill of rights"
in an effort to spell out what
can and cannot be done to peo-
ple under treatment in hospi-
tals. , The public is closely
divided in its views over the
kihd of treatment patients re-
ceive in hospitals. ' Four *, out of
10, 41 percent, agree with the
statement that hospital patients
"are sometimes neglected or
even victims of malpractice,"
compared with 48 percent who
say that happens only very
rarely.
BOTH THE questions of pro-
longing life when death seems
certain and of ending the suf-
Harris Survey
fering of a terminally ill pa-
tient recently have toeen debat-
ed extensively both within the
medical profession and in state
legislatures^
The question of allowing a
patient to decide for himself
whether to have a doctor pro-
long his life was put this way:
"All doctors take an oath
saying they will maintain,
restore, and prolong human
life in their treatment of
. patients. It is now argued
by some people that in
many cases people with
terminal diseases (those
which can only end In
death) have their lives pro-
longed unnecessarily, mak-
ing them endure much pain
and suffering for no real
reason. Do you think a pa-
tient with a terminal ' dis-
ease ought to be able to tell
his doctor to let him die
rather than to extend bis
life : when no curs is in
sight, or do yon think this
is wrong?"
TELL DOCTOR . NOT TO
PROLONG LETE
' ¦ -. '
¦ 
Total !
. ' .. ' ? ' ¦ .
¦ ' ¦ Public ;
Percent '
Ought to be allowed ... 62 i
It is wrong 28;, !
Not sure ............... 10 !
Although allowing a terminal-
ly ill patient to die naturally '
is viewed favorably by the pub- ;
lie, the proposition of a doctor
"putting a patient out of his
misery" is not. The cross sec-
tion was asked:
"Do you think the pa-
tient who is terminally ill,
with no cure in sight, ought
to have the right to tell his
doctor to put him out of
his misery, or do you think
this is wrong?"




Ought to be allowed 37
Es wrong 53
Not sure ...........I... 10
The main reason given by
the majority who oppose mer-
cy killings is that ''death should
be left to God or to nature and
should not be controlled by
man." Others pointed out that
euthanasia "puts tod much of
a burden on the doctor, forc-
ing him to play God." Another
frequent reason for opposition
was that "it would be just plain
murder and that is wrong."
- The minority arguing in fa-
vor of mercy killings justified
them mainly by reasoning that
"it is the patient's life and the
choice should be left to -him.!'
Another common reason was
that "anyone is entitled to
put a halt to suffering that can
only end in death anyway."
As to the state of public opin-
ion regarding hospital care gen-
erally these days, those who
run our medical services re-
ceived , a narrow vote of con-
fidence. There is considerable
evidence that patients -want
more information from hospital
authorities and more control
over the medical treatment
they receive,
RECENTLY, the Harris Sur-
vey asked this question of a
cross section of 1,513 house-
holds interviewed in person
across the country:
"Do you feel that while
in hospitals patients are
sometimes neglected or
even victims of malprac-
tice, or don't yon feel that










Nationwide ...... 41 48 11
By region
East .......... 48 41 11
Midwest ....... 35 56 9
South . .37 52 11
West 48 40 12
By age
18-29 50 40 10
30-49 .........u. 44 48 8
50 and over .... 32 64 14
By education
8tl grade or
less .. ..:....34 51 15
High school .... 41 49 10
College ........ 46 45 9
Although nationwide most
people deny that hospital pa-
tients are sometimes neglected,
on both the East and ¥est
coasts, young people under 30,
and better educated and more
affluent people disagree. Eas-
ily the most substantial criti-
cism of hospitals is that they
are "under-staffed, especially
short of doctors," a comment
volunteered by just over half of
those who charge neglect, "lack
of dedicated personnel" is cit-
ed by another quarter. One in
every ten critics complain of
"rough, brutal treatment of pa-
tients."
Winona Daily News T
Winona, Minnesota '¦ '
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Stephan D. Kelleher, Jane Fonda and others inclined to
think American pilots are more inhumane than patriotic
should 'know it takes more than orders to Ry through the
best radar and sophisticated anti-aircraft defense ever tac-
tically used. ' ,
Have they ever watched a missile coming at them, wait-
ed until they thought it would hit, counted four and pushed
over to avoid beinf blown out of the sky?
That takes guts and dedication to a cause that must be
motivated by patriotism not just orders.
I am a World War U veteran, a Korean veteran, an*d I
was in Vietnam in 1963 and I was a fighter pilot. I know a
number of the returning prisoners and Col. David Wy-nn,
now Gen. "Wynn was my very good friend. I have flown with
him many times and I can assure you he was dedicated and
patriotic. He wasn't flying over North Vietnam just to ?kill
women and children as they imply.
I suggest that Kelleher, Miss Fonda and anyone else who
think their conscience would bother them being patriotic
and an American, go to Vietnam and stay. In fact people of
Miss Fonda's character should be deported there.




Before You Buy. . .
By Margaret Dana
A Weekly inf ormation Service f or Consumers,
Almost everyone sooner or later faces a situation wher«
a product or service has proved defective or unsatisfactory,
and getting ai complaint listened to and acted upon becomes
« frustrating affair.
There is no one answer to cover all thei hundreds of
Kinds of goods we pay out money ior, out
there are some practical guidelines which
can help get responsible action; I find that
more and more manufacturing companies, for
instance, are setting up a specific depart-
ment to receive and try to solve consumer
problems in regard to that company's pro-
ducts;
Still, the unhappy experience of many
consumers is that getting their complaints
listened to responsiyely is like trying to soft-
en up a stone wall. Sometimes this is due to
the fact that the complaint lacks details, fluc-
ures, correct identification of the product, Margaret Dana
model number or nanie. Be careful to check these in your
complaint. ¦ ' . *
But even so, many people each year have complaints
that go unanswered for no understandable reason, I have
found this is sometimes caused by those creatures — the
computers — and sometimes by clerical mistakes; sometimes
simply failure of the jnails to deliver all the correspondence
—until perhaps mcntba later. :
If you have sent an order with a check to a mail-order
company, and after months of waiting and several letters
to the company you still have no goods what can you do?
Here is wihere a handy little booklet may be the answer to
how to get action. This booklet is titled "Information for
Consumers" and is put together by the publication "Every-
body's Money," the voice of CUNA International, the credit
union organization.
For several year* they have been making up a list oi
companies, with the address and the name of the top execu-
tive, to whom consumers can write when all other efforts
fail to get a complaint adjusted. The list covers makers of
appliances, cars, cameras, foods, furniture, carpets, TV sets,
insurance companies, movers, department stores, and local,
state and federal consumer agencies. To get a copy, send
your request with the title and 50 cents to: "Everybody's
Money, P.O. Box 431- Madison, Wis,, 88701.
If, however, you suspect mail fraud, not merely a mis-
take somewhere, you can send your complaint to the Postal
Inspector, U.S. Post Office Dept., either at your local or
regional office. Be sure to accurately include the essential
details as to dates, money, etc.
If your complaint has to do with ah appliance, and if
you've tried your dealer and your service man and you still
don't get competent and concerned help from them, then
write to the Major Appliance Consumer Action Panel
(MACAP). Formed by the America^ Home Appliance Manu-
facturers Association, the American Retailers Federation,
the Gas Appliance Manufacturers Association and most re-
cently the National ?Retail Merchants Association, this or-
ganization helps consumers get appliance complaints re-
solved. I have recommended this group before, and readers
invariably write that they get excellent cooperation from
MACAP. The address of MACAP is: 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chi-
cago, 111. 60606.
When it comes to automobile service you should be able
to get cooperation from a licensed dealer on any car sold
by the maker he represents. But many complaints come to
me about repeated failure of service mechanics to mafce
correct repairs-and to find the actual causes of serious
problems. This is where the car manufacturer himself ought
to be brought into the picture.
You may knew, for example, that the Ford Motor Corn-
pany maintains its special Ford Custom Service Division dis-
trict offices to "listen" to complaints when local contacts
fail to get results. If you'd like a list of these regional Ford
offices, you «an -write Ms. Marion Corwell, Consumer Affairs,
014 The American Road, Dearborn, Mich. 48121, and ask
her to mail you a copy.
In addition, if you wish to report to the Food and Drug
Administration some defect in a food you have purchased,
or some other food, drug or cosmetic problem, you should
have on hand a free leaflet called "How the Consumer Can
Report to the Food and Drug Administration." Its catalogue
number Is 7700-C21, and you can order lt from : Consumer
Product Information, Washington, D.C. 20407.
When you have problems with imported goods — whether
garments, sewing machines, toys, or whatever — you run
into more complicated problems of getting response. However,
I find that foreign companies are increasingly trying to get
responsible representation in this country so that consumers
will have a specific point of contact, especially for repairs. I
suggest you still be. cautious about buying items such as
watches, which may have to be returned to a maker in a
foreign country for repairs — or which just can't be repaired.
(Margaret Dana welcomes opinions and questions cn
buying and will use them in her column as rapidly as re-
search and space permit. Personal replies are impossible
due to the large volume of mail f rom readers. Address ;
Margaret Dana Research Center, R.R. 1, Chalf ont , Pa.
WW
Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
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For TUESDAY, APRIL 24
Your birthday today: This year sparkles with unexpected
adventures. Personal relations thrive despite incidents of
rivalry. Today's natives have strong appetites, need stimulus
and tne moderation of close dependable alliances for long-
range success.
Aries (March 2l-April 19): Beware the practical joke-
no harm in it beyond the folly of yottr immediate reaction and
loss of productive 'time.
Taurus (April 20.May 20): Deliberate answers bring re-
sults, off-the-c.uff opinions stir extra rounds of talk. But there's
no such thing as the last word today.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Ease tensions with a journey
to unaccustomed places, but resist temptation to splurge on
luxury items.
Cancer (June 21-JnIy 22>: Personality clash seems almost
inevitable — be stare your patience is sincere and lasts as
long as others. .
Leo (July. 23-Aug. 22): Any program you follow encounters
Interruptions, excitement. Be practical, avoid side trips,
casual wanderings.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Everybody you know has a dif-
ferent plan. It's easier to let people scatter, using the op-
portunity to do something you've been wanting to do.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): What seemed settled yesterday
doesn't today. Another day's waiting on a purchase may be
justified. ;- - ' , - -;, . - .
Scorpio . (Oct. 23-Nov. a): Emotional surges bring you
into mood-peaks, may precipitate a-ction. You may find you've
committed yourself without thinking.
Sagittarlps (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): B a l an c e  accounts,
check yoiir budget, but wait a da.y before making changes.
Meanwhile, care for the needs oE those you love.
Capricorn ¦(Dec. 22-Jan; 19): "Your high tide of personal
opportunity continues with some new wrinkle, an interesting
side-issue which changes everything.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be brief and to the point.
Take into account that people you don't know may have ways
of thinking you can't comprehend:
Pisces (Feb. 39-Man* 20): Festerday's trends continue
with a bright lacing of humor. Laugh but avoid being flip-
pant, because there's a serious undercurrent.
Older Adults
slate events
The last dance of the season
for older adults will be held
Tuesday from 8 to 11 p.m. at
the YWCA. Dancing will be to
the music of the Don Morgan
Orchestra. During intermission
the Hiawatha Valley Barber-
shop Chorus will entertain.
On Wednesday the first walk
is scheduled for the Walkers
Club. The group will leave Val-
ley View Tower at 9 a.m. with
each walk , the distance will be
extended. The second walk will
be Friday.
"About A Century," a film
from the Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co. will be shown at
2 p.m. Thursday in the com-
munity room at the Older Adult
Center. A potluck lunch -will be
served at 12:30 p.m. Those who
plan to attend are asked to
bring their own dishes and sil-
verware along with a hot dish,
salad or dessert.
Reservations arc being taken
for the bus trip to the Twins-
New York game May 7 at 9
a.m. and also for the Mother 's
Day luncheon to be held at
G-race Presbyterian "Church
May 10 at noon.¦
A salad as gay and colorful
as an Easter basket can be
made this way. Place large can-
ned cling peach halves ln finely
shredded lettuce dressed with
French dressing, Combine can-
ned fruit cocktail with cut up
marshmallows and fill the peach
halves with the colorful mix-
ture. Serve your favorite dress-
ing separately.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs, James Boss, Lake City,
celebrated her 90th birthday
April 5 with her granddaughter,
Mrs. Talvryn "Fischer, E a u
Claire, hosting a party at the
home of Mrs. Boss.
Friends and relatives attend-
ed the party. Mrs. Boss is in
good health and enjoys garden-
ing and entertaining friends.
. She and her late husband
farmed near Zumbro Falls for
many years before moving in
to • Zumbro Falls. They moved
to Lake City in 1950. Her hus-
band died 22 years ago.
Mrs. Boss has two children,
Clifford, Dawson, Minn., and
Mrs. Howard (Beth) Gilbertm,
Pine Island. They also have






planned at art center
An evening of critique will
be conducted Thursday at 7:39
p.m. at the Winona Art Center
by James Heinlen. Interested
persons are asked to take
paintings to the center for
critiques. A fee will be
charged. More* information
may be obtained by contacting




Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Brand, 627 W. Howard St.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara
Jane, to Norman M, An-
drews, son oi Mr. and Mrs,
James B. Andrews, 2lon,¦¦DI. 
¦ 
"¦; ": ¦
Miss Brand is a graduate
of Martin Luther Academy,
New Ulm. and is a student
at Dr. Martin Luther Col-
lege, New Ulm. Her fiance
is a graduate of Zlon-Bentoa
High School and ? attended
Suornx College, Hancock,
Mich. He j s stationed with
the U.S. Air Force, station-
ed in Germany.
The wedding Is planned
for July 14 at St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church.
Having Car Problems? See the "BIG M" for
NEW & USED AUTO LOANS
Find th« car you want . . . than IBO Dick,
Denny, Frank or Max lit our l-natallmerit loan Dept.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
102 on tho Plaza East Moniker F.D.I.C, Phone 454-5160
. . . , 7 . . . .. . . . .  j . ._  . . , , . . _
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LYLE'S INTE RIORS...
You can obtain rhythm in a room by -HmnHaj.
echoing the colors about the room in a WgmMSM
well-balanced manner. For example , ij the f|l|P îSB
color palette for  the room it a contempo- f wg&AA —111
rary one of red and green, j/oii would, not ! W^ -̂ p̂§f
p ut all the green ai one end and all the '. \w /̂plred at the other end. The Tnedt-um values ¦J md îA-M
of those two colon, plus tints and shades SH*B «̂H
of those colors as desired, should be placed WMIBVHHM
about the room so that they echo or balance each other In
a pleating tony. In. mott cases, greater amounts oj the light-
er values of color are wed witli tints or shades In the
next greater amount and with the least amount of the
medium value oj color.
LYLE'S says another viay of achtenln.-; rhythm in a
room is to repeat different values of one color throughout
the room. For e-rample, a large area of the room such
as the walls might be painted a pa le light green. The drap-
eries can be a slightly darker value of the same color.
The textured carpet can be even darker In value than the
draperies. Valuet. of green darker than the carpet can be
echoed in upholstered occasional chairs.
Rhythm can also be achieved by repeating three re-
lated colors at Intervals about the room, A bedspread of
yellow, draperies in yellow-green, the rug in graere.
LYLE'S feels it is good to have severa l different tex-
tures in a room. Texture adds some dimension and the
mixture of smooth surfaces with texlured ones adds variety
to a room. A rough-textured carpet or upholstery fabric or
even a teriurcd draper*/ can be in a more brilliant colorinn
than a smooth, slick , shiny surface , for it will not reflect
as much light.
Sp § r • HOME FASHION CENTER •JJUlS. A ",flTy" «WMt
MILWAUKEE (AP) -Plans
for Episcopal Bishop-Elect
Charles GaskeLl to be con-
secrated and ordained at the
Roman Catholic De Sales Prep-
aratory Seminary in suburban
St. Francis were announced
Friday.
Episcopal Bishop Donald Hal-
lock, who is retiring, said the
use of the Roman Catholic fa-
cility ior the event was offered
by Catholic Arc hbishop William
Cousins.
Gaskell now dean of St.
Luke's Cathedral In Orlando ,
Fla,, is schedul ed to take part
in the ceremony at a still un-
specified date ix June. He will
become head of the 19-county
Mllivaukee Diocese in southern
Wisconsin.
The seminary auditorium
seats about twice the 400-person
capacity of the All Saints Epis-
copal Cathedral , where such
events have traditionally taken
place,
m
Try this for « quick supper.
Steamed rice, perfectly browned
link .sausages and curried
peaches. Combine % cup poach
syrup with 2 tablespoons butter
and 1 teaspoon curry powder.
Heat the slices In syrup and




DEAR ABBY- Like so many others, I .cafp-t behove lm
actually writing a Dear Abby letter. My husband is having
an affair with-an 18-year-old. girl. (He's 37.) r 7.
I found out about It three months ago. He promised to
stop, but wow he says she's pregnant and he feels an obliga-
tion to her, (What about ihis obligation to MB? f t *  have four ,
children, 5 to J4 years old.)
He, spends ev«ry weekend with her and comes home to• - ¦ - , - . . —-— —-——¦* nae aurm-j
PN A L IW t h e  week.Dear Abby: H9 aays H
•? ' ¦ ' ,, i don't like
By Abigail Van Buren itV be'U stay
.; „ ¦;, , .- ¦  '.;»..—- ¦ i ——' with h e r
during t h e
week, too. Abby, I love faim and don't wait to lose hlni, yet
I can't live like this. ' A - ¦' ' ' ' „ :¦ '
He saya he doesn't want a -divorce or a separation. H«
just wants to go on like he Is. How can I save our mar-
riage? CONCEAL MY IDENWTy
DEAR CONCEAL: You can't aa-ve your marriage
without your busband's cooperation, He should see a
lawyer aiout Ws legal obligation to the girl, then make
a choice between you and her. K you let him continue
to have tils cafee and eat it, too, you will wind up with
-. . crumbs. .
DEAB A$B¥: Concerning the brides whp are always
being criticized because they are late getting out their
thank-you notes for their wedding gifts: My niece was married
in September, aiid I did not receive a tliank-you note for my
wedding gift until mid-January. The reason: Slie had colored
pictures made o£ herself and the groom and tfaey wanted to
enclose a picture with each thank-you. She didn't get her
proofs from the photographers until December, and the pic-
tures weren't finished until January,
I tbirik: this -was a lovely gesture which more than com-
pensated for the late thank-you note,7 UNDERSTANDING AUNT
-' DEAR AUNT: You were more understanding than
most people would have been. I . agree, it was a lovely
gesture, but four months is about two months too long
.; to wait for an acknowledgment.
DEAB ABBY: My husband uses a very clever gimmick
to get acquainted with pretty young women whenever we are
on a vacation. He always carries a couple of cameras to
make himself Look like a real expert photographer, and
•when he sees a pretty girl, he compliments her on her figure,
or face, or hair, and asks iher if she would mind posing for
a few pictures. This never fails. Then he olfera to buy her a
drink or lunch or something so he can get better acquainted
with her. (Of course he takes her name and address so he can
send her the pictures later.)
Sometimes he doesn't even have any film in his camera.
He's 45 years old and acts like a teen-ager. Would I be within
my rights to introduce myself to some of these bathing beau-
ties and spoil his fun? SHUTTERBUG'S WIFE
DEAR WEFE: Certainly, But be sure you catcib him
before he "clicks,"
DEA.R ABBY: In reference to non-Catholics attending
Catholic services. 1 recommend that you Warn them that we
genuflect (kneel ) befor-e entering the pew, The first time I
took my Methodist husband to church "we nearly played leap-
frog! R. T.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write toABBY; Box No. 69700,
L. A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed en-
velope, please.
Let him eat cake anq
you'll get the crumbs
CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) -
Nevada has become the first
state to allow acupuncture
without supervision by doctors.
G o v .  Mike O'Callagban
termed the bill he signed Fri-
day "landmark legislation" bul
cautioned against the view that
"this represents the ultimate
medical panacea."
The bill creates a board of
Chinese medicine to overset
acupuncture—use of needles to
relieve various ailments—hut
ho doctors are required as
board members.
The measure cleared the leg*
islature easily after earlier op-
position from medical groups
fearing an influx of quacks van-
ished.
O'Callaghaj i said there It
"great excitement about Chi-
nese medicine in this state and
there are high expectations.
There is no doubt Ln my noind
that many of those expectations
will be met."
If paint-varnish remover Is t(
be used on vertical surfaces,






The AXCW of O u r  Saviour's
Lutheran Church, Whitehall,
will hold a rummage and bake
sale Saturday at 2 p.m. in th«
church basement.
¦̂ g m̂wo ĝ
Jl> r̂" IjUJMJMHil ^St
Sr CECHV (ROWNSTONt
Af Food III il»r
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Pood Editor
GRAPE WALDOHF SALAD
Jam goes into the dressing.
2 cups diced unpared red
apple
1 cup thinly sliced celery




Vi cup Concord grape jam
1 teaspoon lemon juice
Lettuce
Mix together the apple, cele-
ry, walnuts and raisins. Blend
mayonnaise and jam ; mix in
lemon juice ; stir into apple mix-
ture. To serve, mound on let-
tuce leaves. Makes 4 to 6 serv-
ings. ¦
Joanna Circle
The Joanna circle of St. Mar-
tin's Lutheran Church will meet
Tuesday at It p.m. at the homo
of Mrs. Harris Anderson, 4630
Tth St., Goodvievs*.¦
L.C. egg hunt
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— More than 300 children par-
ticipated in the annual Easter
egg hunt Saturday at Patton
Park here. Lake City Jaycees
sponsored tho event, with Xarry
Linso nnd Eugene Durand as
co-chairmen.
LAKE CITY,. Minn. (Special)
— The Lake ; City Women's
Club has named new officers.
They are Mrs. A. J. Ward, pres-
ident; Mrs. Velma Olin, first
vice president; Mrs. James Pe-
terson, second vice president;
Mrs. Robert Seberg, third vice
president; Mrs. Helen Writer,
secretary; Mrs. "Willard Olson,
treasurer ; Mrs, Vernle Johnson,
historian; Mrs,; N. E. Schwartz,
parliamentarian, and Mrs. Vic-
tor Lind, publicity.
Mrs. Milton Schoier spoke to
the group during the Wednes-
day meeting at the First Con-
gregational Church. She talked
about antiques, how to pur-
chase them and what not to
buy.
The next meeting will be held




LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Lake City Junior-Senior
Prom will be held ?Friday at
the Lake -City Sportsman's Club.
"Pieces of April" is the theme
with the Brave New World
slated to play for dancing from
8:30 to 11:30 p.m. The grand




down - on man
out for drive
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— Paul Jones, 22, told police he
was driving along minding his
own business when his station
wagon was hit by a brick wall.
An investigation by police of-
ficers showed Jones' vehicle in-
deed was struck when a line of
old buildings being demolished
collapsed Friday, sending hun-
dreds/ of bricks flying into the
street.
Jones was not hurt , but the
rear roof of his station wagon
was crushed.
"I was lucky," Jones said.
"A couple inches' difference,
and all those bricks would have
been on my head."
HIGHER LEARNING
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP)
— Biology students of West Vir-
ginia University can study this
summer at zero altitude or pur-
sue their higher learning at 2,-
559 feet.
Graduate students and se-
lected undergraduates at Mor-
gantown , which is 823 feet
above sea level, can study ma-
rine biology and oceanography
at the Marine Science Con-
sortium stations at Wallops
Island , Va., and Lowes, Del. ,
both at sea level.
For the highest learning, stu-
dents can study ornithology,
plant taxonomy and vertebrate
ecology at the Terra Alta Bio-
logical Station at 2,559 feet
above sea level ln Preston
County, W.Va.
Wo like to serve squares
of warm gingerbread or spice
cake with this most delicious
fruit topping, Drain 2 cups can-
ned fruit cocktail thoroughly
and mix with 'A cup sugar ,
1 teaspoon lemon juice and a
little salt.. Whip 1 cup dairy
sour cream and fold In the fruit
cocktail mixture. Chill and
serve over the cake squares.
Dcllsh !
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
~ The Hiawatha Valley Circuit
of the Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary Society will meet
Thursday' at Christ Lutheran
Church, Zumbrota. Registration
will begin at 1 p.m., followed
by a dessert luncheon. A meet-
ing will begin at 1:45 p.m. with
the Rev, David Seager as fea-
tured speaker. Mrs. Jerry Rutz ,
Lake City, is circuit president.
.' ¦' . . . . '
Missionary Society
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Public relations is big
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Public relations is a big busi-
ness for tin nation's two most
populous states.
Such spending in California
and New York illustrates the
size to which state public rela-
tions can grow.
In New York, taxpayers sup-
port a $4.25-million-a-year pub-
lic relations operation; Califor-
nians pay oat millions that go
Into a daily cascade of press
releases, pamphlets, books on
state government, tourist bro-
chures, state agency reports
and for the salaries of hundreds
of persons responsible for pro-
ducing this information.
The taxpayer's dollar also
contributes to a certain amount
of image-polishing by* state bu-
reaucrats and politicians.
Although accurate figures are
hard to come by, it is esti-
mated that New York has
about 300 employes working full
time in public relations,- . Cali-
fornia has about 120 working
for state agencies, and Cftnshd-
erably more if one counts aides
to tbe state's 120 legislators and
Gov. Ronald Reagan's eight-
member public information
staff. '¦
Salaries for these people In
California range from the $10,-
608 paid a beginning PIO, to
the $28,875 a year earned by
Reagan's press secretary Ed
Gray.-
New York Gov. Nelson -A.
Rockefeller's public relations
staff costs $555,000 annually in
salaries and ether expenses, ac-
cording to the Budget Division.
The $L25 million spent on all
public relations in New York
State V represents slightly more
than one-tenth of one per cent
of the $3.5 billion annual state
operating budget.
California officials said they
could not say how much money
is spent on PIO work, but state
Capitol reporters estimate the
fig-jre at about $2 million an-
nually.
"Public information is so dif-
ficult to label," said A. Alan
Post, the California Legisla-
ture's nonpartisan fiscal ad-
viser. "It's so difficult to ex-
tract. We were unable to put on
any kind cf meaningful price
tag. We finally threw up our
hands."
The output of the PIOs is im-
pressive. For example, during
a typical 2%-hcmr period at Cal-
ifornia's state Capitol at Sacra-
mento, 18 press releases were
tossed into the "is" basket of
The Associated Press' bureau
there — about one every eight
minutes.
Tbe state operates its own
printing plant, which did $18
million worth of work last year,
including $6.34 million for text-
boois, $6.-6 million for state
agencies and $3.9 million for
the legislature.
Among its products is a free,
full color 24-page brochure on
"California — The Golden
State," and other full color
pamphlets on the legislature, as
well as a hardbound "Blue
Book" on state government
published every four years.
State agencies, independent
boards, legislative committees
and the governor's office issue
a stream of annual or monthly
reports, usually mimeographed
pn colored paper and ranging
into the hundreds of pages.
Capitol reporters estimate they
get such reports bn an average
of once a day,
State lawmakers are entitled
to taxpayer-paid "informational
mailings" to constituents. The
80 assembly members get three
a year, and the 40 senators are
allotted 15 cents per registered
voter, which usually boils down
to two mailings a year.
Buried deep in the Capitol at
Sacramento is a small tele-
vision studio where a lawmaker
can appear in front of a huge
blowup of the domed Capitol
building and make a film clip
for home district television sta-
tions, if he wants to hire a
cameraman. There are also fa-
cilities for preparing tapes for
home town radio stations.
Figures on the publicity ex-
penditures of the New York
Legislature are not available
from any official source, but an
examination of payroll records
indicates the cost for the As-
sembly and Senate approaches
$500,(100 annually.
The next largest state public
relations operation is the $296,-
000 a year apparatus of the De-
partment of Environmental
Conservation.
What is the purpose of the
enormous publicity apparatus?
The official answer is that it
serves to let the people know
what their t̂ate government is
doing. I
The public relations operation;
does make large amounts of in-
formation available to the pub-;
lie and the media. But there is;
a tendency, In the vie-*-* of-
many reporters, ior the govern- j
ment apparatus to portray all ,
decisions as bold and decisive
and to give as little publicity as!
possible to actions likely to ,
arouse public ire. \
^Rockefeller's public relations :
staff worked feverishly to culti- j
-rate the flurry of headlines that
followed his proposal for man-
datory life Imprisonment far
drug dealers. News conferences
were staged, letters of support
were released, television cam-
eras were summoned.
But when the governor de-
cided to dump the plan in the
face of legislative opposition,
no announcement was made.
His decision was revealed In an
off-the-cuff remark at an im-
promptu news conference.
Wounded ' /Cnee insurgenfs
hold̂ GruGfffx/on specfoc/e
By TERRY DE VINE
"WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(AP)—Federal officers sur-
rounding Wounded Knee spent
Easter? Sunday watching what
appeared to be an American In-
dian Movement (AM) version
of the crucifixion.
U.S. deputy marshals man-
ning one ol several roadblocks
around the village watched for
nearly six hours as insurgent
Indians in the village kicked
and pumraeled an unidentified
person tied to a makeshift
cross near one of the AU]
bunkers;
U.S. Marshal Jacfe Richard-
son, Wichita, Kan., deputy com
mander of the Special Oper-
ations Group (SOG), said ini-
tially it appeared that the oh
ject tied to the cross might be
a, dummy dressed in a mar*
shal's camouflage uniform.
However, marshals who view*
ed the incident through binocu-
lars from about 1,000 yards
away said the body doubled
over whenever it received a
blow.
They said the person was cut
down late Sunday afternoon
and dragged back to the village
by several Indians?
Richardson speculated that
the militants might have staged
the spectacle in full -view of the
federal position in an effort to
get marshals to fire on the
bunker.
He also said it might have
been an attempt by AIM mem-
bers to force marshals to ex-
pose themselves, setting them
up for fire from AIM snipers.
m-chardson said he could of-
fer no definite explanation -for
the bizarre performance.
Meanwhile, a National Coun-
cil of Churches representati-ve,
the Rev. John Adams, said
about 70 persons began a five-
day protest march from? Rose-
bud to Wounded Knee Sunday.
AIM attorney Ramon Roubl-
deaux of Hapid City had said
earlier that 500 persons would
participate in the march to pro-
test treatment of Indians in
general;
Richard Hellstern,, deputy as-
sistant U.S. attorney general,
said tie. marchers will not be ,
allowed to enter the reserva-
tion; which has been declared
off limits to nonresidents. . '•¦' " ..
AIM Security Chief Stan
Holder was scheduled to be ar-
raigned today in Rapid City on
charges stemming from the
Feb. 27 takeover of the village.
Holder who surrendered last
week to federal authoritit's, was
released on bond and allowed
to return to the village to talk
to other AIM leaders in hopes
of bringing about a peaceful
settlement to the siege, which
is now In its 56th day.
Nineteen other persons ar-
rested early Easter morning
also were to be arraigned in
Rapid City. Hellstern said 13 of
those arrested were attempting
to backpack food into the be-
sieged village through federal
lines. The others also were try-
ing to enter the village, he said.
Hellstern said seven federal
arrest warrants have 1 been is-
sued against persons involved
in an airdrop of supplies into
Wounded Knee last Tuesday.
He said a Boston Globe re-
porter, Thomas Oliphant , -who
was expected to surrender to
federal authorities today, was
believed to be the organizer of
the airdrop.
"We think we have the entire
group Isolated," said Hellstern,
He said those arrested will be
charged with conspiracy and
crossing state lines to partici-




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Atty.
Gen. Richard Kleindienst will
resign following the Watergate
Investigation, the St. Paul Pio-
neer Press reported Sunday.
In a story by Its Washington
correspondent, William Broom,
t h e  n e w s p a p e r  s a i d
Kleindienst's resignation could
be expected after completion of
investigations by* a federal
grand jury and the Senate into
the breakin at Democratic Na-
tional Headquarters last June.
Broom, quoting "a source
close to the White House," said
Kleindienst had fallen Into dis-
favor "because he presided
over a bumbling investigation
into Watergate and is close per-
sonally to several key figures
who* may be indicted."
The story said the White
House is implying that Its 10
months of denials that presi-
dential aides were involved in
the incident were based on "a
f a u l t y  investigation which
Kleindienst headed."
Broom added:
"Neither Kleindienst nor any
of the others headed for the dis-
card pile are tainted by com-
plicity in Watergate nor did
they have advance knowledge
of allied cases of political spy-
ing."
None of the other "high ad-
ministration officials" which
the report said would resign
was named.
Peanut losses
to cost II S.
$1.2 billion
. WASHINGTON (AP) - fed-
eral auditors figure the govern-
ment's spiraling losses from
the peanut price-support pro-
§ram will total nearly $1.2 fall-
en by 1977, increasing at more
than $100 million a year.
While the General Accounting
Office, audit agency for Con-
gress, was issuing this report
Tuesday, the House Agriculture
Committee voted 22-5 to block
the Nixon administration from
making two changes in the pea-
nut program. One change in-
volved a cancer - causing ele-
ment.
However, the committee—in
a step so rare that no one could
recall the last time it hap-
pened—voted to eventually end
a mandatory price support pro-
gram, this one on tung nuts.
U.S. taxpayers buy the entire
American tung nut oil produc-
tion at more than twice the
world market price, with losses
running in the millions of dol-
lars,
The bill would extend man-
datory support for tung nuts
only through the 1976 crop. The
oil is used as a drying agent in
paint and industrial coatings. It
had been considered critical to
defense until synthetics came




— With the farmer and con-
sumer often at odds over the
price of food there's a refresh-
ing note of reconciliation be-
tween the president of the state
National Farmers Organization
and a budget-conscious home-
maker.
Norman Larson, NFO official
who with his son farms 2fl0 acres
and raises hogs and cnttlo in
tho Worthington area , launched
the goodwill gesture tho past
week. He phoned Mrs. Walter
Vondelac of West St. Paul, ask-
ing if he could sit in on n con-
sumer's meeting scheduled in
St, Paul.
Mra. Vondelac Is a loader In
Concerned Consumers.
Sho was glad to havo Larson
attend , and they and friends
aired their views over refresh-
ments later.
"I tried to explain what tho
role of agriculture is not only to
the farmer hut to the rest ol
tho economy," said Larson.
"I think that what the house-
wives have found out, more or
less, Is that the farmers aren't
getting rich, and retailors and
packers aren't either. They're
just beginning to catch up with
the rest of the economy.
"Thoy seemed to understand
this. At tho samo time, I tried
to appreciate their viewpoint ,
they 're on budgets nnd time
payments , and so on."
Ho and Mrs. Vandelac agreed
to exchange- information , with
her passing along information
at the consumer level and Lar-
son sending her copies of tho
NFO newsletter. Larson also
asked for a chance to explain
tho farmers' rolo at some fu-
ture consumer's meetings.
Mrs, Vandolnc told a report-
er, "We agreed that ono oi tho
problems was tho lack of conv
munlcatlons between tho form-
er and consumer . So we de-
cided to do something about
It."
And In her role as a con-
sumer watchdog , Mrs. Van-
delac was cautioning house-
wives against heavier buying
than necessary, saying it ap-
pears meat prices will drop
within the next month .
Larson says tho NFO Is gain-
ing strength throu gh the recent
spotlight on meat. "We've en-
rolled quite a few now mem-
bers and the old members havo
gotten more active."
NPO withheld some cattle
during the meat boycott early
this month,
TOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP)
— Three deer leaped through
the plate glass windows of a de-
partment store in suburban
Boardman and stampeded In
the aisles. . . . .
Several employes and shop-
pers suffered minor injuries
Friday when hit by flying glass
or frightened deer. And the
deer were cut by the glass.
One of the deer jumped back
through the window and ran off
with a fourth deer that bad
stayed outside. The other two
animals were destroyed.
Officials said the store, in a
busy commercial area , was a




as deer go on
shopping spree






ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
What's worse than a dead
mouse in a pocket of a coat
sent to the dry cleaners?
It could be a lipstick or a ball
pint pen. They could ruin a
batch of clothing and take the
operator to the cleaners to the
tune of $1,000 in damages.
That's the word of an expert
pocketpicker who goes about
the chore in self-defense, Ro-
land "Dutch" Townsend.
Townsend operates a dry
cleaning shop in Rochester that
can furn out a job in an hour's
time.
But he and his workers make
sure what's in the pockets
comes out first.
The mouse was found in the
pocket of a boy's coat and
Townsend figures the lad may
have picked it up as trade bait
in tha fashion of young explor-
ers.
The supervisor of another
Roberta Slow, lists a variety of
things found in clothing. They
include gum, earrings, pipes,
combs, pornographic literature,
love letters, a bra in a man's
suit and contraceptives,
In case the cleaners find
something of value, it is re-
turned in a plastic bag. One op-
erator, however, tosses coins of
less than $1 in total value Into a
coffee fund , but otherwise re-
turns it.
Richard Dison, part owner of
a cleaning shop, recalls a work-
er once found more than $1,000
in a man's coat. It was re-
turned, Dison added :
"He only claimed he had
more than that in his coat. He
didn't thank anyone, That's the
least he could have done."
Energy crisistjusk>hint
of resource shortages
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
United States is becoming
heavily dependent on foreign
countries not only for oil, but
for a wide range of materials,
warns a new report to the gov-
ernment.
The report's statistics add
weight to a view increasingly
expressed here, that the cur-
rent , energy crisis is only the
beginning of an even bigger
crisis in all sorts of resources.
In a report commissioned by
the National Commission on
Materials Policy, economist
Wilfred Malenbaum projected
U.S. demand for half a dozen
major raw materials over the
next 30 years, and compared it
with U.S. production.
"Tor all materials," Malen-
baum concluded, "U.S, require-
ments are expected to exceed
domestic production in (the
year) 2000.
"Expanded requirements
abroad and such Import needs
by the United States can only
be met through growth in pro-
duction in the rest of the
world," he added.
In 1970, the report indicates,
the . United States produced
more aluminum than It needed
for Its own use ; by the end of
the centory this country will be
importing almost one-quarter of
its aluminum,
Compared with a surplus of
copper production in 3970, the
nation will be importing 36 per
cent of its needs by the year
2000, the report said.
Over those SO years, it
added:
•' ¦¦••. Imports of iron ore will In-
crease from 32 per cent of U.S.
needs to ? 61 per cent.
• Liquid fuel imports will rise
from about SO per cent to more
than 44 . per cent of U.S. con-
sumption,
• Imported adnc, filling 19 percent of the nation's needs, will
leap to 81 per cent.
• And the fluorspar needed
for the U.S. steel and chemical
industries, already 80 per cent
imported, will become JM per
cent imported.
The administration has ex-
pressed concern that by losing
its self-sufficiency * in oil the
United States will become In-
creasingly dependent on foreign
sources, thus threatening its
world power position.
Malenbaum, a professor at
the University of Pennsylva-
nia's "Wharton. School, did not
attempt to guess the foreign
policy impact.
The possibility of future inter-
national problems was implied,
however, in comparisons be-
tween U.S. resource con-
sumption and the rest of the
world.
With less than 6 per cent of
the world's population, the
United States now consumes
more than 27 per cent of its to-
tal production
- Win-ana Doily News Q
Winona, Mnnewta **
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is most important — to
avoid illness, or to
catch and euro it early,
before the illness be-
comes serious. This is
why an annual medical
check-up is so advis-
able. Just as "preven-
tive -maintenance" on
your car can avert ma-
jor breakdown and re-
pair — so "preventive
medicine" can nip an
illness in the bud , and












SAVE 75* TO $2.00
DAD 12 BROTHERSllVDD STORE, Inc.
(%xzl/ix2ah
*  ̂ HAHOWAHe ^̂ ^̂
171 ¦, 4th II. PI-iHIU *)U-4*W
The Jobs for Veterans com-
mittee will meet Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. In the Minne.
sota Department of Manpower
Services office, 52 E. Bth St.
Business will include a re-
view of past activities, and re-
ports on tho Veterans Informn
Hon Fair, to bo hold at Roches
ter, Minn., at tho Salvation
Army Citadel , Mny 1, and on
the Governor's proclaiming May




PETALUMA, Calif. (AP) -
The bottle. Jack Brewer tossed
into the Pacific Ocean at PL
Reyes on the California coast
18 months ago has been found
in the Philippines.
Jack, a 15-year-old Petaluma
High School student, reports he
recently received a letter from
Cecilia Escuyos, who said she
found the bottle and its note on
a beach near her home,
Cecilia wrote that she lived








(AP) — Passive and poor, the
Sioux Indians remained unno-
ticed from the historical battle
at Wounded Knee in 1890 until a
cold night last February?.waen
they returned.
Their heritage of pride and
rebellion and their dream of es-
caping the white man's en-
croachment died in the bloody
battle of 1890 but their defiance
sparked anew in the takeover.
They came with the same mili-
tant spirit that carried their an-
cestors through, three decades
of fierce plains warfare against
superior numbers and superior
weapons.
Tbe Wounded Knee Invaders
of 1973 were equally poorly
armed and poorly supplied but
they took the village and held
it. They slept on rags piled on
church pews. They slept on
floors and in hastily dug bunk-
ers. They ate from a common
pot, none taking more than an-
other.
They built their ceremonial
sweat lodges and tepees and
they imitiated ? their warripr
heroes of a century ago by tak-
ing up solitary sentry posts on
the pine - studded hills over-
looking the tiny village.
As the Oglala and Miniconjou
and Brule tribes of the Sicux
who roamed and hunted and
fought a century' past, the 1973
invaders of Wounded Knee of-
ten were traveling families.
The old men and women, t&eir
faces prematurely leathered by
labor and bitter prairie winds,
joined with infants and ex-
pecting mothers. And the young
men, brandishing rifles made
for shooting squirrels, made
nightly forays to the hills where
the federal forces were en-
camped.
They spent many cold nights
and some hungry nights. They
made heroic speeches and re-
peated many times tha phrases
of Cra2y Horse who led the
Sioux to their greatest mo-
ments.
They beat their drums and
chanted Sioux songs and they
again, for a brief time, defied
the United States.
In using a paint-vaniish
remover, be sure to follow the
instructions on whether the res-
idue should be washed off with
a chemical solvent or water.
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Accord-
ing to the St. Paul District
Corps of Engineers, the dredge
William A. Thompson will be-
gin operation Tuesday.
The Dredge will be on the
Lower Zumbro, Tuesday and
Wednesday, at Fisher Island
Thursday througih M a y  1;
below West Newton May 2, and
at Grand Encampment, May 8-
Dredging season
to open Tuesday SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Applications for em-
ployment at the Spring Grove
swimming pool during the sum-
mer season will be accepted by
Ellen Olson, village clerk,
through 5 p.m. on May 5.
Positions are open for two
male and two female lifeguards
and two basket girls.




PEPIN, Wis. — Dean B. Ab-
bott, principal of Pepin High
School, has announced the 1973
class of distinction.
Members are: .
Charles A. Byington, son of
Mrs. Helen Byington, who is a
member of the immanuel Lu-
theran Church, Pepin, and presi-












Byington K. Barber 2t. Gronqalst Payzaht Anderson ' Sandstrom
I L. Jahnke and class plays.
On June 21, By-
irgton will be leaving for San
Diego, Calif., to begin a four-
year term fo the U.S. Navy.
Kathleen Barter, daughter of
Mr., and Mrs. Lynn Barber,
"who is a member? of Immanuel
Lutheran Church. During her
four years of high school she
has been active? in band, stage
band, chorus, Future Home-
makers of America, and Press
Club. This year she ? joined
swing choir, is editor of the
schoor paper, serves as presi-
dent of the FHA and is a mem-
ber of the National Honor So-
ciety. She plans on attending
the Wisconsin State University-
Eau Claire in the fall of 1973.
Rntb Gronquist, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Carl Gron-
quist, who will major in zoo-
logy at Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege* StV Peter, Minn.. Duringher four? years of high school
she has been active in dra-
matic productions, , forensics,
FHA, band and chorus. This
year she is copy editor of the
1973 yearbook, featute editor of
the Porthole, and a member of
the National Honor Society.
Mark Payzant, son -pf Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Payzant,
Stockholm, has participated in
forensics and played footall
during his senior year. He also
N. Bates K. Noel
has been a class, officer and is
a member of the National Hon-
or Society. Payzant is undecided
aout his future plans.
Mike Anderson, son cf '¦.¦Mi1.
and Mrs. Merlin Anderson, is
a member of the annual staff
and . National Honor Society.
During his four years of high
school lie participated in? Fu-
ture Farmers of America, serv-
ing this year as vice president^and has been librarian.
Greg Sandstrom, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Sandstrom,
plans to* continue working on a
neighboring farm after gradu-
ation. He has participated in
FFA, football, chorus and Na-
tional Eonor Society.
Nancy Bates, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.?William Bates, Stock-
holm, plans to work and iurther
her education at a later date.
Throughout her school years she
has participated in Pep Club,
NHS, forensics, FHA and was
the prom representative in her
junior year. , ? :
Kim .Noel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Noel,. Pepin,
has been a member of the NHS
for three years. During her high
school years she has partici-
pated hn band, chorus, swing
choir, cheerleading, Girls Ath-
letic Association, FHA and Pep
Club, She was -sports editor fpr
the newspaper staff and layout
editor for the yearbook.
Kevin Van Zanten moved to
i'epin from Los Angeles in the
summer of 1969. He has attend-
ed school here since the be-
ginning of his freshman year.
Van Zanten K. Larson
Van Zanten joined band as a
sophomore and chorus as a
junior. He also participates in
forensics and school produc-
tions. He has been a member of
the student council the past
three years. This year he serves
as. president of fcoth the senior
class and student council . Fu-
ture plans.include attending the
Wisconsin State University-Riv-
er Falls, where he will enroll
in the applied mathematics and
related fields course of study.
Kim Larson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Larson, is a
member of the Sabyland Luth-
eran Church. Slie has been a
member of the FHA and is
how the vice president of the
organization. She also has been
active in the Pep Club, Press
Club and as a librarian during
her four years of high school.
In her junior year she served
on the prom committee. This
year ? Miss Larson is co-presi-
dent of the NHS, class secretary
and year book treasurer. She
was a 1972 homecoming attend-
ant. ¦. ' ¦'
Linda Jahnke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Jahnke,
rural Pepin, is a member of
the Pepin United Methodist
Church, Throughout her high
school career, she has been ac-
tive in band, chorus, FHA, Press
Club, forensics and class plays.
This year she is co-president
of the NHS and was chosen
Homemaker of Tomorrow. She
has been accepted at Wisconsin
State University-Eau Claire,





By HUBERT J. EBB
BERLIN CAP) - Approach-
ing his 79th birthday, Rudolph
Hess, Hitler' onetime confidant
and deputy, was back in the
"headlines today with a report of
a hijack plot to free him from
Berlin's Spandau Prison.
A 29-year-old German activist
told over the weekend of a
scheme to hijack a British air-
liner to Moscow in an attempt
to force the Soviets to agree to
the Nazi leader's release, au-
thorities said.
West German officials said
Carl Holzapfel , who has been
active in protests against the
Berlin Wall, told them Hie and
nine other persons were plan-
ning to take over a British Eu-
ropean Airways jet . during a
flight from Stuttgart to Berlin.
In a letter to the newspaper
Bild am Sontag, Holzapfel said
he changed his mind about the
scheme when he learned his ac-
complices planned to use dyna-
mite as a threat and innocent
persons might get hurt.
Hess, Hitler s onetime depu-
ty, will be 79 on Thursday and
has been imprisoned for 32
years — from 1941 to 1916 in
Britain and in Spandau since
Ms conviction at Nuernberg. He
3s known to bo In poor health,
¦with a heart murmur, a once
luptured ulcer, prostate prob-
lems and failing faculties.
His once thick black hair Is
•gray and sparse, he is stooped,
and his teeth are false, but the
eyebrows abo-ve his sunken
eyes are still heavy and dark.
Except for a fonr-month peri-
od at the nearby British Mili-
tary Hospital for treatment of
his ulcer, Hess has been in vir-
tual solitary confinement since
1966 when the last of the other
six top Nazis jailed with him
completed their 20-year terms.
Hess was found guilty at
Nuernberg of plotting and car-
rying out aggressive war and
sentenced to life in prison but
was not convicted of any war
crimes.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - A
rural Pepin man escaped in-
jury when his 1972 model car
was demolished here today.
Roger Johnson, Pepin Rt. 1,
was southbound on Highway 35
at 7 a.m.. At the north edge of
Fountain City, Johnson report-
edly lost contrcl of his vehicle
and the car traveled approxi-
mately 45 yards off the right
side of the highway, struck a
large rock and rolled once,
authorities said.
According to the Buffalo
County Sheriff' s Office, John-
son, who was wearing his seat
belt at the time of the acci-
dent/was uninjured.¦
The Farmer's Almanac pre-
dicts the hottest summer in
years east ol the Rockies for
1973 and the beginnings of a se-







MADISON, "Wis. (AP) -
About 6,000 Wisconsia busi-
nesses and industries still face
a June 1 deadline for register-
ing under the state's new air
and water pollution monitoring
program, the Department of
Natural Resources said Satur-
day.
The •department mailed re-
porting forms and information
earlier this year to about 8,000
industries and businesses. Only
25 per cent of the firms have
responded, it said.
The program is based on a
new state law that requires
regular reports from anyone
except municipalities who dis-
charge industrial wastes, air
pollutants, or toxic and hazard-
ous substances.
Any industry that discharges
wastes directly into lakes and
streams is required to report,
the DNR said.
Industries which discharge
effluents into land disposal or
municipal sewage plants are
also required to report if they
discharge more than 10,000 gal-
lons one or more days per
year, or effluents containing
hazardous substances.
Air emissions jnust be report-
ed if they contain hazardous
substances or more than 500
pounds per day of any of the
six primary pollutants, the
DNR said;
It defined the primary air
pollutants as particulates, sul-
fur dioxide, nitrogen, oxides,
carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons
and o-xidants.
The agency said hazardous
substances include pesticides,
acids, caustics, radioactive ma-
terials, toxic metals and a
number of other chemicals.
Weekend m
6n f l o o d  p l ^
By THE ASSOCIATED^ PRESS
Legislators were asked at a
committee hearing last week
why Wisconsin needs flood?
plain zoning. The weather of-
fered some answers daring the
weekend,
In suburban areas of Mil-
waukee, where one's knowledge
of flooding is customarily ab-
sorbed from newspaper arti-
cles, dozens of homeowners
learned the muddy penalty of
accepting a .real estate dealer's
offer in a seemingly innocent
flood plain.
The lesson -was etoj-hasfaedl
along usually placid creeks,
such as? Turtle Greek and the
Beloit River, a couple of Rock
River tributaries which pro-
duced Hyde personalities under
the - encouragement of more
than 5% inches of rain.
The U.S. Weather . Service
had issued a -flash-flood warn-
ing to open the southern Wis-
consin weekend. It was not ; lift-
ed until Sunday, but highways
along southeastern Wisconsin's
Fox River remained closed by
high water at several spots.
State officials said it seemed
apparent the list of counties de-
servihg financial aid under a
disaster declaration may need
expanding again. The season's
roster already included. 37 coun-
ties. - . .
Capt. Wayne Showers of the
Beloit Police Department said
half the city's downtown section
was inundated to six inches,
damage was being estLiaated at
$1 million, a 60-block area was
affected and about 250 persons
were displaced by high water.
At least 400 homes. Beloit of-
ficials said,, received Some de-
gree of damage before waters
receded almost as. far ? as they
had advanced. :
Water trouble ranged from
flood-filled basements to the
type of ground-table seepage
which affected thousands of
dwellings and business base-
ments in southern Wisconsin.
Volunteers battled for two
days with sandbags to preserve
a small but suddenly vital
earth dam keeping a "Waukesha
County pond from spilling
through Muskego.
More than 22 persons ' "ffeil
homes were downstream from
the shallow dam were evac-
uated as a precaution.
A Honey Creek dam at East
Troy burst. But tha water es-
caped to the Fox River without
creating a crisis.
Afore than 22 persons fled
their homes iii Greenfield as
the Root River, a Milwaukee
suburban creek spread 300 feet
from its park-lined banks.
Mrs. Judith Patti, studying
water marks on her home three
feet above the sod, acknowledg-
ed the problems of living within
reach of the Root.
"Whenever they say it, is go-
ing to rain, we watch the riv-
er," she said.
Her watershed-bottom dwell-
ing had nine feet of -water in
the basement. Her well aiid
septic tank were filled with
soiled water. A basement wall
caved-in.
The Wisconsin Natural He-
sources Department was cen-
sured Wednesday ¦ during a
state Senate hearing for de-
manding that municipalities
enact flood-plain zoning ordi-
nances.
. The zoning rules are designed
to save unsuspecting home and
business buyers from investing
in flood property.
Critics of the requirement
say the law prevents real es-
tate interests frojn developing
potentially profitable, tax-pro-
ducing property.
Republican Rep. John Niebler
of Mehomonee Falls called the
flood-plain rules "totally ridicu-
lous."
Republican Sen; Milo Knutson
of La Crosse suggested it is un-
fair to prevent a city from de-
veloping its available land, or
to prevent river-bottom home
owners from remodeling their
cottages. ¦' .
The rules restrict property
development in areas which
might be inundated once in 100
years. Some legislators want
the guideline amended, allow-
ing developments unless the
property's flood threat could
occur once iri only 10 years.
The rules would be further
modified to identify a serious
flood as one whose damage rep-




WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen-
ate liberals are making what
they hope is an attractive com-
promise offer to President Nix-
on on the continuance of major
job training and employment
programs.
But so far the administration
has given no sign it is buying
it. And the added cost alone
may prevent this.
The employment and man-
power subcommittee hopes to
get testimony from Secretary
of Labor Peter J. Brennan on
the administration's position
soon after the Easter recess
ends April 30.
The compromise proposal , of-
fered by Sen. Gayloid Nelson,
D-Wis., the subcommittee
chairman, and Sen. Jacob K.
Javits, R-N.Y., has strong
backing from governors and
mayors over the country.
The Nelson-Javits bill would
give Nixon something he sought
in his first term and is pushing
hard again—a manpower spe-
cial revenue sharing plan.
This would be a system of
block grants in place of the
present categorical job. training
programs in which Washington
specifies how the money is to
be spent.
Nelson said he was willing to
write special revenue sharing
into law because he had de-
cided local officials and citizens
can do a far better job of plan-
ning and running social pro-
grams than .anybody sitting at
a distant desk in Washington.
He noted that trader the
present system the federal
agencies have more than 10,000
separate manpower or job
training contracts with myriad
groups over the nation.
If special revenue sharing
were enacted, the funds would
be channelled through the
states and cities which would
choose the training programs to
be operated.
The administration contends
that it can put into effect spe-
cial revenue sharing under flex-
ible authority in the present
basic manpower training law
which expires June 30. All the
administration asks is that this
law be extended.
But Nelson and Javits Insist
it would be much better to
enact the revenue sharing plan
as new law so that the states
and cities would have assur-
ance that it not only will be put
into effect but will continue.
In return for enacting special
revenue sharing, they are ask-
ing the President to accept a
considerably higher level of
spending for the manpower pro-
grams in fiscal 1974 than the
$1,3 billion projected in his
budget.
The Nelson-Javits package
would more than double this to
$3.1 billion.
They are proposing $1.05 Ill-
lion for the regular job training
programs, or the same amount
Congress voted for the current
year, fiscal 1973 which ends
June 30, But Nixon <iid not ac-
cept this figure ; he has asked
tho legislators to rescind $284
million and cut the total back
to $1.27 billion.
using some of tho special reve-
nue sharing funds.
In addition the senators want
the President to accept $329
million for community action
programs .in 1974. These ha-ve
been funded as a part of the
anti-poverty effort in the past.
But Nixon now wants to end
any federal involvement in
community action. He says the
states and cities can continue
these programs if they want to,
Cardinal io visit Gilman
GILMAN, Minn. (AP) - This
village of 111 persons expects
to have more than 1,000 people
at a Polish - flavored Mass
Wednesday when the nation 's
highest ranking Catholic pays a
visit.
Cardinal John Krol , Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia and
president of the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops, is
coming to the predominantly-
Polish community to renew an-
cestral ties.
The announcement of his
forthcoming visit said Cardinal
Krol , the son of Polish immi-
grants , "has preserved a deep
attachment to his ancestry"
and expects to find in Gilman
people with similar at' ich-
ments,
The Rev. J, Alfred Kroll , the
59-year-old priest of Saints Pe-
ter and Paul Catholic Church ,
said the parish reacted slowly
alter learning a few weeks ago
of the cardinal' s visit.
"I think one of the first ques-
tions was, "Who is tho cardinal ,
what Is a cardinal?' " he
laughed. "When I told them
tliere'-d be 1.00P people in
churcli that day, they looked at
me as if I was really nuts .
"They said, 'If it's a nice
day, everyone -will be out in the
fields. ' But now they .are start-
ing to see."
Father Kroll (no relation to
the cardinal) estimate., that 85
to 90 per cent of the parish's
200 families, drawn from the
village and surrounding coun-
tryside, are of Polish descent.
Many of the people of the
community, situated 75 miles
northeast of Minneapolis, are
taking great pains to make cer-
tain that their greeting has a
Polish flavor.
The church -clioir wanted to
greet the cardinal with Polish
hymns , but knew none. So Mrs.
Walte r Wojchowskl has recruit-
ed her son Gerald , a brother at
St. John's University- in Col-
legcvillo , to teach the choir
some.
A search of parishioners'
homes revenledl that no one had
a Polish flag to display ior tho
cardinal, So Mrs , Jerome Sca-
pnnskl and Mrs. Joseph Gat-
vald are making ono.
They also are preparing red
and white bunting (red and
wlilto nro Poland 's nation**! col-
ors) to display on tho chiirch.
Tho 70-memhcr high school
band from nearby Foley,
Minn., agreed to play for the
occasion but was unable to find
music for the Polish national
anthem.
Director Royce JMorrissette
finally borrowed the music
from a St. Paul church and
said he hopes the band is ready
to play a simplified version of
the anthem by Wednesday,
Father Kroll said tho cardi-
nal will deliver the sermon, "I
think partly in Polish."
Ho said he's invited people
from 22 nearby parishes to nls
church which seats 750. Ho
said he expects to get 950, in-
cluding standees, inside tho
church and has arranged for
loudspeakers to carry the car*
dlnal' s message outdoors and to
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Fra-nkie Covcllo's mother works in a hospital.
She puts in a 1 ot of ove rtime. So Frankic takes care o(
Jus five brothers and sisters.
Frankic never mcc his "father.
Last summer, he and three buddies got arrested
for stripping c ars. He got off with a probation and
a warning. Next time it'll be the state reform school
Frankle 's mother loves him, but he needs
someone to tn lk to, Man to man, Someone who
thinks there 's more to life than gang fights , pushing
drugs or rolling bums.
Someone like you.
Wc know lots of fatherless kids Hkfc Frar-lcie
ivho need you. And we know a lot of other people
who need you, too. Guys in veterans' hospitals.
Unwed moth-ers. Old people. Blind people. Pfitient*
in mental institutions.
If you can help, even for a few hours,
call your loca 1 Voluntary Action Center, or write to:
"Volunteer," Washington,D.Q 20013.
What we need nxxicy can't buy. £t0»\
We needyouJyr
The National Center for Voluntary Action;
Advert tains contiltiulml tut the public good In ciwpcrntlon wltti *-£-*YD"-*"" AdwH&lne Cowed awl I** IMcmotloiwI Nowaptpor Mv«rtWr>8. becatfcic* V«2j
Why wait? Come to the "BIG M" for an
INSTANT TAX REFUND LOAN
(Bring your tax returni in for verification)
See Dick, Denny, Frank or Ma* In tho Installment Loan Dopt.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA




WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration has asked
a federal judge to stay an order
for the acting director of the
Office of Economic Opportunity
to halt his dismantling of the
agency.
The stay was requested by
the Justice Department.
U.S. District Court Judge Wil-
liam 3$. Jones ruled April 11
that only Congress could phase
out a program it had funded
and mandated, a description
that covers OEO.
The Justice Department
asked Jones to allow acting di-
rector Howard Phillips to pro-
ceed with the scheduled April
28 closing of 10 regional OEO
offices and the shifting of some
programs to other agencies.
Funding for OEO runs out in
June, but Phillips proposes to
phase out the agency before
then.
Jones was asked to -delay the
effective date of his order until
the cases involved in the OEO
closures can be decided by ap-
peals court. The adminis-
tration, however, has not in-
dicated whether it will appeal.
At the outbreak of the Second
World War the British navy
had 12 battleships,
S°99Y /ower Mfssiss/pp/
takes brunt of storms
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. The rain-soaked lower Mis-
sissippi Valley took the brunt of
a new series of thunderstorms
and heavy rains early today
following a weekend of tor-
nadoes, rain and flooding
throughout the nation's midsec-
tion.
In contrast, the Easier week-
end on both coasts was pleas-
ant. More than 500,000 persons
swarmed to the beaches in Los
iAngeles County as tempera-
tures touched 25 and % degree
readings were common in the
East. .
Thunderstorms spread from
eastern Oklahoma to the Ohio
Valley with 1.8 inches of rain
accumulated during the night
at Little Rock, Ark., and. 2.1
inches at Springfield, Mo,
The Mississippi River at Bur-
lington, Iowa, St. Louis,. Mo.,
and Cairo, 111., was expected to
crest at possible record levels
during the coming week. The
governors of Illinois, Iowa and
Missouri called out the Nation-
al Guard to help rebuild fie
le v e e s. Sandbaggers were
needed at many locations.
Three tornadoes were report-
ed Sunday night near Little
Rock, Ark. A flash flood watcl
was issued for much of Ar-
kansas. Hundreds of campers
were chased from a folk festi-
val at Ozark Mountain Forest
by a flood early Sunday.
The U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers said Morgan City, La.,
will have to wait four to six
weeks for the waters of the At-
chafalaya River to subside. But
sunshine Sunday raised every-
one's hopes and hundreds of
National Guard troops stopped
sandbagging to attend sunrise
religious services in the city
square Easter morning.
Flooding in northern Illinois
along the Fox and Rock Rivers
caused hundseds of persons to
flee their homes Saturday, A
lake dam . broke at East Troy,
Wis., Saturday, releasing a
powerful swirl of water down
the Fox River.
One youth -was drowned and
a man electrocuted in Illinois
during the floods.
Commercial traffic on : the
Mississippi above Clarksville,
Mo., was halted as locks could
no longer function. A lev«ee
north of Hannibal at Canton,
Mo,, gave way today, flooding
3,00o acres of farmland. Tie
Corps ordered the evacuation of
an 18-mile stretch on the east
side from Quincy, 111., to Han-
nibal;
Campers in White Pines State
Park, Illinois.' were stranded
Saturday when a creek sent a
four-foot .wall of water through
the area.
On Friday, two persons were
killed and numerous others
hurt by tornadoes in Arkansas
and Missouri.
A blizzard that left two feet
ofVsnow in central or eastern
Montana between Thursday and
Saturday was expected to take
a heavy toll in dead cattle—es-
pecially newborn lambs' and
calves—but the extent of the
loss will not be known until the
snow melts in a warming trend
that hegan Sunday. *
Some -showers and thunder-
showers dampened New Eng-
land Sunday but temperatures
Were holding in the 60s along
the Atlantic Coast.
A few showers moved across
the Northern Rockies, but fair
skies extended from California
through the Central and South-
ern Eockies to Iowa.
Temperatures before dawn
ranged from 28 at International
Falls, Minn., to 77 at McAUen,
Tex.
Atlvirlliement
Mr. J. Oliver Finds Way To Help
Shrink Painful Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal Tissues
...caused l>y inflammation and infection.
Junction City, KansBB. -Mr. J. hoi ps nhrlnk nwelllnpf of homor-
Olivnr writi-H: "I couldn 't Hioidnl tissues cau s-nd by «»-
K«t relief . Thou I lioujrht n-imtntitlon. It's HO off ectivo that
I'rppiirntlon H. I wuroly rec- in Mnily can **"" tho flrat nppllca-ommend It, It's worth Its weipht , tio IIH give prompt , trimnorn -ry
«n Kol<l. " relief from |>nin awl Itc hln -j In(Note* Doctors' tests hnve such W RSUCB, Therc/a no (vtUsr
proved Preparation W» octanitg* "Corntwl** Ukm Preparation B~j
Western styling in modern ranch
WOODS* Apbearance of this faotute comes fw*m both its faftt that It iu a fow-b«atoom tesidence,
design and the use of natural inat'sri&ls. Compact styling belies
House of the week
By Af iOlt LANG
From the compact appear-
ance, of this western-style ranch
house it is hard to discern the
livable roominess of its foUr-
bedrdom Interior.
Design H-8 is planned to
achieve both economy and
spaciousness for comfortable
family living. The narrow hori-
¦
FLOOR PLAN: There is no lost space within a total living area of under 1500 square
here. Economy design permits four bedrooms feet. '
zontal ana diagonal natural
wood siding result in an inter-
esting; surface. Any of the
w e a t h e r-resifltant materials,
such as redwood, cedar or cyp-
ress, can be used. A dark-
stadned wood trim offers a plea-
sant color contrast. The roof
shingles can be heavy asbestos
simulating wood or asphalt,
-Architect Samuel Paul has
gi-ven the exterior of the house
an effect that is both warm and
welcoming, with a rustic char-
acter that fits nicely into a
natural surrounding.
A covered walk leads to the
front doOT. The two-cat* garage
near the door , includes storage
space and a direct entrance
into the bouse as welt as easy
access to the full basement. Ah
optional plan provides for slab
construction if a basement is
not considered taecesSary.
The central foyer With direct
¦view through the living room
into the rear portico has a
toomy closet and leads to all
looms of the house. The living
loomj wlich features a large
glass wall at one end, faces a
spacious jatio. it flows into the
family-dining room With sliding
glass doors that open on to the
patio. This makes it possible to
dine outdoors conveniently or
watch playing children, "The
family-dining Mom merges
With the kitchen dinette area ,
Creating a spacious effect.
The well lit kitchen-dinette
area is arranged so. that the
table space is next to the large
bay window. The counter space
and complete kitchen equipment
are efficiently arranged on two
walls. Next to the kitchen and
conveniently located in an al-
cove is the iauhdfj- equipment.
The bedroom hall provides
access to four bedrooms and
two full bathrooms, one of
-which Has two basins. The
master bedroom is located on a
comer overlooking the tear
garden. It has two large closets
and a master bathroom Is right
next to it, The three othet*
bedrooms all have graden
views, - large closets and are
close to both bathrooms: ; In
addition, a linen closet and an
extra closet are conveniently
placed In this part of the hall.
All lit all, this home combines
the economy of low-mainten-
ance planning with comfort and
space and is especially suitable
for grtrwing families.
R-8 STATISTICS
Design R-8 has a living room,
family-dining room, ;  kitchen
With dinette, four bedrooms^t*#o bathroocas and a foyer,
totaling 1480 square feet. There
is a two-car garage. A full
basement or slab construction
can be chosen. The over-all
dimensions of . 53' by 46' 6" in-
clude the garage.
Abortion debate could draw thousand
Wisconsin Legislate re
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) -
Closed circuit television and
limits on debate are planned
Tuesday to handle the crowd at
a legislative abortion hearing
which observers say could
draw thousands of spectators.
The .Assembly's Judiciary
Committee, chaired by Rep.
Lloyd Barbee of Milwaukee, Is
to review arguments concerning
12 abortion bills, virtually ev-
ery bill -which Barbee said he
could find ia the house dealing
with the subject.
The U.S. Supreme Court
ruled Jan. 22 that states cannot
prohibit abortions any longer In
tlie early months of pregnancy.
Wisconsin Atty. Gfen. Robert




Still, the alitiabortion club
seems determined to be publi-
cized.
Barbee said he has been told
by Capitol security officials to
expect as many as 3,000 per-
sons for the henrlng,
The Assembly chambers,
where the session is to be held,
has space for about 150 specta-
tors, and the galleries above it
can hold about 200 more.
Despite the space shortage,
Barbee said , "my plan is to
give everybody a chance to see
the hearing if lt is possible,"
The Milwaukee Democrat
says that when the session
gets under way about 1 p.m.,
three additional rooms in the
statehouso will be made avail-
able.
Two will allow Opponent and
proponent abortion forces to
show slide and motion picture
presentations.
Another is to be equipped
with <!losed-drcult television,
relaying proceedings from the
chambers.
..Another closed - circuit hook-
up will be installed at the State
Street entrance outside tho
Capitol , Barbee said, to handle
overflow crowds,
The chairman said he has
even set aside one of tho
AssemWy galleries for the ex-
clusive use of persons confined
to wheelchairs,
Barbee said he has estab-
lished time limits on debate in
an effort to keep testimony
within "five or six hours."
He said abortion advocates
and adversaries will be allowed
ono hour of testimony for each
side -with remarks by each
speaker hopefully limited to
fiva minutes.
Another two hours -will be sot
aside for unaffiliate d citizens
who do not belong to a lobby
organization.
Authors of tho bills will lie
given three minutes to speak.
Barbee said he knows of no
other hearing in legislative his-
tory in which preparations have
been as elaborate .
After talking with Capitol se-
curi ty police, ho said, he has
decided to allow placards at the
session, but no movies, tape
recordings or slide presenta-
tions will bo allowed lu the
chamfcors.
"I refuse to let jMsople show
these things at a public hear-
ing," Bnrbec snld. f'In Ule first
place, they are impossible to
sco and hear. It will have to bo
done in the other rooms."
Tho hearing is expected to
climax more than a week of
pamphlet distribution and . mo-
tion picture campaigning by
two abortion, factions.
Wisconsin Citizens Concerned
for Life furnished a IB-minute
slide presentation at the Capitol
last week, and distributed book-
lets showing full-color pictures
of aborted fetuses.
Zero Population Growth and
the "Wisconsin chapter of . the
National Organization for Wom-
en, pro-abortion groups, count-
ered with a black and white
medical examiner's photograph
of a woman who died as a re-
sult of an illegal abortion.
More detailed plans
: Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available tw& helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Some — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," Including 2*4 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
'of Design No. R-8.
Enclosed is $1 for —— baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ..........
Enclosed is $1 for ¥our Home booklet ....*.,...,.
Name ............v.......... -,..... ................. *........
, City i , . » i ¦> ! •  • * • • • • • •  * » ¦ . «  otsto • i **• * • ¦  i « • , ,  uip «.. . *••  • •
PlliAQM, Minn. CAP) —
t>ean Hlngler, 14 months,
(browned Saturday in Pillager
Creek, the Cass County «her-
iff's office said.
s The baby was the soa of Mir.
and Mrs. Gary lttagter, F111&-*
ger. Authorities said he appar-
ently fell Into the water while
playing with neighbor children.
A large search crew was or-
ganized before tho body was
found 30C yards from the Ring-
let* home.
Tot drowns in creek
near Pillager liome
WARRANTY DBB&
Reflet- tehntlder, et ux to finch aiui
Co.~Out Let C Steftni Su&dlvlslM txtept
B. U.I3 (Mt.
MiOrM t. VMikif to oerald ft. Buag*
- Loll A, i, % tt. 13, 16/ SiA IJ, VMIk-*
tr« Subatrition.
Thomas A. Henoel, tt ux te John Maui,






Gordon L. quaiwt sr, tt IM to Gonna
CKlglOHL-rtli t «ftd 9, Block: 20, Original
flnt Ot Jt. CH*rl«i,
Fred aurkhsiter, »t ux ts Evirtif
BUfMillttr, tt UK-EM* of iEH of Sec-
llOf) it) MHV4 ot hfeVi 61 SettlOn Uj Md
EV> of NWVi Of Section J4H04-5.
Bvantt eurkhft tte**. it ux to Domid
B. MCM*IIK-NEW et NWW of Stetlon
J4-1M-3.¦•BMrMt Surkhallen tt Ux to Fredtrlck
66ck-S6V4 of NYIW Cf Sat. S+tOM,
Richard C. Burt, tt Ux -» Wtrrth A.
tondtfft—Pert ef tht tWa ef Nw* ef
Bee. 4-i ow,
COM F, M«rfl, at v* to T<dd O, Smith,tt ux—fart or Let tiW> SUbtHvlilin ol
Settlon 4M677. . " . - • ' :
Mildred s. Voelkcr to dslbert Sfei/or-
ion-*L«» 5, 7, j, it, ft, 14 -mn'17.
Vodlkor-'i Subdivision.
Nind M. Kropldloikl io Audrey
oorecki-part of tm* SWW tf SWVa ef
Section ,<M-Wt-7.
LMnsltf A, Slagglt/ tl ux to RltFiard
D. OttvisM, «t ux-Lo" 10, block 7. Horn*
llton'i Addition to Winona.
Laird Norton Co, to Ger&ldino M. How-
leli-Lot i, 2nd Glen ECHO Subaivnion
In Winont.
AHrtd 1*. Miller, tt al to Philip 6.
Nietz, «t ux-W. 60 ft,, of Lett 8 end 9,
Block ic stone's Addiilon -fo St. Charles.
James Woodard, et ux to Gereld R.
K«ttiroV(Skt, «t ux—Ut S, Block SS, VH*
laja Of E«t Rlchmohit.
Northern States Power Co. to Jack N.
Welz-E'ly Va of Lol l, ftlock 52, Ortal-
nal Plat. Winona,
Elizabeth Fish to Wayne R. Greet-
hurst, et sl-Nte of Lots ? and 10, Block
2. Hamilton's Addition to Lewiston.Lena Schroeder to Lutheran St. John
Society—Part of NWVJ ot N6W Of Sec-
tion 16-105-5. ;
Frieda M. Griesel to John Chester
Breza, et ux—Part of Lot 8, Evan's Sub-
division In Winona. .
James W. Stevens, et ux to Elmer J.
Boiler, et ei—Part of the MW'A oi swv<
of Section tt and Of the NEW cf SEl*
of Section ltt-187-8.
Bruce & McNally,. et wx to Nina M.
Kropldloskl-W. 40 ft. of S. 90 ft. of Lot
o, Block 15!, original Plat of Winone.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Edward J. Sagart to Carol L. SSgan—
W'ly SJ - ft. of Lot 12, Block 40, Hamil-
ton's Addition to Winona.
Matilda H, Bollz to Dô 0tlly G. LU6thl,
el al̂ -Lot 7, BlocK «, Taylor's itvd Co.'iAddition to Winona.
Mel-lene Klebig, et map to Eunice M.
Burkhalter—EVi of SE'A et Soclloh 18
and MEW of NEW of Section 33-I06-5,
Hari»n R. Sebo, it ux to Welvln teller,
«t U^^Part of 
the SE'A of SEW of
SedlOti J «nd «t the SM4 of SV/'/« of
Section W 05 .̂
Markle 0)1 Co, to Wendell P. Moore,
et UX—Pert Of Lots 11 and 12 Block 45,
Original plat Of Winona tnd of Vacated
alley between aald Lota. ,
Thomas P. St. Martin, «f ux to Joseph
A. ScfilllE-Lot s end N. it.ft. of Lot
3, Block IB, Original Plat of St. entr-
ies.
Hehrjr Addtx to Adeline .palbltkt, et
tl—E. 160 ft, el Lot 9, Block *», TtV-
lor's Addition to Winona.
Jean H. Schafer fo Mer-vl/i W. SefiK-
fer-W/j of Lot 6, Block 11/ Slack** Ad-
dition to Winona.
..Fr(S. Burkhalter, et at to Merlene Kle-big-feW of sey of seetton 58 and N6'AOf NEKi of .Settlon 53-IDB'S.
. Dtvld W. Redig, et ux to Donne Chlo-
i»-Lots 6 end », Block ao, oriotnai Pitt
of St. Cherles.
PROBATE DBBD
Elmer J, Boiler, tf al,.' ee Co-E-lee.
to Robert Roimenbtrg, et uX-Lot 7,
Blocte 4, B. R. Boiler's 3rd Addition toGoodview.
. Glendora Alltz, Ward by Guardian toDonna Chigio—Lola tl ara *>, Blotk 50,Orlotntit Plat oi st. cttarles.
FINAL fiecRBB OP DISTRIBUTION
v Orphle Knopp, Deceased fa Judith J.
Rom rne, et a I—Part VM of NWM Sec-
tion Jf and of EW Of "NEV.I Section 30,
NVS of section 30, Part NW'A of Sec
tlonj SM07-7. .¦ Clara T. RehK, Deceased fo Elaine
E. Renk̂ Lot 1, Block JO, Taylor end
Co.'s Addition to Winona,
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Henry B, Olson io Eugene H. Cisco—
E'/i cf Lof 3, Block 1, E. C. HttnllKn 'aAddition No. 2 to Winona.
PfcOBATB DEED
Merchants National Bank at Adminis-
trator to Christopher A. Folkedahl—WV4
of Let t, Block U, Hamilton's Addition




MUNICH (APV - St. I/mis-
born Grace Butnbry, formerly
a -mezzo-sporano, now is sing-
ing mostly sporanc roles. . '
However, she will sing both
Venus and Elisabeth here in
¦Wagner's --Tannhauser." The
two leading female roles in the
opera, representing the hero's
conflict between spiritual and
sensual love, are customarily
taken by tm prima donnas.
Vemis usually ia sung by a
ine27o and Elisabeth by a dra-
matic soprano.
Obviously, they do not appear





The American Dry Cleaning
Co., will er-ect a commercial
dry cleaning plant at 11B5 Gil-
more Ave., at a cost of $48,982,
This was the largest project
granted a building permit last
week, according to the records
In the office of George Rogge,
city building Inspector,
The 42- by -38-foot, onMtorjr
plant will be of masonry con?-
structioa and is expected to ba
ln operation within 12 montha.
Lake Center Industries, 8753
Industrial Park Road, drew a
permit to construct a 10- by
50-foot atoraga room -within the
plant. Contractor for the altera-
tion is Howard Keller. Cost Ls
estimated at $5,000. Completion
of the project is due in two
months.
Paul Blackwell, C21 Birch
Rd„ was granted a permit for
the construction of a 72- by
39-foot house foundation on his
propforty. Completion ts expect-
ed in one -month and cost is
estimated at $3,717.
A permit vras drawn by Dean
Singer, 626 Sioux St, for tbe
dismantling of an old garage
and construction of a new 2i>
by 24-foot garage. Burns Bulld«
eft is the contractor and cost
is estimated at $2,174 and corn*
pletion is expected in one month.
OTHER PERMITS:
Charles Koehta, 800 West
Burns Valley Rd., 12- by 24-foot
patio added to rear Of house,
$800, completion in two months^
Mrs. Betty Martin, 1021 "W.
Broadway, panel three rooms,
$30O, one month.
Herbert Groth, 56 Fairfax St.,
windows and siding, $300, three
months.
Total permit valuation so far
this year is $2,309,901 compared
with $1,072,673 one year ago.
There have been 12 permits for
new houses but none last week.
Building in Winona





Ne*w houses ......... , 12
New . multiple^ ,
family units ...... 9
Volume same
date In 1972 ....... $1,072,673
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (A?)
— Fire destroyed a building In
downtown Minneapolis Sunday.
Th' e building, formerly
Kromes Furniture Co., was
owaed by the clty?Housing and
Redevelopment Authority and
was scheduled to be torn down,
said Fire Chief Fritz Lindgren.
Lindgren said the four-alarm
blaze was reported about 11
a.m. Firefighters had it under
control within two hours, he
said; ..
¦
; . • ¦ ¦ < ; ;¦' •
Cause of the fire was not
known, although Lindgren spec-
ulated it might have been start-
ed by a "drifter" sleeping in




to be torn down
MORE THAN JUST A DISHWASHER
ll̂ ^ '̂tscii&Ssers




/fflgj f̂fii have the 
di
shwashers tliat will 
do 
thl'V. _
i lineal cWna and cryslull . glt'ffiE î ^B Wg&M^^M̂J .
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5"Level WashlnCi Action •f/ *̂*'*-*  ̂ Ib -̂̂ SBullt-l -i Soft Food Olspowr •
rdffl« '"^̂ s  ̂ ^̂ <|̂
|iy'p̂ Tuff Tub (TM) Interior • Sour**!
II 
<
^^ *̂55 f̂-a*ttj^^>t^" Insulation • Pull Extension Cuih-II ^̂ SK "̂'̂  Ion-Coated RacKi • Rlnu OloII ĴHSBO**T Dispenser a Dual Oelergent DIs-
_Vaw rUVV" 7 penser • Docorator Color Patk.
Tliosa art proHnBly icm • ol tha rtaaoiu why $%,mora peoplo use OB dlihwalliori than any ollicri. r~ *̂̂ "5S?~*l
B&B ELECTRIC AAAA
155 E. Srd St. Phone 452-4245 \avtmwH(«i_a|
Open Prl. 'HI 9—Any evening by appointment. "̂¦""V^P'
\ "-Azzzy
A Cotter High School sopho-
more is tbe second-place win-
ner in this year's Moorhead,
Mnn., State College Creative
Writing Contest.
She is Dorotlhy Bork, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roman
Bork, Fountain City, Wis., who
Was runnerup in the fiction -and
drama division of the contest.
A student of Sister Rafael
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x̂" . I ̂ s~-*»"**5*Kvr?)^.--ci O,
FAST? SIMPLE! STRONG!
<*¦**•*¦• ' 
¦ — ¦"¦*¦¦** *¦¦¦¦ ' ¦¦!—' ¦ ¦ !¦ > *» ¦HI. Hl- f - ¦!¦ .
• Build any sizo up to SOW with ono of these Btruidnrdkits, or use a combinctlon of 2 or moro Wta to completo'
your own design.
• Each lilt contains motal crecto-pat components, plowand instcuctlona, lumber list, finishing Ideas and etaln-
Ing information , and londscopo hints,
• You can odd benches, rotla and steps with erecto-pat
brackets to completo your deck,
« AH components and brockets have a bakod black en»mcl
finish ,
For mora |-nforrnatlQti, tie or call., .
KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPAMV
' 'Flora to Scruc"
115 Franklin St. "Tubby" Jaclc«li, Mtjr. Pliona 454-312©
Afflabprnp
\ ¥INMJE;
y Colonial ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
Cdms ^Wnlipi-^J^
Fast drying, bllstcr-proof \A ĵK k̂ __^K^/̂
•v finish flows on easily, vl̂ î ?^!̂ ^!̂  ̂ >
cleofij up quickly with ^^J^ f̂ ^^^
soapy Water. Can be ap- ^ŝ ^
K piled on damp surfaces. In LATEX J
Traditional and Contempo- L HOUSE PAlN"" \j)
rary colors. ^-sfê g---- ... ^̂
10̂
HUNDREDS OF CUSTOM <
> COLORS AVAILABLE A
P l u s , . . .
> U READY-MIXED <;
TRADITIONAL COLORS
~ Soa U» For All Your Decorating MeocU— ^
> Winona Paint & Glass Co. (
27-5-270 E. 3rd St. (No-xl to Oollr Pharmacy)
> AT THE "VALSPAR" SIGN V
Phona 452-3652 Wo Dollvor
Stora Mount 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. ,
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NEW YOEK CAP) - The
Boston Celtics won the first
three periods Sunday after-
noon—but the New York Snicks
came back to take the next
three, and a 117-110 double-
overtime -decision over the Celt-
ics.
The victory in Game 4 gave
the Knicks a commanding 3-1
lead over the Celtics in their
National Basketball Association
Eastern Conference playoff fi-
nals, and they can wrap it up
by \vinnlng the fifth game
Weflnesday right In Boston.
The Los Angeles Lakers,
ahead 3 games to 0 in their
best-of-7 Western Division play-
off finals against the Golden
State Warriors, can finish that
series tonight 'in Game 4 in
Oakland.
Orer la the ABA, Indiana has
taken its second consecutive
Western playoff crown by de-
feating the Utah Stars in six
games, while the Eastern Divi-
sion finals' winner will he de-
cided Tuesday night. Kentucky
and Carolina, each with three
victories, meet in Greensboro,
N.C. for Game 7.
"I have never seen a game in
so many stages," said Walt
Frailer, who scored a game-
high 37 points, including 15 in
the furious fourth-quarter rally
which saw the Knicks erase a
16-point deficit ,
"In the first half I was bad ,
in the third quarter I was
worse," said Frazier. "After
three quarters, when Boston led
72*;56, I just wanted to get it
over -with,
"It's a good thing you can't
quit, because we would have
conceded tho game right there.
It looked like a lost cause."
"Not so," as Boston Coach
Tom Heinsohn said later , "you
have to be 20 points up in the
last quarter to beat New York—
and wo were only ahead by
16,"
Boston, hobbled by Uie ab-
sence of team captain John
Havllcek, sidelined by torn
muscles in his right shoulder,
simply ran out of gas in the fi-
nal period. Heinsohn was
unable to substitute as freely as
he would have liked, and his
regulars -were obviously tired in
the late stages. Boston guards
Don Chancy and Jo Jo White
and center Davo Cowens all
eventually fouled out.
The key matchup in the lato
going proved to be Frazier
against White. Tho Celtic guard
had 34 points for tho game, but
was scoreless In tho two over-
times. Frazier, meanwhile , hit
10 points in the extra periods
and seemed to got stronger as
the game went along.
"Jo Jo simply ran out of
gas," explained Frazier. "I was
abla to move in closer and
work on White one-on-ono, be-
cause lie -was tired nnd had five
fouls."
Bookie John Ginnclll also
gave tlio Knicks a big boost In
the latter stages, coming off
the bench to score 10 points nnd
battle Cowenfl-who finished
with S3 polnts-off the boards.
"I contributed," fluid tlie G*
foot-10 Gianelli, "and we won.
That's the big thing."
Boston bad held an 85-77 lead
with four minutes to go in regu-
lation time, but the Knicks
reeled off 10 straight points to
go in front. A 15-foot fall-away
jumper by Frazier with 17 sec-
onds to go sent the game into
overtime.
With the score tied 106-106 in
the second overtime, New York
clinched the victory by scoring
seven straight points—a 20-foot-
er , by Dave DeBusschere, a
free throve by Gianelli, a driv-
ing one-hander by DeBusschere
and a lay-3n by Phil Jackson.
ALL IN VAIN . . .  Dnvo Cowen.s of tlio
Boston Celtics (18), tho NBA's Jfost Valuable
Player, turned ln another outstanding per-
formance Sunday afternoon in Now York's
Madison Square Garden ns typifie d by this
attempted steal against tlio Knicks' Dean
Meminger (7). But the Collies managed to
blow a 10-point lead in the Inst quarter and
eventually dropped a 117-110 decision in
double overtime giving tlio Knicks a com-
manding 3-1 in tho East Division champion-





Rookie Bill?Barber of the Phila-
delphia Flyers indicates he
feels his team is being victi-
mized by some slick magicians
from Cana-da. i
Barber shook his head -won-
dering]/ after the Montreal Ca-
nadiens beat the Flyers 4-1 Sun-
day, and took a 3-1 stranglehold
on the besfc of seven game Stan-
ley Cup semifinal series.
In the other NHL ' semifinal
playoffs, the C2iicago Black
Hawks, with a 3-1 edge, can
wrap up their series when they
host . the New York Rangers
Tuesday night.
"While In the "WHA Sunday,
the Cleveland Crusaders beat
New England 5-2, ¦ but still trail
3-1 in their best-of-7 semifinal
playoff series/ Winnipeg de-
feated Houston 2-0 to take a 2-0
lead in its best-of-7 playoff
series.
"When they clear the puck,"
raid Barter, "they clear it
blind. Maybe it's coincidence,
or maybe they plan it that way,
but they just throw it out and
someone is there to get it. They
don't even look when they back
pass. You got to give them
credit," Barber added ad-
miringly.
Barber may not have realized
it. but he put his finger on the
difference between the Cana-
diens, winners of the National
ffockey League's East Division,
and the upstart Flyers, second
place finishers in the West. It
a-dds up to poise and ex-
perience. The Flyers can't
laake up with youth, en-
thusiasm and flying skates,
what the Cana-diens have in
knowledge.
The odds are strong now the
classy? Canadiens will wrap up
the series Tuesday night in the
Montreal Forum and go on to
the final against the winner of
the New York Rangers-*Chicago
Black Hawks series.
The Flyers had the heart tak-
en out of them Sunday in a one
minute, 23 second span of the
second period. Philadelphia led
1-0, and the Canadiens bad two
men in the penalty box. The
sellout crowd of 16,666 could al-
most taste another goal. The
Flyers swarmed around goalie
Ken Dryden, took six solid
shots, but Dryden and his three
defensive mates on the ice-
Guy ?Lapointe, Bob Murdoch
and Serge Savard—smothered
the attack.
Philadelphia was never the
same after that. The Canadiens
scored three goals within the
next nine minutes for a 3-1
lead, and it was alt over. Re-
jean Houie deflected in the ty-
ing goal, Marc Tardif faked
Flyers' goalie Doug Favell and
rolled in the go ahead score,
and Yvan Cournoyer, poked In
a lo footer for good measure.
Frank Mahovlich's open-net
goal with 37 seconds left in the
game closed out up the scoring.
The -Crusaders fought off eli-
mination with Sunday's victory.
Gary Jarrett's three-goal • hat
trick, and Ron Buchanan's two
goals, accounted for all Cleve-
land's scoring.
At Winnipeg the Jets' Dune
Rousseau poked home a
rebound at 15:29 of the third
period to break a scoreless tie.
Norm Beaudin added an insur-
ance goal into an empty net
with 38 seconds remaining.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP )
— Young Hubert Green, says he
•didn't even think about the dis-
aster of two years ago when it
looked like he again would blow
a seemingly safe lead in the
Tallahassee Open Golf tourna-
ment.
"I just kept plugging away,"
said Green, 26, after salvaging
a one-stroke victory Sunday in
the $75,000 event for Profes-
sional Golfers Association play-
ers who did not win last year
and qualify for the Tournament
of Champions.
A wide approach shot and a
missed putt on the 17th hole
sliced Green's three-stroke lead
to one shot over runnerup Jim
Simons. But Simons, 22, barely
missed an eight foot putt on the
final green which would have
sent the fifth annual tourna-





get some runs for Blyleven
By PAT THOMPSON
BLOOMINGTON, Minn, (AP)
— April has never been a big
month for Harmon Killebrew
home runs. And the last two
seasons, it's been a month that
Steve Braun has spent riding
the bench for the Minnesota
Twins.
But Killebrew and Braun im-
proved their April images Sun-
day as their bats carried the
Minnesota Twiris to a 6-4 victo-
ry over the Texas Rangers, a
three-game series sweep and
into first place in the West Di-
vision of the American eague.
Killebrew, No. 4 on baseball's
all-time home run list,
slammed his first homer of the
season—542nd of Ms career—to
get the Twins started off
Ranger starter Dick Bosnian, 1-
3. ,
Braun collected three hits,
•drove in three runs and scored
twice. ,
"Bosman was pitching a heck
«f a game," said Twins' Man-
ager Frank QuiUci. "He wasn't
giving our hitters many good
pitches. . .until Harmon went
up in the fourth and got ahold
of one. It was like a hypo-thing
started happening."
Bosman had allowed only one
hit—a solid single by Braun up
the middle-until Killebrew's
blast. ¦ ; . . - . •
The Rangers tied it in the
fifth , when Danny Thompson's
two-base throwing error on a
grounder allowed Dave Nelson
to score from second.
Braun, starting the season as
a regular for the first time, sin-
gled agair* in . the fifth , ad-
vanced on a groundout and
scored on George Mitterwald's
single.
Jeff Burroughs unloaded a
445-foot homer off winner Bert
Blyleven, 2-3 in the sixth to tie
the game.
But in the Twins' sixth Rod
Carew singled, Bosman walked
Killebrew and Danny Walton,
and Braun cleared the bases
with a tie-breaking double to
left off reliever Don Stanhouse..
TMBI (4) MHinesola •('*) "
ibrhbl abrhbl
DNelson.lb 3 0 1 0 Hlslccf 4 0 0 0
Harrafi.ss 5 0  0 0 Carew,2t> 4 1 1 0
Blltlner.lb 4 1 0  0 Klllebrew,lb 3 2 1 1
AJohnsMh 4 0 2 0 Brve.ll 0 0 0  0
Carty.1" 4 0 1 2  IVal'on.dl* 3 10 0
Bllllngs.c 4 0 2 0 Darwin.rl 4 O O O
Burrughs.rl 4 1 2  1 Braun,3b 4 2 13
Harrl),3b 3 0 0 0 Thompsiws 4 0 1 1
Maddoiocf 4 2 2 0 Mttlerwltl,c 2 0 11
Bosman.p O O O O  HclMf 3 0 0 0
Stnhouse.p O O O O  Blvlcven.p 0 0 0 0
Hudson.p 0 0 0 0 Corbin,p t> 0 0 0
Tola!" 35 410 3 Totals 31 a 7 <
TEXAS ? . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  OOO Oil 200-4
MINNESOTA 008 114 00x-«
E—Thompson. DP—Mlnnaied 1. LOB—
Texas 8, Minnesota 4. 2B — Billings,
Braun. HR—Killebrew 1, Burroughs 2.
5—D. Nelson.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H RER BB SO
Bosman (L, 1-3) .. S 5 J S 2 4
Slanhoust . .; Vi 1 v 1 V 1
Hudson 2Vi 0 0 0 0 1
Blylaveh) <W, 1-3) «4 10 4 3 3 4
corbin 214 0 0 o 0 O
Killebrew, who had two oper-
ations - on his right leg in the
off-season after hitting 28 and
26 homers the last two seasons,
has hit only 33 of his career
homers in April. Tbe two sea-
sons he hit 49 homers, 1964 and
1969, he had two and four-re-
spectively the first month of
the season.
"Harmon is hot an ex-
ceptionally fast starter," said
QuiUci. "It takes him some
time to? get tuned up. But he's
swinging the hat well—better
than the last two years. He's
hit three or four balls this year
that have been kept in the park
by the w5nd."
Braun -won the third base job
¦just before Quilici posted the
starting lineup in -the dugout
before the season opener
against Oakland. He had been
-working out in left field. '
Jim Holt, who had three hits
including the winning single in
a 5-4 victory Saturday, was
neld hitless Sunday but is still
leading tie team with a .400 av-
erage out of the No. 8 position
in the batting order.
Nicklaus responds
to Lee s challenge
By BOB GREEN
RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif.
(AP) — "Oh, that's fun," Jack
Nicklaus said. "That's the
whole thing."
"That's what this game is
about. Here was Lee in a spurt
and then I made birdies on
three of the last seven holes.
"That's the whole thing—re-
sponding to a challenge, play-
ing the way you want to play,
doing the things you want to
do, and winning. On the other
band, if you lose, it kills you."
Nicklaus had Just scored a
record fourth career victory in
the $200,000 MONY-Tournament
of Champions, a golf event he
ranks right behind the big four
of the U.S. and British Opens,
the Masters and PGA,
"When I was able to come
hack like that, with three bird-
ies on the last seven holes,
well, that's the way to finish a
tournament. I'm doubly pleased
about it because my other two
wins this year were both mar-
ginal, in playoffs."' >¦¦¦
The Golden Bear, who
stretched his season's leading
money-winning total to $146,604,
fashioned a rallying four-under- .
par 68 on the? tough, demand-
ing, 7,114-yard la Costa Coun-
try Club course. He had a 72
hole total of 276, 12 under par.
Trevino, who actually took a
two stroke lead at one time,
couldn't hang on. His 67 was
the best round of the warm,
sunny day but his 277 total was
one stroke too much to record
the victory he needed to be-
come pro golf's fourth $1 mil-
lion winner.
"Well, there's next year,'?
Trevino said. "I've always said
Nicklaus is the greatest golfer
in the -world. Any time I can
beat hirn, I'm lucky."
But tie challenge seemed to
serve only as a spur to the 33-
year-old Golden Bear who now
is the season's first three-time
winner.
HELPING HAND . .. Joe Watson, (1*4) veteran defense-
man for the Phlladelphia ?F*lyers, takes a swipe with his glove
at a shot on goal by Jacques LaPerriere of the Montreal-Ca-
nadiens 3n the first period of Sunday's NHL Stanley Cup semi-
final game in the Spectrum in Philadelphia. Flyers goalie
I>oug Favell wound up making the save but thie Canadiens
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: YES! Your GOOOfYCAR Dealer j
\ NELSON TIRE SERVICE jI . . . . . . . ?-— A ¦ :¦ ¦ . . j
j Is Back Downtown! I
w ,|
To Better Serve You Now at 2 Locations: |
'• 4th & Main — Telephone 454-5181 j
* 5110 Service Dr. West— Telephone 454-1413 |
WATCHI FOR OUR GATA RE-OPENiNG DAYS
STARTING MAY 3rd ]
WE'RE ALL GLAD TO BE BACK! |
j-j-̂ ^ Right Now We Have a^̂ -%  ̂ <
! f TIRE CLEARANCE X |
/ GOING ON! \
: I • Change-Overs • Blemished • Discontinued Design I ;
I Wo also want to announce that we will once again . . .  f '¦I *¦* IM
'; « STORE YOUR WINTER TIRES M \
W\ (At Our Downtown Location Only) Jj m *
v̂ Complete Under-Car Care 
at Both Locations IIS \
nNELSormTmKF^̂ SI \1 ̂ -AJAz ĝJ M̂JJXmJ m̂ m̂ ^(Independent Goodyear Dealer) m-^^^^K-wkw^^^^^^^^m <
i 4th and Main , Wino na Phone 454-5181 ̂ B|j^̂ ^^^2^̂ ^ | <^_^_W_^_^_^_W ^_^_^_W ^_^_^_^_^_^_ \ A
HOURS: Hon.-Frl. 7:30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m., Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 12 Moon. j
ST. PAUL.. Minn. (AP) -
Green Bay Packer Coach Dan
Devine Is scheduled to be hon-
ored Wednesday right as coach
of the year at the Pro Football
Dinner here.
Devine, a native of Proctor,
Minn., brought the Packers
from last place in the Central
Division of the National Foot-





4th win in row
By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) - John
Viakovich, . asked if he likely
would remember that his first
major league home run had
be«n helped along by the "wind,
answered .as crisply as he plays
third base.
"Not at contract time," he
laughed.
"Vukovich laughed easily Sun-
day, for the onus of his 1-for-24
slump had vanished in spec-
tacular style-a three run sev-
enth inning homer off! New
York relief ace Sparky Lyle
that swept the Milwaukee
Brewers to their fourth straight
vilctory, 4-3 over the Yankees. V
"Vnkovicli, whose remarkable
fielding has played as much a
role as anything in the third
place. Brewers' surprising 6-5
start, tagged what he called a
"hanging slider." The drive,
aided by crosswinds that at
game time had gusted to 44
miles per hour, barely .'cleared
th« left centerfield wall and
erased a 3-1 Yankee lead.
•"Anything hit high today was
carried out ," New York left-
fielder Roy White said. "No
doubt about, it. The wind
pushed it out."
That was little consolation to
Manager Ralph Houk, -whose
Yankees have lost seven con-
secutive games to Milwaukee
over the last two seasons. But
Vukovich happily settled for
any help available.
"When I first hit it I thought
lt was out , but when I saw the
way White was backing up I
wasn't sure," he said. 'T realty
didn't know how the wind was
blowing by that time."
"The way I've been swinging,
a home run was the farthest
thing from my mind," he said;
"I just wanted to liit the ball
good somehow* I've got to jus-
tify my being in there some
way."
Lyle came In after Yankee
starter Steve ffine had pulled a
muscle in back of his pitching
shoulder while throwing a home
rim ball to Bon Money. Lyle
struck out four Brewers in his
first two innings, looking again
like the Fireman - of the Year
who won nine games and saved
an American League record 35
in 1S72.
But Ellie Bodriguez reached
base on Gene Michael's error
to open the Milwaukee seventh.
Ollie Brown singled him to
third, setting up Vukovich's
blast.
"I was floating around the
bases," Vukovich said. "I was
thinking I had hit it at a good
time, and that pleased me. At
least it didn't come in a IOO
game. We're playing good, al-
though we'-ve lost a Couple we
should have won. If we had
won those, we'd be in first
place."
Brewer Manager Del Cran-
dall said he had considered
pinch hitting for "Vukovich or
haying him bunt, but finally let
him swing.
"I felt even if he hit the ball
on the ground we'd get one
run ," Crandall said. "I jusfc felt
one way or another we'd get at
least one run out of it and get
one run closer. The only reason
I even entertained the thought
of bunting was because he's
been struggling."
"It's hard to go 1 for 20-
something and not get a little
down, but he's a competitor,"
Crandall said. "He hung in
there long enough to hit one out
ani win a game."
How York (3) MilwaukM (4)
ibrhbl ibrhbl
Clarte.lb 3 0 0 0 DMiy.cl 4 0  1 0
Ssneheiplt 1 *¦ 0D Colucc1o,rf 4 0 2 0
whittii ao  oo Briggs.ir 4 0 0 o
FAIou.lb 4 1 0  0 scott.lb 4 0 10
Murter.cf J 0 0 0 Money.is 3 1 1 1
Hart,*!"! 4 1 2 2  Porfer,e 1 0 0 0
ONeltloi,3b 4 0 10 ERodrgeiiC " 1 1 0  0
Munsori,e 4 0 31 l-alioui!,*"h 1 0 0 0
Swotod»,r» 2 0 00  01Brow*),dh 2 1 1 0
Callltsn,rl 3 0 10 Vukovch,3b 3 1 2 0
MIcMncl.it J 1 0 0 Gairda,2b 3 0 0 0
Kllne.p O 0 0 0  RyerJon,p O O 0 0
Lyle.p O 0 0 O  ColborH/P O O O O
McDanlBl.p O 0 OO NewmalW" O 0 0 0
Totali- " 13 3 7 3 Tol«l« 28 4 > 4
NEW YORK . .. O10 002 000—3
MILWAUKEE - OOO lOO . Mx-4
E—Vukovich, Mlcliul. ' DP—New York
1, Mllwaukea 1. LOB—Now York 8, Mll-
waukea 7. 2B—Hart. Calllton. HR—Monay
2, Vukovich 1. S—Garcia, Clarke, E.
'Rodrlguai.
PITCHINO SUWMARY
IP H B ER BB SO
Kimi 4 3 1 1  0 0
LylB (L, 0-2) .... 3 4 3 2 1 4
McDarlel 1 1 O 0 I 0
Ryerieii . . . . . . . . . .  5Vi 2 2 2 2 2
ColtJorn <W, 1-1) .. Hi- I 1 1 2 0
Now/mm :. 2 2 0 0 0 1
Save-Newman 1. HBP—by Kiln* (Per-
ler). T-1*J». A-»,726.
Wendy Woodworth of Winona
earned the Hi Point Award for
the 14-18-year-old class in the
Winona Youth Horse Show held
Sunday at the Big Valley Ranch
in East Burns Valley.
Miss Woodworth placed first
In the Most Colorful at the Hal-
ter competition and in the Egg
& Spoon race.
Lynn Harrington of Caledonia
won the nine-year-old title after
taking the Showmanship at Hal-
ter, Pony Halter and Western
Horsemanship events in her re-
spective class, and Krys Corn-
well of Winona was the Hi Point
ohamp in the 10*13 class after
winning in Showmanship at Hal-
ter and Pony Pleasure.
Showmanship al Halter (1MB*) - l.
Lynn Hoist, Broll'i Lady Gain, fAargarcl
salhori 2. Kim Beth Anderson, Porter,
(ted Wing, Minn.; 3. Brian Murphy, Jay
Vce't Bubble.
Showmanship at Halter (10-13) — 1.
Kryj Cornwell, Two Oaihos, Jerri Jercs
e"k, Wlnohai 2. Anne Soobold, Squirt
jev Winona; 3. Paulollo Secboltl, Pauly
Poo Willi, Winona.
Showmanship at Hallor (9 and under)
— 1. Lynn Harrington, Lil Dove, Caledo-
nia, Minn.) 2. Kyle Heycrdalil, s ngwball ,
La Crone, Wll.; 1. Sheila Kosidowskl,
Skunk/, Alma, Wll.
Pony Hallor — I. Lil Dovo, Lynn Har-
rington, Caledonia! 3. Jay Vcc 's Bubble,
Brian Murphy, La Crosie; J. Twiggy,
Hold! Rolherlnj, Cochrane, Wll,
Unregistered Horse at Halter (lB-un-
dor) — l. Fronds Four Socks, Wondy
Woodworth, Bub Przybylski) 2. Chiel
Seoul, Lynn Harrington, Caledonia, Allco
Cornforlhj 3, Pauly Poo Wolll , Paulclto
seebold,
Raglstered Horto at Hallor — T. Squire
Joe, Anno Sccboldi J. Porter, Kim Delh
Anderson. Red Wing) a. Star Note, Amy
HeuiM**, La Croiso, Wis.
English Horio at Halter (U-under) —
1. Porter, Kim Belli Anderson, Red Wing;
2. Tonya, Kylo Hoyerdnhl/ Ln Crossei
3. Star Not e, Amy Hcusleln, La Crone.
Mosl Colorful el Halter (ll undor) —
1. Money Creek's Lovclodgo, Wendy
Woodworth, Ted Eppord; J. Conllnrntal
Tioga, Mlko Boehm, La Crosso ]. Two-
Dashes, Kryi Cornwell, Jerri Jeresek.
Bareback Horsemanship (H-undor) —
1. Lady steel Bluo, Pam Grover; 1. Mr.
Mice, Lisa Gannon, La Crosso* 1. Two-
Dnshos, Krys Cornwell, Jerri Jeresek.
Western Pleasure (I3under) — 1.
Lisa's sun Oo!d, Lisa Mueller, Winona;
2. Two.Dashos, Krys cornwell, J«rl Jere-
sek) 3. Foxy Red, Sandy Cleary,
Western Ploosuro (H-18) - 1. oarvln
Holnhls Clnnamontlno, Sandy Pomeroy,
D. Oootimani 3, Droit's Lady Onto, Lynn
Hoist, R. Sathori J. Fronds Four Socks ,
Wendy Woodworth, B, Przybylski ,
English Equitation (IB-umlor) — 1.
Lisa Gannon, Mr. Mike, La Crossei 3.
Pam Orov«r, Lmly steel nine* J. Amy
Hpuillcn, slur Nolo, La Crone.
English Pleasure (18-under) — 1. War
Spirit, Sharon Barr*', La Crosso; 1. Lady
Steel Bluo, Pam Orovcri 3, Star Nolo,
An<v Heuxllon, L» Crosso,
Walk Trot Clnis (U-undor) - 1.
Atlsset, Laurie Cornwoll, Krys Cornwfll;
a, III Dovo, Lynn Harrington, Caledonia;
3. Two Dashoa, Kryi Cornwoll, J ori Jcro-
aek.
Lead.l.lno Class (t-undor) - 1. Venus,
Maronret Clark, Allco cnnrlorih i 2. Chl-
co, Cindy Shod, Plnlnvlnwi J. Olngor
Jr., Jim Funk, Zumbro Polls.
Western Konomimititn (Ti-undor) — t.
**-vnn Harrington, Ltl novo. Cnlodonla; J.
Krvi Cornwall, Two-Daihoi, Terry Jero-
¦cki 3, Sandv Clwv, Fox" Kail,
Western Horssmonnli ip (H-IB) — 1.
¦Shelly Halliday, Mo"knv Scnnt. Lyndn
Thorson; a, Wendy Woodworth. Francis
four locks) 3. Lynn Heist, Droll' s Lady
Oaln, R, snlhor.
BOO and snoon (IJ-under) — 1. Twin-
¦By, Holdl Rnlhnrlnn, Cochrane, WIs.i 7.
Lisa's Sun fiol'l. I.li* Mueller; I. Two-
DMhej, Kryi Cornwa ll, .leri J*?re*ck.
Egg and Sneon (|4-|D - I. Francis
Pour Socks, Wnml" Woodworth ; J, Mon-
key dconf , shellv .MM'Irlnv; 1, Balio , Con-
nl" Funk, Twibra Fullt.
Barrel* (13-undor) — 1. oii-ner/ Steve
Ooise, Wnbashai 1, Mntt nllllin. Lvnn
Harrlnnlnrii 3. Twiggy, Heidi Rothorlng,
Cnchrano.
Barrels (HOII* - 1. Skipper, Mary
Inn shad, piMnvlow? !• 5nnrtv , Shelly
H»i(ldoyi 3, Hint ' , Bruce Rnl(*-*r.
Polo nnmllnn (U-gndnrl - 1. Snnrly,
Slmilv HatHrfavr I, SklnnM*, Mnr» Leu
Shad; 3, lluMdlnoer's Valontlr***, Diane
il̂ nrr,
Pony Load - (Mmiter) - 1. Ohnor,
Slova Ootsn. Wntusliai 5. Chlco, Mnn
lou shad, PUInvlow? », nonllra, ftarcn
Pox.
Pony Plemura - 1. MIIM"** - viu'-lo
tornwill, Krvs Cnrnwet'i 1, 7,*r 'tta ,
Prm Orovor; 1. T»'iniy. H»'il' P'"'o-i-".
Tiro rtn<o (laundor) - 1. Rohby, Pao
Brooks, oary Morken, Hnm«r; 3. Bl«»,















Mew York al Chicago, Sijo p.m., Chi-
cago leads 3.1.




New England !, Cleveland 4.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
East Division
Cleveland 5, New England i, New Eng-
land leads 11.
West Division














Mew York 117, Boston 110, double over-
time, New York loads 31.
TODAY'S OAMES







Konlucky 119, Carolina ICO, series lltd
3-1,
Wilt Division











W. L. Pel, OB
Balllmora 9 S Ml
Detroit >• « « .JM 1
Mllv/aukea < S ¦«** 1*4
Boston * 7 • *"-•• JH
Cleveland "> ? .-too SMi
New York 5 « •«> SK
WEST
Kcnsai City 10 3 .ill
Minnesola » 4 M7 Vi
Chicago * 1 ¦'" 1
Calilornla ' 4 •«' '
Oakland * » .»* *
Texas . . - ¦ , . . .  J " .'OO »'A
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 5, TOKBS 4.
Chicago at Kansas cily, ppd., rain,
Now York al Milwaukee, ppd., rain.
California 4, Oakland *),
Boiton lli Cleveland 3,
Dalro f l, Balllmora l.
SUNDAY'S RBSULT S
Cleveland 1-3, Boslpn JJ.
Iinltlmore 5, nrlrolt X
Chicago B-l, Kansas Cily 44 .
Mllwaukea 4, New York I,
Minnesota <> Texas 4.
TODAY'S OAMES
New York (Medlcts O-O) at Milwaukee
(Ryerson CO), night.
California (May 0-1 ) al Oakland (Odom
0-3), night.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Now York,
Minnesota at Boston, night.
Milwaukee at Kansas City, night.
Dotroll at Texas, night,
Cleveland at Oakland, night.
Baltimore at California, night.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W, L. Pet. OB
Pittsburgh a 2 .BOO
Chicago a j .tn ni
Now Yorfc I 4 ,571 J
Philadelphia 1 4 .538 Vh
Montreal . e 7 .An i\i
SI, Louis 1 11 ,077 BVi
WEST
San Francisco . . . .  1) S ,722
Cincinnati n s Ms 1
Houston » S .529 J'A
Los Angelos 7 10 ,412 5',i
San Dlejo « ll .353 Vf,
Atlanta . . .  { 11 MJ 714
SATURDAY'S RBSULTS
Philadelp hia 7, St. Louis 4.
Now Yor k s, Montreal 0.
Chicago 10, Pittsburgh », suspended, (
innings.
Atlanta S, Cincinnati 4, /
Houston 4, San Diego 0,
Los Angales 1, San Francisco g,
SUNDAY'S RBSULTS
Pittsburg h IO-J, Chlcigo 4-n.
Montreal J.J, New York 1-1J, 1st, 10
innings.
Philadelphia 41, SI. Louis 3-7.
Cincinnati i, Atlanta J.
Houston 4, San Diego 3,
Sun Francisco 4, Lo» Anneloi J,
TODAY'S OAMES
Sen Dleao (Orel! To) at Houston <Rob-
erls 0-1), nlnhl.
TUHSDAVS OAMBS
Sen Francisco at Chicago,
Los Ancs-nlas at Sf, Louis, nighl.
PblladoMia at Atlanta, nlnhf.
Montreal at Cincinnati, nlohl:
San Diego al Pittsburgh, nlohf,
New York at Houston, night.
MIAC BASEBALL
% L. Pel, OB
AuOlhura 4 2 .067
SI. John 's 4 3 .447
Dululh s 3 ,423
S', Thomnn „.,.,,. J 3 .MJ
ST. MARY'S J 3 .SCO 1
/vincnlosrer I 3 .500 I
GllStnVU** J 3 .375 2
Concordia , , .  I 3 .375 1
Hamline 0 4 ,000 1¦
Phillies ipj|^;50it^(CHrt - '^Gî TiilS;
Climb above .500 mark
By KEN RAFPOPORT
Bob ? Gibson pumped and
pitched. It was right down Nike
Schmidt's alley—a juicy , fast-
ball inside.
"I was looking for something
there," said Schmidt after hit-
ting a two-out, ninth-inning
home run. off the Old Master
Sunday to give the Philadelphia
Phillies a 2-1 victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals and a
sweep of their doubleheader.
Schmidt, who also got a hit
as the Phillies won the opener
4-2 behind Steve Carlton, didn't
find Gibson an easy mark until
the ninth.
"He was everything I ever
dreamed lie would be." said the
Plillies' rookie. "But he threw
me d6wn and in and that is the
pitch ! hit out of the park."
How does a rookie feel hitting
one out of t  the Cardinal star?
"I never remember being
this excited about anything,"
said Schmidt, who only got into
13 games last season.
The Phillies' victories gave
them a three-game sweep of
the Cardinals and put them
0"ver ;500 with a 7-6 record-eu-
phoricus status considering last
year's disastrous 59*97 record.
In the other? National League
games, the San Francisco Gi-
ants trimmed the Los Angeles
Dodgers 4-2; the Houston As-
tros nip-ped the San Biego
Padres .4-3; the Cincinnati Reds
beat the Atlanta Braves 6-3;
the Montreal Expos defeated
the New York Mets 2-1 in the
10th inning of the first game of
a doubleheader, then lost the
second game 13-3, and Pitts-
burgh and Chicago split a dou-
bleheader with t&e JPirates win-
ning the opener 104 and the
Cubs the nightcap, 11-3.
Before ScliinWjt won the sec-
ond game Hollywood-style,
Carlton won the opener in his
usual style—power pitching,
The Cards scored two early
unearned runs off Carlton, but
the big left-hander stayed calm
a^d won his third game in five
decisions as Bill Eobinson and
Larry Bowa each knocked in
two runs.
Garry Maddox slugged a
three-run homer and also dou-
bled to lead the Giants past the
Dodgers. Jim Barr- and Randy
Moffitt combined on a live-hit-
ter.
Roger Metzger singled home
the winning run to cap a three-
run rally in the sixth inning as
Houston beat San Diego.
Dave Concepcion drove in
four runs with a homer and
double and Ross Grimsley sur-
vived three Atlanta home runs
as the Reds beat the VBraves.
Johnny Oates, Dusty Baier and
Darrell Evans hit homers off
the Red ace.
Tim Foil's two-out single in
the 10th inning scored Boots
Day? from second base and
gave Montreal its first-game
victory over New York. ?In the
nightcap, Jim McAndrew won
his first game of the season
with relief help from George
Stone as the Mets exploded for
their highest run total this
year.
Pittsburgh w?hipped Chicago
in the opener of their double-
header as Bob Robertson and
Willie Stargell hit two homers
apiece. The Cubs came back to
win. ' the second game as Ron




NORTHFIELD, Minn. - For
the second week in a row, Wi-
nona State's Roger Deets ? has
broken a school record in track.
A junior from Sterling, 111.,
Deets lofted the discus 1354
here Saturday in the 25th an-
nual Carleton College Relays
to better, the previous WSC
mark set in 19&4 by Ned Davis
by four inches.
The week before in the Man-
itou Relays at St. Olai Col-
lege here he heaved the shot
47-6 for another school record.
His effort in the discus Satur-
day was good for third place
and he finished second in the
shot with a toss of 45-9.
Dave Barnes tied another
"Warrior standard when he
cleared 12-6 for fifth place in
the pole vault. He now shares
that mark with Tim Gerenz
and Henry Ferlunstad.
Winona's mile relay unit of
Mark Alschlage-r, Bob Brewing-
ton , Jon Neidig and Gary Muel-
ler captured tlie team's only
first with an impressive four-
lap time of 3:30.4.
Lynn Gulbranson fired the
javelin 165-9 for third place, the
Warriors' distance medley re-
lay . team of, Brewington ,
Neidig, Larry Mulenberg and
Allan Petri took a third and
the sprint medley relay unit of
Neidig, Dave Emerson , Alsh-
lager and Mueller also came in
third. Mueller's time for the
anchor half-mile leg was a fast
1:58.6..
No less than five members of
Coach Myron Smith's squad
were still out with injuries and
the next action for tbe team
will be* in the Gustle Itelays at
Gustavus Adolphus College in
St, Peter Wednesday.
The first City Open Racquet-
ball Tournament, featuring en-
trants from St. Mary's College,
Winona State and the Winona
YMCA, will begin tonight at the
YMCA.
In Open singles action tonight
at 5:15, Ron Quamcn will lake
on Miko Kulas and Bob Ferris
will bo paired against Dave
Cowley. At 6:15, Ron Puglestad
will face Miko Erdmnnczyk , Ed
lln.tnjczyk will have to contend
with Davo Heise and Bob Bub-
litz v/iil bo p itted against Mitch
Brink.
In three matches at 7 p .m.,
Lou Guillou will naeot Jim
Ynhnkc , Pnu l Blackwoll will go
against Torn Wunderlich and
Mnrc Johnson will tangle with
Lurry Lafeber. At fi -p.m* Dick
Rydmnn nnd Tom Ko*ch will do
battle , Stevo Miller will face
Dnvc Forsyllio nnd Tom Dob-
bins wiU challenge Guy Losch.
In Masters action tonight , for
lliotio entrant s 40 years and old-
er , Jim Cnrlson will meet Iilnrl
Hugberg, Duano Jackals w ill
lake on Tom Henderson and
Dr. Max DeBolt will be paired
ngninst Tom Mason.
Tho doubles portion of tho








FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Former U.S. Olympic boxer
Duane Bobick took another step
toward serious heavyweight
contention Saturday iwght with
a technical knockout of William
Anderson of Louisville, a for-
mer . Kentucky heavyweight
champion, in the third round of
a scheduled eight-round bout.
The ? 211-pound Bobick, of
Bowlus, Minn., tried to close
with the 192 pound Anderson,
who evaded Bobick early. Bob-
ick began getting to him in the
second round with barrages at
his body, and in the third
round, Bobick closed in and
pounded Anderson furiously,
flooring him three times.
Anderson's handler refused to
let his boxer come put for the
fourth round , and a TKO was
called.
In a 10-round final, Don Full-
mer of Salt Lake City ham-
mered out an upset split deci-
sion over Andy Kendall of Port-
land, Ore. Thai 33-year old
Kendall was ranked as No.l
challenger to light heavyweight
champion Bob Foster. Fullmer
was ranked No. 4 challenger.
Kendall, fightin g with cuts
around fcoth. eyes, was the ag-
gressor for most of the match,
although Fullmer managed to
stave him off with constant
counterpunches and occasion-
ally pursued Kendall for a
short time.
Louisville boxers won all
three preliminaries. Sara Floyd
won a unanimous decision over
Robert (Songbird) Williams of
Memphis; Robert Strong took a
split decision from Morris Jor-
dan of Cincinnati, and Daniel
Lee won unanimously over
Dave Rodgers of Eugene, Ore.
The fights, the first to be held
at the new sports center here,
were viewed by a sparce crowd
of 10.098.
BRONZE BEAUTIES . . . Chris Evert
(right ) and Evonne Goolagong of Australia
modeled deep tans as they competed against
each other in the finals of the $21,000 St.
Petersburg Masters Tennis Tournament in
St. Petersburg, Fla., Sunday afternoon . Miss
Evert defeated Miss Goolagong for the third
straight time—with the use of her two-handed





W. L. Pet. OB
WINONA STATE . . i  0 l.COft
St. Cloud SI. 4 t .(tr 1
Bemldll SI. ... 3 3 JOB J
Southwest St. 1 4 .933 4
Moortiear] SI. ...... 1 4 .3)3 4
MlmvMorrla . . . . . .. . 1 5 .ur . 'l
St. Cloud State College's
Northern Intercollegiate Con-
ference title hopes received a
slap in the face Saturday as the
Huskies dropped a double-
header to Moorhead State 7-3
ajid IW.
While the Huskies took it on
the chin, Winona State added
another pair of wins to rem?ain
atop the NIC race.
Bemidji State moved into
third place splitting a t-winbill
with the University of Minne-
sota-Morris, winning 10-2 and*
falling 2-0.
MILWAUKEE (AP) —? Nine
"Wisconsin skaters, five from
Madison, are on the 32 member
rational speed skating team an-
nounced by the U.S. Inter-
national Skating Association.
Named to the men's squad
-were Jim Ochowicz and Jim
•Germek, both Milwaukee; Dan
Inomerfall and Peter Mueller,
"both Madison Mike Woodsy
Vest Allis, and Rick Simon,
Marquette Uni-versity student
from St. IJOUIS.
Named to the women's squad
were Connie Carpenter and
twins Kay and. Kathy Lunda,
all from Madison. .
W/sconsin skaters
sre on U.S team
With the season's bowling ac-
tion tapering off , league titles
are being decided in showdown
action.
George's Lounge came out on
top of the Athletic Club's Ma-
jor League after a title match
with Winona Printers Saturday
night, while the Club Midway
pulled out the title in the Su-
gar Loaf League at "Westgate
Bowl in- a playoff with EJB.'s
Corner.
George's streaked to> victory
by a 99-pin m argin with a 2,785
series while the Printers tallied
2,686. Bill Weifenbach carded
the best single game to lead
the Printers with a 226 while
teammate Chris Weifenbach
had the best aeries with a 556.
The Club Midway had more
trouble claiming its crown , tip-
ping B.B.'s Cornor by just 21
pins with a 2,711-2,690 win. Lar-
ry Wieczorek led the way for
thc winners with a 233—598. Joe
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AMBRICAN LEAOUC
BATTINO (19 a* ball) — Valentine,
Cal, .444/ A. Johnson, Tax, ,43],
RUNS - PHtk, KO 1<; Moybtrry,
KC, 14.
RUNS BATTED IH — Maybcrry, KC,
16) Ho|«», KC, 11.
HITS — Ro|«i, ice, til Valanllno, Cal,
JO) Patck, KC, 30; Oil), KC, 30,
DOUBLES - R»|B5, KC, S| D, Allen,
Chi, 5; KlrkpnlrlcK, KC , 9.
TRIPLES — B. Orlnkmnii, Del, >i liar,
per, Din, 3; Valentino, Cal, il D, Allan,
Chi, 2/ Holl, Min, 21 lllilo, Min, 2,
HOME RUNS - E. Williams, B«l, 3/
FliK, Dm, ii Polrocolll, Dm, Si CopodJ ,
Bin, J.
STOLEN BASG& — Alotntr, Cal, ti
North, oak, 4,
PITCHINO (] Dtclilont) - Coleman,
Del, 4.0, 1.050, I.P1; N. Ryan, Cal, 2-0,
1.000, 177,
STRIKEOUTS — N. Ryan, Col, 4<S|
Blylwn, Min, Jl.
NATIONAL LEAQ-JB
DATTINO (15 al ball) - Slarpcll,
P0h, .405j A. Ollv-nr, PDl), .^04. .
RUNS - Donfli. SP, lt; Wynn, Hln,
IS.
RUNS DATTED IN — Conupclon, Cln,
14/ Itoraoll, Pull, Ui Moronn, Cln, 13.
HITS — Fuonlos, SF, 27) Maddcx, SP,
11,
DOUBLBS - CUilono, Hln, ll Dondi,
SP, 7.
TRIPLHS - Matldox, SF, ll Sotiaull-
len, Pg|>, 2) M, -Parai, All, 2i Moman,
cln, li euwordi, Hln, it Molner, Hln,
V Mollhewi, SP, 2.
HOME RUN] — Wynn, Hln, tl Mllnor,
NY, Si Statifill, mil, H ¦McCdVO'', i f ,  I.
STOLEN BASES — Morgan, Cln, li
Ccdono , Hln, 4,
PITCHINO 12 Cxcliloin) — Blllt, Pali,
3 0, i.ooo, Xi i i  O rlmtloy, cln, J O , i.oog,
J.io,





MADISON; Wis, (AP) - In-
diana ruined WiBconsin 'n out-
door track homo oponer Satur-
day otter rain , which postponed
two other Badger sports events,
tailed to <lo so.
The Hooslors, who won thft
Big Ten indoor title, placed
first ln 11 of tho 17 eventfl In
Iho wcc-1-end dual meet and won
87-50.
Wlnconsln 's baseball nnd ten-
nis (cam*) wore rained out,
meanwhile , aglimst North-
westcm nt Evanston, 111.
Hoosier th inclads
frounce Wisconsin
TOO LATE . .. Minnesota Twins catcher (r^orge Mitter-
wald latches onto a throw from the outfield too late to tag a
sliding Larry Rilttner of the Texas Rangers in Sunday's game
at Metropolitan Stadium in Bloomington. But the clutcah hit-
ting of Harmoa KUlebreiw and Steve Braun got B-ert Bleyleven





A. Blltner Oil .- 2»
w, a s. Crtnt ... jr
Roceo's Plni . 2S.Eagles Club No. 1 25
Winona iniuranca .. -• ... 24
Pcoplt's Exchangi ¦ 24
Mankito Bar i>
W. _ s. sliop- .. i*
Weil- End Grwnhouio 18
w. as. uoo • •• wv>
Standard Lumber 11
ElfilM Club No. 5 m
LEGION
Mapleleal Vi. L. Pis.
Frames By LMIIS* .... 20 io 5s"iOisls Bar .. . . .  19 11 37
Bauer Electric ........ 17 13 43
Winona Plumbing l6'/i l3Vi 4Sli
Fenska Body Shop '.. •• 16 14 . S&VJ
Lesion Club ..-..K 14 40
Mutual Servlca ........ It 14 4214
East- Side Bar ...... 14 li J2
Teamsters ,.... 14 H JS
William's Annex MV4 1M 4S14Mapleleal Lanes ...... 13 11 49
Lang'i Bar i 34 33'APARK REC CLASSIC BOYS
Mapleleal V*. L.
Tha Rebels 14 6
Mean Machine 13 7
The Losers 11 9
Plndreppars 11 9
Transylvanian Devils 7 13
Plnsuiashers . . . . . . . . . . .  5 15
PIR DUSTERS
Matloleal W. L.
Teamflers . ;........,.. 31 17
Graham * McGuire ........ mi levaTurner's Market.' ....; S« 30
Ken's Aula Body .......... JJ'A 30Vi
Blanche's Tavern ... 27 31
The wain . . . . . . J S  ia
Richard's Hair Styling 24 34
Roger's Meats .............. 23 35
Steve's Leungs 5! 15Scotty's Sweethearts .. 21 37
East Side Bar 15 33
Call's Appliance .- •• 14 14
SUGAR LOAF
(End cl 2nd Hall)
Westgate Points
E.B.'s Corner 51Black Horse 40 .
L-Cove Bar .... .* 34










Warner s Swasey 35V4
Saga - Babler 31
Sell - scovil 25
Ruscrt - Rusert ...; — 24Theil - Reszka 18 ,
SATELLITE
Weslgale Points
Watkowskl 's .......,.,.,. 41
William's Annex 43Cozy Corner 40
Cinderella Shoppe ............... 31
Valley Press .................... 25
B-Llne Fashions 2SV4
S&H Sales ....,'... ... 25V4




Shorty's D & J Lcungo ......... 44Danny's Skelly Service, ......... *»
Weslgale Liquor , .. • • ..., 36
Richard's Hair Stylists ... -22
Auto Inn Gull .. .; ........... 25
Roger's Meals 21
Phillips Bus Service II
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Chi-
cago's leading high school bas-
ketball scorer last season,
guard Jim Czajkowski, plans to
enroll at the University of Wis-
consin this fall, UW basketball
coach John Powless said Fri-
day. .,
Powless sadd Czajkowski, of
St. Rita High School, lias
signed a national letter of in-
tent to attend the UW. Czaj-
kowsM, 6-feet-4, averaged 31.2
points per game last season,
leading all prep scorers in Chi-
cago, including those of paro-
chial, public and private
Echools. Y
Powless said Czajkowski bad
accepted a grant-in-aid scholar-
ship.
Czajkowski, the coach said,
hit 54 per cent of his shots from
the field last season, and was
named to the Chicago Tribune
all star team.
" He Is the second Jrep player
In the last three days to an-
nounce intentions of attending
the UW. The other, ? 7-foot Tom
Agardy of Allen Park, Mich.,
averaged 23 points and 21





PEPIN, Wis. — Voters in the
Pepin School District last week
approved, 410 to 159, a bond
issue of $350,000 to erect an ad-
dition to the school.
The construction will include
a 38-by 140-foot shop area , a
90- by 130-foot gymnasium, lock-
er rooms, shower rooms, equip-
ment storage, toilets and a
laundry.
The cost of the building will
be spread over 20 years, in-
creasing local taxes about 10
percent per year, according to
Ralph Leahy, school adminis-
trator. No state aid is paid for
buildings and equipment.
The new gym will allow three
practices in operation at the
same time, with two at the
new gym and one in the pres-
ent facility. The shower facili-
ties will be connected to toilets,
a team room, laundry ahd
equipment storage.
The shop area will contain
agricultural equipment, a fin-
ishing room, metals shop,
woodworking shop, plastics
area, drawing room, forge,
foundry area, welding area and




Allied Ch 35% Honey**"* 117%
Allis Chal Ws Inland Stl 34%
Amerada 36 IB Mach 427V4
Am Brad 40 Intl Harv 30
Am Can 32ft Intl Paper 37%
Am Mtr 8% Jns & L 22%
AT&T 53% Jostens . 19%
Anconda ? 21 : Kencott 28%
Arch Dn 23% Kraft 45%
Armco SI 22& Kresge SS 37
Armour iLoew's 27%
Avco Cp 12 Marcor 23
Beth Stl 30y8 Minn MM ; 82%
Boeing 18% Minn P L  20%
Boise Cas 11% Mobil Oil 71%
Brunswk 23>/a Mn Chm 56%
Brl North 43% Mont Dak 36%
Camp Sp 34% N Am R 27%
Catpillar 65 N N Gas 39%
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 28%
Chrysler 3% Nw Air 28%
Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 57%
Com Ed 33V4 Penneys 83%
ComSat —— Pepsi 84%
Con ?Ed 24% Pips Dge 46%
Cont Can 28% Phillips 47%
Cont Oil 35ft Polaroid 131
CntlData 47% RCA 28%
Dart Ind 33% Rep Stl 29%
Deere 42V4 Rey Ind 44%
Dow Cm 108% Sears R 99Vi
du Pont 172% Shell Oil 48%
EastKod l37% Sp Rand 41
Firestone 22% St Brands 51%
Ford Mtr 65% St Oil Cal 87%
Gen Elec 63% St Oil Jnd 89
Gen Food 26% St Oil NJ 100%
Gea Mills 60 Swift 25%
Gen Mtr 73 Texaco 41
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 182%
Gillette 58 Union Oil 37%
Goodrich 24% Un Pac 61%
Goodyear 26 U S Steel 34%
Greyhnd 16% Wesg El 34%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr 60%
Homestk 40 .' Wlworth 22
Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Craia A medium Will*......... ,4t<A
Grade A laraa white S1V4
Grade A extra larse ... J3'/i
I p.m. New York
stock prices
(First Pub. Monday, April », 1973)
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In Re Estate Of¦ Agnes M. Stark. Decedent.
Order fcr Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
Tha representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof end for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereol be had on May 1, 1973, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
county court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice here-
of be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by* mailed
notice as prov ided by law.
Dated April 5, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge ol Counly Court
. {County Courl Seal)
HULL AND HULL
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, April ?, 1973)
Stale ot Minnesot a )




In Rt Estate Of
Minnie C. Robb, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Pellllon for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Ms final account and
petition tor setllcment and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED, Thet the hearing
thereof be had on May 1, 1973, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
ccjunty court room ln tho court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice here-
of bo given by publication of this order
In Ihe Winone Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated April 5, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer




(First Pub. Monday, April 16. 1973)
State of Minnesota )




In Re Estate Ol
Paul G, Wilson, Decedent.
Ordor for Hearing on Final Account
and Pellllon for Dlttrlbullon.
The representative of tho above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition lor settlement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
thereof be had on May 15lh, 1973, at 9:30
o'clock A.M., belore (his Court In the
county court room In tho court house In
Winona, Minnesota, end that notice here-
of be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally Newt and by mailed
notice as provided by law,
Doled April I2lh, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
Judpe ol Counly Court
(Counly Courl Seal)
Darby, Brewer B. Evavold, Chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner
(Flnt Pub, Monday, April 16, 1973)
State of Minnesota )




In Re Estate Ol
Chester c. Shank, Decedent,
Order for Hearing cn Final Account ol
Deceased Representative
John D. McGill, ns sole representative
of said estate, having died before com-
pleting tho administration thereof and
without filing his final account) and The
Merchants National Bank of Winona, aa
representative ol Ihe Estate of the da-
ceased represenlallvo, having tiled heroin
an account of lhe administration of the
Galois of aald decedent by said deceased
representative, to the time of Ma death,
with a pellllon for the settlement and
allowance thereof,
IT IS ORDERED, that said petition be
heard by this court cn May Hth, 1973,
at ten o'clock A.M., or as soon Ihereoller
an the same can bo heard, In tho Counly
court room In the court house, In Winona,
In said County) that notion hereof he
given by Iha publication of this order in
Winona Dally Nowa and by mailed no-
tice as provided by law.
Doted April 17, 1W3,
s. A, Sawyer




(First Pub. Monday, April 2, 1973)
NOTICE OP MORTGAGI
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 5th day
of February, 19(5, executed by Paul A.
Mercier end Charlotte M. Mercler, hus-
band end wife, as mortgagors to The
Merchants National Bank of Winona as
mortgagee, filed for record In tha office
of the Register of Deeds In and for the
County of Winona, and State of Minne-
sota, on the Vtli day ol February, 1965,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., and recorded as
document No. 203602, the original princi-
pal amount secured by tald mortgage
being JMBO.OO;
that no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof,
that there ts due and claimed to be
due upon sard mortgage,. Including Inter-
est to date hereof, the sum of Two Thou-
sand Five Hundred Sixty-two and 49/1W
("R,M*!.«> DOLLARS,
and that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the tract of land lying and
being In the County of Winona, state of
Minnesota, described as follows, to-wit:
The Westerly One-half (Wly %) of Lot
Twelve (12), In Block Twenty-eight (28),
of Hamilton's Addition to Winona, located
upon and forming a part of the Northwest
Quarter (NW'A) of the Northwest Quarter
(NW'/O of Section Twenty-five (25), Town-
sWp One Hundred Seven (107) Morth of
Range Seven (7), West: of the Fifth Prin-
cipal Meridian, Winona County, Minne-
sota. '
will be told by the sheriff of said coun-
ty at public auction on the 15th day of
May, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., atSheriff's Office In the City of Winona
In said county and state, to pay the debt
then secured by said mortgage and taxes.
If any, on said premises and the costs
and disbursements allowed by law. Tha
time allowed by law for redemption by
the mortgagors, personal representatives
or assigns Is 12 months from the date of
said sale. . .
Dated March 16, 1973.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA




(First Pub. Monday, April 16, 1973)
COUNTY HIGHWAY PROJECTS
BIDS CLOSE MAY 15, im
WINONA, MINNESOTA
Notice to contractors — sealed pro-
posals will lie received at tha office of
ttie Auditor of Winona County at Winona,
Minnesota until 10:00 A.M. on Way IS,
1S73 for the following prelects:
Protect No. 7301 — County wide bitu-
minous overlay surfacing and aggregate
shouldering, Ten separate locations, total
23.78 miles consisting of 2454 tons bitu-
minous material for mixture, 14,104 tons
bituminous leveling course, 29,402 tons bi-
tuminous wearing course, 33,160 gal. bitu-
minous tack coat, 4,636 cubic yards aggre-
gate shouldering & 3,000 Iln. ft. bitumi-
nous curb.
Prolect No. 7211 - County Road No.
112 tn the Village of Allura. 0.20 miles
of grading, aggregate base, curb and
gutter, sidewalks and bituminous surfac-
ing. Consisting of common excavation
4,484 cubic yards aggregate base, 2,730
cubic yards bituminous wearing course,
338 tons 4" concrete walk, 2,480 sq. ft.
and concrete curb and gutter 1,358 Iln. ft.
County Slate Aid Prolect No. 85-626-09,
1.14 miles of bituminous surfacing and
aggregate shouldering. Consisting of bitu-
minous material for mixture 119 tons, bi-
tuminous leveling course 2,220 tons, bitu-
minous wearing course 1,480 tons, bitumi-
nous material for prime and tack 5,933
gal., aggregate shouldering 1,402 tons.
Proposals, plans and specifications may
be obtained at the office of tha County
Highway Engineer, Winone, Minnesota.
Bids must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check or bid bond, for not less than
5% of the bid, made payable to Winona
County.
The County Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids and to waive.
Dated April 10, 1973.
Alois J. Wtaek
. Alois J. Wlciek
Winona County Auditor
(First Pub. Monday, April 16, 1973)
State ot Minnesota )




In Re Estate 01
Elinor K. Choate, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pellllon for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Kathryn Caell having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said deced-
ent and for the appointment of Clarence
Satka and The Merchants National Bank
of winona as Executors, which Will Is on
file In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 8, 1973, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tha
county court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that oblections
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
riled before said time of.  hearing; that
the time within which creditors of said
•decedent may (lie their claims be limited
to sixty davs (rem the date hereof, end
that the claims co filed ba heard on
June 18, 1973, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., be-
fore this Courl In the county court room
In the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publi-
cation of this order in the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice es provided
by law.
Dated April 12, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer





(Flnf Pub, Monday, April Ie", 1973)
State ol Minnesota )




In Re Estate Of
Charlit Gordon Storesund, Decedent,
Order for Htarlng on Final Account
•nd Pellllon (or Distribution.
The representative of the abova named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for setllement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tha per-
sons thereunto entitled )
IT IS ORDERED, Thsl the hoerlng
thereof be had on May I, 1973, et 9:30o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In the
Counly court room In tho court house In
Winonn, Minnesota, and that notice here-
of be givers by publication or this order
In the Winona Dally News nnd by mailed
notice ns provided by law-
Dated April 10, 1973.
S. A, Sawyer
Judge of Counly Court
(Court Seal)
William V, Von Arx
Attorney for Petitioner
374 South Kingston Street
Caledonia, Minnesota 55971
(First Pub. Monday, April 16, 1973)
State of Minnesota )




In Re Estate Of
A. Edwin Boyum, Decedent,
Ordor for Hearing on Final Account
•nd Pellllon for Distribution.
The represenlallvo ot the abova named
estata having (lied his final account and
petition for selllement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per.
sons thereunto entitled ;
IT 15 ORDERED, Tint the hearlno
thereof be had on May J, 1973, at 9l4J
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In Ihe
County court room In the courl house In
WI nona, Minnesota, nnd Hint notice here,
of ha given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice ai provided hy law. '
Doled April 12, 1973.
5. A. Sawyer








fliis newspapar will b» respontlbl* for
only one Incorrect Iniertlon 
¦ of any
classified advertisement published in
the waht Ads section. Chedr your ai
and call 452-3321 II ¦correction must
pa made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -»
B-44, 9*, 98,
C-8, 25, 29, 31.
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to cur readeri,
tree found ads will be published when
a person -finding an article calls - tha
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
toaether. •; ' :' . ,
FOUND-ona expectant cat, half Slamesa
and one kitten, brown eyes, unusual
colors Tel. 454-1615, ask for Cathy.
LOST—Navy nylon lacket loft at Shakey's
Ptoa Parlor Wed. night. Keep lacket
If you need It that bad, but please put
prescription sunglasses In mall box
of 1402 W. Broadway or Ttl. 452-9672.
BASKETBALL FOUN D In my backyard.
1138 Marlon St.
FOUND—Part German Shephard, black
with white feet, ab«ut 2W months old.
Tel. (W-7&42. . - . . - ¦
(First Pub. Monda-y, April 16, 1973)
The Saratoga township board, Winona
County, will receive "bids fcr 4,000 yards,
more or less, of crushed rock to be de-
livered and spread on roads in Saratoga
Township. , • ¦ ¦
Bids to be submitted by May 3rd, "MO
P.M.
The board) reservas the right to releel
any or all Bids.
Roy Hesby, Utlca
Clerk, Saratoga Township
(First Pub. Monday, Mer. 2", 1973)
HOT1CH OP MORTOAOH
FORECLOS-URB SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That de-
fault has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the 29th day
of January, 1948, executed by A. Ray
Taggart and Mary Jane Taggart, hus-
band and vrife, as mortgagors to Tha
First National Bank of Winona, Winona,
Minnesola, as mortgagee, filed for record
In the office of the Register of Deeds lis
and for tha Counly -of Winona and State
of Minnesota, on the 29th dfiy of January.
1968 at 11:05 o'clock A.M.; and micro-
filmed by Ihe Register cf Deeds as Docu-
ment No. 2145S, which mortgage was
modified by document executed by said
A. Ray Taagart and Mary Jans Taggart.
husband and wife, to said The First Na-
tional Bank: of Winona, on October. 15,
1971, said document being filed for rec-
ord In the office of the Register of Deeds
In end for the County of Winona ana
State of Minnesota on fhe 5th dey of
November, 1971, at 4:30 o'clock P.M. and
microfilmed by the Register of Deeds as
Document Mo. 228733; the original prin-
cipal amount secured by said mortgage
being $75,000; '
that no action or proceeds has been In-
stituted at law to recover tht debt se-
cured by aald mortgage, or any part
thereof, and the mortgage! has not paid
any real property taxes;
that there Is due and claimed to be due
uoon said mortgage, Including Interest
to dale hereof, fhe sum of thirty-nine
thousand eight hundred ninety-five and
37/IOOths ($39,895.37) DOLLARS, that
a default has occurred because of non-
payment b/ the mortgagor! of a payment
due March 1, 1973,
and that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the trect of land lylnn
and being tn the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described as follows to wit:
Tho East one-third CVb) of Lot Seven (7),
all of Lot Eight (8) and the Westerly two-
thirds (W'ly Vi) of Lot Nine 19} In Block
Eight (8), Original Plat of the City of
Winona (except the Westerly two-thirds
(W'ly WI of Lot Nine (9) and the East-
erly one-third (E'ly Vi) of Lot Eight (8),
Block Eight (8) Original Plat to Winona,
released October «, 1971);
will be sold by the sheriff of laid county
at public auction en the lOlh day of
May, 1973, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., at Wi-
nona, at the East -door of the Sheriffs
office on Washington Street In the City
of Winona In said county and state, to
pay tha debt then secured by said mort-
gage and taxes. If any, on said premises
and tha costs and disbursements allowed
by law, The time allowed by law for re-
demption by the mortgagors, their per-
sonal representatives or assigns Is 12
months from the date of tald salt.
Dated March 22, 197*3.
George M. Robertson, Jr.
Attorney In Fact for The
First National Bank of Winona,
Mvortgagee. .




(First Pub. Monday, April 2, 1973)
NOTICE OF MORTOAOB
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated the Uth
day of May, 1948, executed by Charlotte
M. Mercler and Paul A. Mercier, hus-
band and wile, as mortgagors to The
Merchants National Bank cf Winona aa
mortgagee,, filed for record In the office
of the Register of Deedt In and for tha
County ol Winona, and Stale of Minne-
sota, on the 17th day of May, 1948, at
10:35 o'clock A.M-, e i recorded at
document Mo. 21543-8, the original princi-
pal amount secured by tald mortgagt
being $2,000.00;
that no action or proceeding hat been
Instituted at law io recover tht debt
secured by said mortgage, or any pari
thereof,
that there Is due and claimed to be
due upon aald mortgage, Including Inter-
est to data hereof, -the sum of One Thou-
sand Two Hundred Twenty-four and
84/100 ($1,224.84) DOLLARS,
and that pursuant to the power of
sale therein contained, said mortgage will
be foreclosed and the tract of land lying
and being In the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described as follows; to-wit:
Lot Twelve (12), Block Two (2), Fost-
er 's Addition to tha City of Winona.(This lot subject to one-helf of tald
Indebtedness.)
The Westerly One-half (Wly W of Loi
Twelve (12), In Block Twenty-eight (28),
of Hamilton's Addition to Winona, located
upon and forming a parf of the Northwest
Quarter (NWW) of the Northwest Quar-
ter (NW'/c ) of Section Twenty-five (25),
Township One Hundred Seven (107), North
of Range Seve n IT),  Wait of the Fifth
Principal Alerldlan, W,lnona Counly, Min.
nesota,
(This lot subject to one-half of sold
Indebtedness.)
will be sold by the sheriff of tald
county at public auction on tho 15th day
of May, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., at
Sheriff 's Office In tho City of Winona
In aald county and stale, to pay the
debt than secured hy tald mortgage and
taxes , If any, on said premises and the
costs and disbursements allowed by law,
The time allowed by law for redemption
by the mortgagors,- personal representa-
tives or. assigns Is 12 months Irom. thadata pf said sale,
Dated March 1«, 1973.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WVINONA
By O, G* . Verdlng, V.P.
Mortgagee
Robert G, Hull
Attorney for Mortg age*
(First pub. Monday, April 23, 1973)
Stale of Minnesola )
Counly of "Winona ) tt.
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
I am Ihe penon who conducfi end trans-
acts a commercial tiutlnest at the Town-
ship of wHson In Ihe Counly of Winona,
State of Minnesota, under Ihe name and
style of M1AVCO, that the full nnd true
Individual name of ench and every per-
son who la In anyway Interested In said
business under laid*1 nnme, together with
the post ofllce add ress of each of them
Is ns follows, to-wlll;
Austrls A. Bloms , Route », Winona,
MN 55987
Auslrli A. Bloms
Stale of Minnesota )
Counly of Winona ) ss.
On this 14th day of April, 1973, before
me personally appeared Austrls A,
Bloms In mo knowvn lo be tho person
who made and signed the foregoing cer-
llflcnlo, and acknowledged that he exe-
cuted the some as hit own free act and
deed.
Ronald W. Benson
Notary Public —. Minnesola
Winona* Counly
•My Commission Expires Sepl, 1, 1979
Lest and Found 4
OREY STRIPED malt eat lost. Tel. 454-
5598.; „ ¦. '. ¦. ' .
¦ ¦. . - ¦' ¦ . ¦ ' . . ¦. . 
¦ ¦¦
FOUNDr-wooden fishing boat, flat bot-
tom, no license number. Tel. 452-2418.
Personals 7
PLAN NOW to attend the POLICEMAN'S
BALL 1W» coming Friday, APR; 37 it
the LEGION CLUB.
REDUCE taft and fast with GoBese Tab-
lets and E-Vap "water pills" at your
nearest Ted Maier Drug.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL eld to
help men and Women stop drinking
TeL 454-44IC*, ALCOHOLICS * ANOWV-
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
FEELING DOWN, loit. confused, vwary*»
Jesus is tht way wp. "CHRISTIAM
BOOKSTORE. . ; ' :
GOT A PROBLEM? Meed Information er
lust want to "rap"? cell YES tvtnlngt
452-5590. - ' :¦ . . .;. 7 :i - * ' .
ALMOST EVERY IMPORTANT American
has borrowed money from a bank at
tomt time or olher. We would like t»
help YOU. Installment Loan Dept. The
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
GARDEM PLOTS for rent, tlie te tu|l
you. Tet. 454454a after 6 p.m.
MOTHER'S DAY, May IS. Make plant
now for an excellent dinner at the
WILLIAMS HOTEL. A ipsclal menu l«
being planned for your complete tn|oy-
meRH • ' : ' ¦ • • " ' .
Transportation 8
WANTED: 3 rttlred couplit to accom-
pany on two-week lour of Southwest.
Everything furnlihed, |utt alien ex-
pense. Ttl. 4187-4762.
Business Service! 14
CHIMNEY PATCHING and concrete
work. Tel. 454-5607 after 5.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Fret esti-
mates. Pickup and delivery, Ttl. 452-
1276. ' ; 
¦
. - ¦ ; ¦  ¦ * . .:. ; ¦ ¦ - ;
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Salts
and Service. Howard Lanon, old Min-
nesota City Road. Tel. 454-U82.
GENERAL BUILDING needs and root-
ing. Fret estimates on all building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling,
and cabinet! made to ordtr. Til- 454-
1113. 7 ; .
WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
jobs.. Free estimates. Tet. 507-767-2241.
Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Minn.
Painting, Decorating 20
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterior;
roof coating. Full/ Insured. Ttl. 454^
• ¦ 2133.. . . . . ' ' - ; - V . - :"
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE painting by ex-
perienced painter. Basement sealing.
Tel. 454-1166. . .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
PATCH YOUR ROOF while lfi leaking,
renew your roofs tt Vt coat of ntw
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
C H I C  K HATCHERY. Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
PUT THE brightness ol spring In your
kitchen with a new sink, available In
12 different colors at the PLUMBIN3
BARM. .
Electric Roto Rooter
For clogged sewers and drains.
Browns Roto Rooter
Ttl. 452-9509 or 452-*315, I yr. guarantee.
PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, tils
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching,
'sandblasting, floor resurfacing, white-
washing end wall resurfacing. Free es-
timates. All work guaranteed. Tha L,
R. Roofing & Maintenance Co., Rt. 1,
Lewiston. Tel. 5751.
MIGHTY MITE . . . Rosslte . . . solves
sink drainage problems quickly, easily,
neatly. Never turns to "cement" In
your plumbing,
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 8. HEATING ,
761 E. 6th Tel. 452-6340
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
MAKE NEW FRIENDS-and pay your
bills with, money you can earn ts an
AVON Representative. It's easy and
rewarding. Call or wrile: Mrs. Sony*
King, 3953 luth Ave N.W., Rochester,
Minn. 55901. Tel. 288-3333.
RUSH PRODUCTS CO., Lewlslon, Minn,
needs first and second shirt employes
for light assembly work, For Interview
please contact Personnel, Rush Prod-
ucts Co., Lewiston or Tel. Rollingstone
689-2118.
HOUSEKEEPER on farm for 2 men, live
In, no oblections to children. Tel. 507-






Apply in person or
Tel. 454-3515 or 454-3549.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
YARD WORK-16 or older. Sugar Loaf
area. Approximately 10 hours a week.
Tel. 452-6883.
SEMI-DRIVER - for livestock Must bt
about 20-25 years of age. Wrile C-34
Dolly News.
LABORER NEEDED - Buffalo Lumber
Co., 3 miles N of Fountain City, Wis.
FULL-TIME dependable middle aged man
to work In washing department. Apply
Leaf' s Laundry, AM E, 2nd,
PART-TIME farm helper. Student with
tractor driving experience desirable.
George Goetzman, East Burns Valley,
Tel. 452-6369.
Automotive Salesman
OUR FIRM Is looking lor en experienced
and aggressive Automobile Salesman to
sell new and used cars and Recreation
Vehicles. Also will consider buy in.
Please state qualifications and refer-
ences. Write C-31 Dally News.
MAN WANTED to rnllk and manage dairy
herd. Good working condition!, Good
pay. Owner stricken by illness, Larry
Schneider, St. Charles, Minn. Tel 932-
3834 or 932-3319
MAN WANTED to vnork on hog and beef
farm. Mobile home available. Larry
McKernan, Harmony, Minn. Tel, 686-
5031.
DISTRICT MANAGER
SERVISOFT of La Croise, Wit, li look-
ing for qualified men to head up a
dealership In Winona, Must have some
telling experience and mechanically
Inclined. For an appointment fair Mr.
Baker collect 1-608784-0J64,
INTERESTED IN a demanding profes.
tion? Like to work wllh your hands?
Willing to travel? Want to get ahead In
an established business which hat not
had a lay-olt In 10 yean? Wrile P.oBox 75, Wlnono, Minn. 55987 giving




wllh 2 or 3 men crew lo erect pre cut
Cepp homes on a contract basis. Mustba familiar wllh all types of lay-outs.
Wo can keep you iteady employed during
Ihe entire building season. Start Imme-
diately, You receive Immedlnle pay.






PART-TIME opening at community hospl-tol for GT.E, Sylvania , hours 3i30 to7:30 n.m,, share weekendi and holldayischedule with olher TV attendants. In-terview with D. J, Kaufmonn at Holi-
day inn, Winona, .April 34lh, 1-4 p.m.
AUSTIN, Minn. — Paul Van
Deinsa collected four points as
he captured the No. 1 singles
crown for Wiiona Cotter as the
RamHers posted their first ten-
nis victory of the season at the
Pacelli Invitational here Satur-
day.
Van Deinse, a ninth grader,
beat PacelU's Fred Budde 6-4,
6-1 in the finale as the Ram-
blers tipped Rochester Lourdes
7-6 for the tourney win. Pacelli
had four poLnts as <Jid St. Paul
St. Agnes.
Paul Wadden, No. 2 singles,
collected another two points for
tho Ramblers and Barb Van
Deinse teamed with Dave Wil-
liamson for a point in doubles.
The Ramblers wdll take the
courts in Winona Thursday in





LAKE CITY, "Minn. (Special)
— A class for motorcyclists has
been started at Iincoln High
School here with Joseph Ander-
son, junior high school counse-
lor, as instructor.
The course is mandatory for
anyone wishing to operate a mo-
torcycle. Students participat-
ing must have their driver's li-
cense. It includes eight hours
of classroom instruction and six
hours of behind-the-bar train-
ing.
Motorcycle c lass
set at Lake City
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. IAP) —
(USDA) — Cattle and calves 3,200;
slaughter steers and heifers fully steady;
cows fully sleady; bulls steady; vealers
steady; lew loads average to high choice
1.170-1,354 Ib slaughter steers 44.5M5.S0;
most choice 1,000-1,250 Ib 44.00-45.00; mix-
ed high good and choice 43.00-44.00; few
loads mostly high choice 940-1,065 Ib
slaughter heller 45.00; choice 8SO-1O80 lb
43.0O-44.75; mixed high good and choice
42.0ff-43.Q0; ulllily and commercial slaugh-
ter COWS 34.50-37.50; culler 32.50-34.50)
canner 27.50-32.50; utility and corrtmer-
cial slaughter bulls 3B.0O-42.50; few com-
mercial 43.00-44.00) culler 35.fl0-37.00l
choice voaler 57.00-45.00; prime up to
72.00) flood 4B.00-58.O0.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts fully
steady; trading fairly active; US .1-2 1J0-
240 lb 3«.0O) US 2-4 250-2M lb 35.25-3J.75;
US 2-4 260-280 Ib 34.7535.25; US 2-4 280-
300 Ib 34.25-34.75; sows steady; US 1-3
3OO-400 Ib 31.50-32.SOi lew 33.00; US 1-3
4M-600 Ib 31.00-32,00; OS 3 400700 Ib
39.50; boars steady 1o woak.
Sheep 60O; trading on slaughter lambs
and rather slow In developing, not enough
to establish trend; slaughter ewes end
feeder lambs steady; not enough slaugh-
ter lambs sold to establish quotations;
utility and good slaughter ewe s 10.00-
13.00) cholco 40-9O Ib feeder lambs 33.50.
35.09.
Livestock
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Anne Kennedy and Eandy
Eggenberger, Kiwanis students
for the month of March, were
recently honored as guests of
the Kiwanis Club at a luncheon
at the Harbor House.
Miss Kennedy is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Kennedy and is a member of
the band, national honor socie-
ty, girls track team, Torch
staff , GRA and Spanish Club
and served as a comnjittee
chairman for the all-school
play.
Eggenberger is the son of the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Eggenberg-
er, and is a member of the
football team, Tiger staff and






— The Minnesota Gophers
baseball team returns home to
play doubleheaders Friday and
Saturday afternoons against In-
diana and Ohio State.
The Gophers, 3-3 in confer-
ence play, have played road
doubleheaders against Iowa,
Michigan and Michigan State,
and divided each.
Michigan State beat the
Gophers 5-1 in the first game
Saturday on Elliott Moore's
three-hitter. But Ken Herbst
fired a three-hitter for the
Gophers in the second game
and Tim Grice cracked a three-
run homer to lead Minnesota to
a 7-1 victory.
Michigan State, the Big Ten





— The Tremjiealeau Couaty
Board of Supervisors, in session
last week, authorized undertak-
ing a feasibility study on the
construction of an addition to
the existing county jail.
Members of the law enforce-
ment, committee were authoriz-
ed to hire an architect to assist
in the study; at a cost not to
exceed $1,000, with the money
to be appropriated from t h e
general fund.
The request of the city of
Blair for the 1973 county fox
bounty funds to be used to pay
the cost of repairing the Blair
mill dam was denied by super-
visors.
H. R. Nereng, Blair, was re-
elected to the mental health
clinic board, and Joseph M.
Roskos, Independence, reelected
to the county park committee.
Fred R. Schultz, Osseo, was
elected to the park housing au-
thority to replace the late Lee
Mullen, Eleva .
Supervisors approved the pur-
chase of two radar units for the
county sheriff's office on a $1,-
100 matching fund basis with
county and federal funds.
The meal allowance at the
county jail was raised from
$1 to $1.25 per meal.
Claims approved included
$41)0, dog damage, to Robert
Pogreba , Independence; $578,
printing claims, the Whitehall
Times, and a total of $482 to
Wayne Holte, county sheriff ,
which included $313 for meals
served from Feb, 21 through
April 16, and $169 for trans-





MARK TRAIL By Ed JSodd -
Raise Chinchillas for Profit jf^^^^^ Ŝkl{¦fit 7 ' >*¦ y^MBWHSBffiSS^BBPR^̂ aKME^BCHECK THIS CHECK — -̂-fil iHHHPlHl
YES, ROYA L AMERICAN CHINCHILLA WROTE THIS CHECK il..,, '3 ^S'̂ ^H^Hh ̂ ^KSIFOR $3420.00 TO MRS. HESSELINK OF NESHKORO, VVISC. K:N^/'̂ HiHHK^l|*̂ H|
FOR HER CHINCHILLA PRODUCTION. AN EASY WAY TO ¦j ' 'flHHHSlM^G^ADD TO VOUR INCOME? INDEED IT ISI READ WHAT ONE HBL lBj>~^~ ;»|̂ HH||
CHI NCHILLA BREEDER FROM MISSOURI HAS TO SAY: \_\Uma\ îFA Â^_^_^_^_^_U
""We just started raising chinchillas a short time ago with J^^^^ t̂&amkzzz^uxmi^̂ ^̂ ^^̂ ^M
six attiniats-four females and two males-and have p urchased more breeding stock just recently. Raising I
chinchillas takes only  about one hour vt day, and doesn't interfere with my job or our family activities. I
My wife and children really enjoy taking care of thc animals. What a great way to get that extra month-
ly check."
With ROYAL AMERICAN CHINCHILLA, you receive "Guaranteed Production, "Guaranteed Market,
*And a fun business.
Wo need you as an associate breeder now. So, if you are interested in increasing your income, follow the ad-
vice of ono of our associate breeders and become a breeder for ROYAL AMERICAN CHINCHILLA. A
_ ~!!!'^,iril îl[l!Hnl<^
liy *̂ *̂ ŷou d̂roaim:onie true. Writojtoday to ROYAL 
AMERICAN 
CHINCHILLA.
Royal American Chinchilla / P.O. Box 135 / Overland Park, Kansas 66202
I OPPORTUNITY I am Interested in knowing how I can run a profitable, enloyablo business of my¦ vi i viviwiin .own raising valuablo chinchillas..
H | Jj llama ' 
I KNOCKING ZmL „P ~~
I So Don't Delay Mail Pho"s " *M 
B _. '. _ _ PMMDI Occupation.— . , ¦ This Coupon Today I
I Facllllioa to ralsa Chinchillas: Basement Out Bulldlno Porch 
I Spare Room, Oihnr 
With the summer swimming
season ". fast approaching the
Winona Swim Club has sched-
uled its first meeting of the sea-
son for Tuesday night at 7:30.
Tha organizational meeting
will be held in the lower li-
brary, of the Winona Senior
High School where* committees
will be named and plans made
for the coming year.
S*wim club practices wi l l
again be held in the Senior
High pool this summer.
Swim Club meeting
set for Tuesday
By THE ASSOCIATED PEESS
Deaths of nine persons in
weekend accidents raised Wis-
consin's 1973 traffic fatality toll
to 267 today compared with 268
on the date in record 1972.
Three persons died Sunday
and four more were injured
when their cars eollided head-
on south of Mellen on Wisconsin
13.
The dea-d victims, all in one
car, were identified , as Robert
E. Grambort , 21, of Abbotts-
ford, Rebecca D. Calberg, 19,
of rural Owen and Trudy Well-
er, 19, of Owen.
Peggy Schwantes, 18, of Lan-
caster was killed Sunday in a
two-car crash oa Wisconsin 81
west of Lancaster.
A Green Bay nun, Sister
Mary Joseph Donovan, 86", died
Saturday when thrown from a
car in a Brown County colli-
sion.
Other weekend victims were
Donald Zeatlow, 30, of rural
Waupun; William Sarbacker ,
18, of Black Earth ; Doane
Kirschbaum, 20, rural Bloo-
mington, and Karen Frieden-




LAKE CITV, Minn. (Special)
— Keith Willers was recently
elected president of the Lake
City Jaycees.
Other officers elected were:
Jerry Swenson, external vice
president ; Arnie Clare, internal
vice president; Jim Huettl Jr.,
secretary; Robert Plote, treas-
urer; James Siewert, state di-
rector, and Dan Gathje, hoard
•member and past president.
Lake City Jaycees
elect officers
Help—Mato or Permit 28
tAW OFPIce i-acaptionlst, *om» typing,
filing and other locrdtarlol dutlea aal-
ary jl»pen<l«nt on quallllcatlons. Tel,
4S4-7W .Hr Interview appolntmant.
Sltuitlpni Wantwt-Fem. 29
BABYIITTIMp In my henna. Ttl. 4M-7M8.
BABYSITTING In my home, for ages 3-5,
Lamoille -area. Have elementary educa-
. Ilm dagrt*. Ta|.: 4S2-42i9.\
SHuatloni Wfanttxlr-Ma!* 30
LOCAU PUBLIC Accounlanl leaking ac-
counts ' fronri retlrlna er overburdtned
Public : Accountant. Wrltt B-44 dally
Newt. : * 
¦ ¦ ¦• '¦ - yyy
CONCRETE WVORK-A1I it-C* |obS, reasoh-
able, ralei, prolesiloral work. : Tal. 452-- 9722.' " 7
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT leaking mw
account**. Experienced In Individual,
partnerahlp/ corporate accounting and
tax work Write B-S* Pally Newj.
Business Opportunities 37
INDIVIDUAL WANTS to purchase busi-
ness In Winona or surrounding area.
All replies strictly confidential. Send
brief particular* to C-33 Dally News.
SERVICE STATION for tale. In Winona
oh the highway. Schooling and financial
help available. Write C-30 Daily News.
. WANTEt>. RESPONSIBLE PERSON
TO OWN and operate Candy and Confec-
tion vending route tn Winona and sur-
rounding area. Pleasant business. High
profit Items. Can start part-time. Exper-
ience not Important . Requires $995.00
cash Investment. Write, giving phone
number, S«If Service, «lo Merchandise
Bldg;, Minneapolis, Minn. 55403. .
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
ST. BERNARD puppies Shepherd pup-
pies, Bolh litters t weeks old. Tel. Al-
tura 932-4433.
BEAUTIFUL AKC Siberian. Husky pups.
Shots and papers, Mice : marked. Tel.
.Arcadia 323-MM. • ¦
OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog puppies, AKC.
Beautiful quality possible show. Must
sell, Tel. Arcadia 323-30CO.
TWO PEKE-A-POOS, 1 male Amirkan
Eskimo. Tel, St. diaries 932-4433,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
LIKE NEW Western saddle and matching
bridle, hand, tooled. - Tel. 452-1312 alter s.
FEEDER PIGS—35 weened and castrat-
ed, 45:lb average. Also cattle dog pups.
l«vl Boettcher, Alma, Wis. Tel, 685.
45H.
FEEDER PIGS-25, 8 weeks old. Charles
R. Young, Canton, .Minn. .
LARGE, HIGH grade Holsteln springing
heifers, 22 head due to 30 days, bred
to purebred lire; also 20 Holsteln feed-
er steers. HI Ternpskl/ Arcadia, Wis,
Tel. 608-323-7109. .
CLOSE SPRINGING Holsteln cows.
Roman Losinski, Rt. 2, Arcadia, : Wis,
Tel. Centerville 539-3395.
NINE HOLSTEIN heifers, 350 lbs. Tal.
Spring Grove 507-498-3906.
REGISTERED HER EFORD bulls, Anxl-
ety 4th breeding, 2 yean. Rush Arbor,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
REGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
available. Circle . 0 Ranch. Tel. 454-
1160 or. .4J4-1233.
FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin gelding wllh
saddle and bridle. Also 16 bu. feed carl,
new, S90. Tel. 608-685-3757.
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing gradu-
ate farrier. 8 years on lob experience.
Can give relerences from owners of
top show horses In itate. Tal. Bob










Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
PULLETS 8. HEAVIES-Capon program,
Gcosa nnd Ducks, shavlnps **. poultry
equipment available now. Contact Hatch-
«ry Office. Tel. 454-5070.
Wanted—Livestock 46
WANTED — Ono f illy, 2 to 2',4 years
old, would accept one that Isn't broke,
Michael Molnat, Rt, 1, Cochrane, Wis,
54623.
WANTED—8 to 10 youno beef cows wllh
calvos at side, Wendell Peterson, Tef.
507-493-5529. .
HOLSTEIN CALVES wa nted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Allura, Minn. Tel.
7701,
Farm Implements 48
'DU ALL* heavy duly loader, 3 buckets,
PTO pump and valve and Oliver brack-
ets. Almost now. Konnolh Olson, Rush,
ford, Minn, Tel, W47455. .
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS '
Good Selection ol Used Sows,
Your Chain Saw Headquarters
'OWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO,
2nd ft, Johnson Tol. 452-2571
USED FURNITURE
f i  Sofa bed—real good condition $59,00
f i  2-piece sectional $19.00
f i  Recliner—good condition $59.00
•ft Provincial sofa $49.00
f i  Drop leaf table & 4 chairs $49.00
f i  Used chest . , ,  $29.00
f i  Dinette sets—tables & 4 chairs . .from $25.00
fi Wood table $20.00
f i  Vanity & mirror $10.00
f i  End tables 2 for $19.00
f i  Wood table & 4 chairs $15.00
f i  Chairs & rockers from $10.95
f i  Sofas & chairs Sets—from $29.00
f i  Twin & full size bed springs ... .From $29,95
f i  39" Rollaway bed frame $8.50
Check our Used Department
For Closeouts on New Lamps & Tables \
DRASTICALLY REDUCfcD! V
All prices are self-pickuj).——
SMITH'S WINONA FURNITURE
Tel. 452-3145 168 Main St.
Farm Implements 48
m FORD tractor wlltvslep-up trartsnils-
iton, Perfect condition. Priced to sell I
Roy Borky: Fbuntaln'Clty, Wis, (on Can-
.. . tda .Ridge). ' . ' :' . '
DEUTZ Tractors. Owneri' report up to
H0M . per. year taxed en fuel cesi
alone. Ar«n« Moter-lmplenient. Kellosg,
Minn. 747-4971. ; . , "
DISC SHARPENING hy. rolling. On-tafrn
servlco anywhere, diamond K Enter,
prises, Fred Krani. Tel. St. Charles
932-4308. '
FOUR/TON v/aeon with flatbed, M' long,
8* wide. Can bt seen at Odean Goss
farm atUWIjton, Winona Sounty A.D.A,
JOHN OEERE 6*' cultivator O/* "*** . IH 3-14
plow, 17" coulters, real good. IHC a"
tandem dlic; Ctie 216 plow. 7x12 van
box on skids. Ideal- for -storage; Clar-
ence Scherbrlng, Minnesota City, Tel,
689.2554,
NEW AND used manure spreaders, up to
340 bu. New and used Rex forage boxes
and wagons. Founlaln Farm Supply,
Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain City, Wis,
Tel, 687-7JM.' ' "¦ ¦: . .
INTERNATIONAL 11 '8" No. 37 wheal
disc, sealed bearings, $300; Internatlon-
. al TJ'll" No. 37 wheel disc, J200; In-
ternational 14' No. 37 disc, new bll-dea
on front gang!, 5225; Oliver No. 640




Ed's Refrigeration I Dairy Supplies





Tat. Lewiston 6251 or St. Charles 932-4SS1
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
LARGE BALES hay, corn and oats. Rog-
er Brorlna, Tel. 454-3714, ;_
GARLAND OATS for sale. Myron Con-
way, Utlca, Minn.: Tel. Lewiston 4782.
GOOD HAY-1,000 bales. Dean Toilet-
son, Utica. Tel. St. Charles M2-4163. ,
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet
hay; also straw. Delivered, Joa Fred-
rlckson, Tel. 507-753-2511,
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
ONION SETS, Sweet Spanish, Bermi/da,
onion plants, early late seed potatoes,
garden seeds. Canna bulbs'. Winona
Potato /yiarKet,
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
4' tall, M each. Sheared twice. Circle
6 Ranch, rel. 45W160 or 454-1233.
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
WANT HAV. for mulching, quality not
Important. Jos Fredrlckson, Tel. 507-
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 any-
time.
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
WANTED TO BUY—all slver coins, sil-
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collec-
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
the top prices around. Tel. alter 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
RI. 3, Winona, M.lnn„ 55987.
"DOWN OUR ALLE-Y" Antique Shop H6W
open! List place E. of the bank, then
"Down Our Alley" at Fountain, Minn.
6,000 antique Items In stock, Including
furniture, glassware, primitives, etc.
Tel, 268-4306. ¦ ' . . ¦. ' -
Articles for Sa ls 57
THREE-PIECE bed sel with new mat-
tress and box sprlnprwood bunk beds
with new matlress*s; 5* wood bookcase;
lamp; record player; panellnp; teflon
panst garden tools; miscellaneous.
Stockton, across Irom old creamery.
Del Board, Tel. 6BM727.
FURNITURE, refrigerator, 21" TV, pow-
er lawn mower, picnic table, 20" and
24" boys' and sir's' bicycles, hand
mower, Maytag wringer washing ma-
chine. 168-High Forest.
SPEED QUEEN Washer and dryer. Spe-
cial at only J38W5 for pair. FRANK
Lilla 8. Sons, 761 E. Sth.
COPPERTONE 30"* electric range. In
excellent condition. Musr see (Ms
weekl Best reasonable offer. Tel 454-
4»6. ;
1972 HOTPOINT gas dryers. 2 left. Both
avocado. Regularly J229.95, reduced to
$189.95. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E,
- 3rd.
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags,*< lbs. for $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
SPRAY TEXTURING o' ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting, and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel,
454-5382, '
BUY YOUR 1973 Toro Power Mower now
while slocks ara com*Slete- prompt ef-
ficient servlco Is part of every sale.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd SI. Tel. 452-5065
BOLENS riding tractor with mower at-
tachment, 12 h.p. high and low range,
lights, '.electric smarter and PTO, $795,
Tel. 452-9287.
OOYS' 20" bicycle, good condition) bump-
er pool table, 4 cue slicks and rack;
D-quart Mlrro-Metic pressure cooker,
now. Tel, Rolllnsstone 609-2335,
REDMEN'S SUIT, Odd Follows framed
motto, club pins. WARY TWYCE, An-
tiques 8, Books, 920 W. Slh.
FORMICA counter lops In slock 3J
colors to choose from. One 9' used
counter top wllh sink, $50. PLUMBING













Articles for Sab 57
»!'¦ ' 7 I -I—^.
^MOTOR—10 h.pj In good condition. Tel.
- 452-2412. : - . IP •
USED MELROfi Bobcats. Ttl. Lewiston
, . 5701.. 
¦¦. , ¦
¦¦. . • " ; ',. . . :;. - . ..;: 
¦¦; . ' .' - . -
ANYONE INTERESiTED Irt a TroyrBllt
Tiller contact; Htrberf Beck, Gilmore
valley Road. »T«1 . 4S4-U43 after ¦».
MANY USED vacuums, S3 and up. We
repair all m»k6s and models, Hoses,
this week,U. Tel.' 452-1327 or sea at 255
S. Baker.,. ; . . : ¦ • '
MOVIE PROJECTOR, 16 MM sound, $50;
2 Philippine oil paintings, 23x29,- hurri-
cane tind fighting rooster, S4D each;
flute, $50- portable record player, 520.
Tel. St. Charles 932-4724.
ONE of tha /iner things . of Ufa — Blue
Lustre carpet iM upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer $1, $2 and S3.
." Hi Choate & Co.
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright with
Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
. SI, $2, S3, RObb Bros. Store.
ANTIQUE
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 687-9751 alter S.
N E E D L E S






SWEDA cash register, 4 total, In good
condition. Contact Van's IGA, Tel. 452-
3045. ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦ "
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
BURKE'S SLEEP SHOP Special: Save $30
on an Englander queen size mattress
and foundation. Only $149. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8. Franklin.
Open Mon. & Frl. evenings. Park be-
hind the. store. .
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any
living room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall, In Barwlck 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shopping ; Center.
Guns, Sporting Goods , 66
; ' i__ -
. COMPONO BOWS . ¦ .
CUSTOM ARROWS
ACCESSORIES
•' . . . . • Tel. 603-763-4473.
Musical Merchandise 70
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116-11B Levee Plaza E.
HAL LEONARD MUSIC
.?¦•¦¦ Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd Tel, 454-2920
Sewing Machines 73
VIKING Zig Zag Sewing Machine, full
surface not free arm, In attractive-
Early American cabinet. WINONA SEW-
ING CO., 915 W. 5th.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or ofllce chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
Wanted lo Buy 81
LARGE BENCH vise and garden and
lawn tools, wheelbarrow, picnic table,
power tools and fence posts. Tel.
454-1736.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, com-
plete households, any used or new sale-
able Items for auction or consignment
. Auctions. held .every Sunday ' at 1 p.m.¦ La> Crosse Auction,Center* 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601, Tel, -782-
7800.
OLD FASHIONED glass and china dish-
es, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
Jewelry, etc. Not Interested In lunlc.
Call or write Markham, 514 Ronald
Ave., Winona, Tel. 454-3675.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for : scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 452-5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
SINGLE AND double rooms available
now, clean, nicely decorated, carpeted,
well equipped kitchen, TV lounge, Tel.
454-3710.
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working, cooking area available,
252 Franklin. Tol. 452-770O.
Apartments, Flats 90
W. END—4 room aparlment, carpeted,
air conditioned. Newly decorated. Avail-
able June 1st. Tel. 452-9325 aller 5 p.m.
bNE BEDROOM apartment wllh ntr
conditioning, fully carpeted, available
May 1. .Tet. 454-3192.
Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment
Carpeting, largo closets, assigned park-
ing, laundry facilities. No single stu-
dents.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
358 E. Sarnla. Tol. 452-4634 alter 4
p.m., except on Mondays call alter 6.










At Tho Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490
Apartments, Furnlihed 91
SEVERAL NICE furnished apnrlmotlls
lor summer and fall. Tol. 452-4649,
COTTAGE for rent, $130 month No pets.
Tel. Minnesota City 6B9-2150.
UPTOWN-for olrls, everything furnish-
ed. Each nlrl, prlvale bedroom, $42 per
month, Tel, 454-2320,
MODERN l-l>cdroom npnrttnent , beauti-
fully (urnlalind, air condlllonlng, Avail-
able Mny 1st, Tel. 452-2422,
SEVERAL APARTMENTsVior olrlsTavoll-
nolo now or resiirvo (or loll, For Infor-
mant™ or appointment to Inspect Tol.
454-3710,
PARTLY FURNISHED 4 rooms end
bnth on E, 3rd near W/ntklns. Inquire
150 Wnnkato Ave.
NEW EFFICIENCIES
TASTEFULLY furnlshtd Willi a decora-
tor 's flair ond featuring luxurious ''mo
carpala, colorful draw drapes, contem-





Tel. 452-7760 or 454-2920
Apartments/Furn ished 91
TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.




AVAILABLE MAY 1st—2 rooms suitable
for employed couplH/ no pets. 321 wash-
;,lngton Sir Apt, :4.. , . ;
CENTSAL" LOCATION—cozy ground floor
• efficiency apartment, suitable tor one
or two. '. Available May 1st. ; Lease.
Reference*. JIM ROBB REALTY*. Tel.
454-5870. . 7,, 







Business Places for Rent ; 92
OFFICE SPACE ter rent, First or: second
floor available In forrtier NSP building,
79 Plaza Ei comer .of Lafayette and
3rd. Will-remodel -to suit. Tef. 454-4071
or* 452-76«!. 7
OFFICE SPACE! available fn Exchange
Bldg. Pirat or third floor. Elevator serv-
ice provided, Will remodel «pao» if de-
. sired. Tel. 452-58ML , . . : - ' ; -
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levea Plaza
East,: inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICES FOR R*=Mt on the Plaza.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
3500 FT. of new OHIOB space, furnished
with power, ', heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting end very agreeable rales.
Free parking Vi block away, Will rent
all or part, .122 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSI* Building,' Jhck Neitzke,
Tel. 454-5B3J; nights, 454-26B0.
Firms, Land foi* Rant 93
LARGE farmhouse -for rent, not modern.
! 7 miles W. of Rushford. Tet. 875-2563.
Houses for Rent 95
NEARLY NEW 3-bedroom house, breeze-
Way and garage, central, location,
available June .1. Tel. 454-1372.
TWO-BEDROOM house, garage. Tel. 452-
4522 after 5 
. . .
Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED NEAR Winona l-bedroom home
In fhe country. Will do farmwork. Tel.
452-1976 after 6.
Bus. Property for Sale 97
BLOCK BUILDING—3900 sq. ft,, located
lust off HWy. 14-51 on a 20O'x175' lot.
' Ideal fdr Recreallonal Sales, Machine
. Shop, Warehouse Terminal, Lawn &
," Garden Shop etc. Contact , KEN• KRAUSE. Tel. 452-9231 for appointment.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
IP YOU ARE in tlie market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any typ e contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W, Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis. Tei. 323-7350. ,
Houses for Sa le 99
FOUNTAIN CITY—small modern older
home, full basement exposed on . three
sides. Located close to river, on 2 acres
Of land, Tell 687-7133 alter 4.
YOU Invest In a home every day, yours
or your landlords. FIRST FIDELITY
Sayings & Loan helps you get a homei
PANORAMIC VIEW of river offered
wilh this beautiful 2-bedroom home
In excellent condition. Just minutes
from Winona. It has spacious sunken
living room wllh corner fireplace, fully
carpeted, new ceramic bath, built In
kitchen appliances, heated garage and
basement, Attractive patio and stone-
work planters enhance this one acre
estate.. Tel. owner 689-2409 evenings
afler 6 p.m.
CHOICE CENTRAL duplex, 3-bedrOom
upper unit certified for 6. Comfortable
2-bedroom, living room, dining room,
kitchen and screened porch downstairs.
Solid maple flooring, 2-car garage, full
basement, patio, separate utilities.
Price $27,900. Located at 61 W. 10th.
Tel. 454-3005 for appointment.
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
the bluffs from picture window of llv-
. Ing room, 1VJ baths, double oarage, cen-
tral air, large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay wllh the house. Kitch-
en has large dining area. Oversize lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. ¦ Tel. owner . 452-5279. .
MUST BE SEEN I Lovely 2 and 3-bed-
room Town • Houses by McNallys. Im-
mediate occupancy. Swimming pool.
Tel. 454-1059.
NEW 3-bedroom ranch, carpeted, drapes
Included, Vh balhs, paneled, electric
baseboard heat, lull basement, attached
oarage. Large lot plenty of garden











serving Winona's Real Es-







Myles Petersen ... 452-4009





Your Home . . .
And we liiwo what it takes
to find tliat somebody.
-Ar Assistance to price your
home at correct market
value.
•¦Ar Advertising that attracts
attention to your homo.
•to Ability lo show your
home and create a de^
sire for ownership.
•A* Salesmanship tlmt enables,
us to sell and closo n
deal.
ir Knowledge of mortgages
and loans that will help*
tlio buyer finance.
Office Hours: It a.m. to 11 p.m,
Mon. thru Saturdays
Gene Karasch , Realtor
fiOl Main Street
Office: 454-4106
¦Houses for Sala 99
FOR THE RETIRED . . nice llttio re-
tlrement home, 1 bedroom, llvlnn
'' room; bath with shower, Heat costs per
year only $100. 1-car aarage. MLS 653.
, CORNFORTH. REALTY, Tel. 452-6*4 or
"Alldred McCabe 451-tlU.
SPACIOUS hew 3-betiroom home on ltt
acres. 3 miles from Winona In Bluff
Siding T«l. .Fountain Cily. 6D7-7842.
LARGE FAMILY home or duplex In cen-
(rai location, 2 fife bnffis, dining room,
disposal and dishwasher, gas heat, over-
tlzcd double garage. Tel. 452-40BJ;
BV OWNER. Pool side Townhouse, built-
In appliances, recreation room, spaci-
ous deck, 2-car garage. Tel. U4-5B94
Vwekends or alter 5.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy. 2-S
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
Larson Construction. T«l. 452-6533 or
452-3801.
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers, JIM
. ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5870, 8 a.m.
¦to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
THREE BEDROOMS, 1% baths, kitchen
wllh dishwasher and disposal, family
room with fireplace, double garage. 3Vi
years old. Located across Hwy. 61 at
Lyle's Floor Covering, 3rd house or»
right or Tel. 454-1341 evenings or
weekends.
BY OWNER - 2-story family home, 3-4
bedrooms, 2 baths, air conditioning,
large yard, garage, west location. Upper
twenties. Shown by appointment. TeL
452-5151.
Lots for Sale IOO
MISSISSIPPI RiveR lots. Easy terms.
TeL Ben Kreofsky, Wabasha, Minn. 565-
4430.
Wanted-Real Estata 102
FARM WANTED with milking parlor, 70
to 100 free-stall set-up, also personal
property by young aggressive farmer
¦with small down payment. ' Willing to
make out reasonable terms. Write C-32
Dally News.
HELPI1I We have sow nearly all the
properties . we have had listed, and we
have buyers.Wailing for fa rms ol every
slie. .We not only have a bulging pros-
pect file, but we have wide-area adver-
tising available. If your fa rm Is for
sale, give us .a call today. .
BOYUM AGENCY
Rushford, Minn, 55971 TeL 50>-854-M8l or
507-864-9368 after hdurs.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
PONTOON with Insulated cabin, 12x28,
50 h.p. Evlnrude motor, Tel. 454-2078 or
afler 5, 689-2839. .
FIBERGLASS-U', 35.h.p. Evlnrude, tilt
bed trailer, $600. Tel. Houston 896-2015.
BOATHOUSE — approximately 22'x24'.
Room for 2 large boats. Priced to sell.
Now located below Lock 8c Dam No. 6,
Trempealeau. Contact Leslie Grover,
Rf. 1, Galesville, Wis. Tef. 539-2588.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
BIKEWAYS-858 W. 5th St. Lightweight
European bicycles 10-speed and 3-
speed. Pascoe, Florelll and Batavus




Boat tho rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up now !
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Pcnney'a Good Neighbor"
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
FORD—1962 Economy Van, glass all
around, clean. Reasonable. TeL 452-2193,
FORD-1947 700N Series truck wllh 16'
Kentucky Van with skyllle and 7'x7'
roll-up door, 5-speed and air, 900 rubber
good, 58,oon actual miles. Excellent
condition, $2495. Tel. 507-493-5064.
FORD — 1940 Va-ton, excellent condition,
Moke oiler. Tel. Houston. . SM-J259 aft-
er 4 p.m.
FORD-1948 14-ton Ranger 250 Camper
Special wllh V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, air condlllonlng and radio, Excel-
lent condlilon. $1795. Tel, 454-1904,
FRUEHUEF-1967 40' flatbed trailer with




BEAUTIFUL RED custom pickup,
mint condition, 0-lt. box, V-D engine,
stick shift, NEW tiros, 30,000 miles.
$1998
BOB'S MARINE, INC.
24 Laird Street & River Front
Used Cars 109
OPEL KADETTE—1966, oood condlilon.
Excellent second car. S405, Tel. 454-
4043,
CHEVROLET —1971 Vega, standard J-
specd, 53,000 miles- Contact Installment
Loan Donl, First National Bank,
VOLKSWAGEN — 1964 convertible, r«d,
black Interior. California car. Tel. 40B-
539-3290,
PLYA/IOUTH—1911 Cuda , 310, 4-bnrrel, 4-
spood, posltractlon, less Ihnn 19,000, ac-
tual miles, Period condlilon. Never
raced. 92,450. Tal, Spring Grove 4*3-
5749, ask tor Jim.
CHEVROLET—1972 Impala, Power steer-
Ina ond brakes, olr conditioning, vinyl
top, Excellent car, Tel, -452-4105.
PONTIAC — 1969 Cotnllnn 9pasa«nger
wtiaon wllh air conditioning, power
Blearing, power brakes nnd nlr rldo
shocks , 1 owner, Tol. -452-1519 afler 5
o'clock,
JEEP—1967 4-whcol drive Commando,
V-6 hardlop, low mlloafje, Tel, 689-2402.
CHRYSLER—1946 Newport, power steor-
lua, powor brakes, automatic transmis-
sion. Good transportation. Best offer,














In the front lawns of homes
all' over town. Why not let
us plant one in the front of
your home? Our green
thumb for selling comes
from an active, resourceful
and experienced sales force
that specializes in FINDING
ABLE BUYERS AND HAN-
DLING the red tape so that
selling your home will be
fun. Call one of our problem
solvers now and give us a
chance to plant a SOLD sign
on your front lawn.
Used Clr* 109
VALIANT—19« convertible, 6 cylinder,
excellent gas mileage, interior and top
|n excellent condition. Tel 45*5293 aft-
er 5:30. .
CHEVR0LET-1969 Bel Air Woor, V-8,
power steering, 227 engine. In beautiful
condition throuphouf. Tires like new.
Tel. 454-2145.
WANTED: family car In good condlilon,
1963-1967 model. Tel. 507-B96-3796 or
write Jack Berg, Dakota, Minn. 55925.
PlNTO—1972, standard transmission, only
4 months Old, approximately 2000 miles.
Tate over payments. Tel. 454-411$ alter
S.
CHEVROLET-1972 Blaier, 3S0, 4-wheM
drive, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes. Excellent condi-
tion. Tel. Cochrane 248-2288.
FOR SALE—1964 Chevelle, 6-ryllnder, au-
torriatlc . transmission, very good me-
chanically, like -new fires, $350. Tel.
487-4514.
PONTIAC —1968 Custom Tempest 2-door
hardtop, all power, 350, V-B. Reason-
able. T«l. 452-9597 after 3 p.m.
FORD COUPE-1936, body In good con-
dlflon. Will sell wllh or without engine.
Hai 248. Tel, 452-9839 days; 689-2687
after 5.
FORD-1967 Galaxie 2-door hardtop, V-B.
1953 Gilmore Ave. alter-5:30 or Sunday.
CHEVROLET, 1955 4-door, V-8, In good
running] order, $75. 1962 Star Chlel
Pontiac 4-door, nice and clean. In good
running order, $125. Lloyd Woycilk, Rt,
1, Arcadia,
MER CUR Y-194' Moor hardlop.
MERCHANTS BANK
TEMPEST—1968 Station Wagon, V-8,
power steering, new summer and win-
ter tires, new battery, new muffler, 1






4 door sedan. V-S. engine,
automatic transmission ,
power steering, very good



















• Driven ONLY 24,000 miles
• Medium Blue with match-
ing interior
• LIKE NEW condition.
SOINNY AHRENS HAS THE
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
CALL HIM TODAY!
Home phone: 454-1966





4 door Hardtop. Bamboo
cream, matching vinyl top, *
saddle cloth interior , V-8,
automatic , power steering,
power brakes, AM-FM radio ,
climate control AIR CON-
DITIONING and heat , pow-
er windows, power seat ,
electric door locks, cruise
control, tilt wheel , rear win-
dow defog, trun?k release,





4 door hardtop. Bamboo
with brown vinyl top, san-
dalwood interior , V-8, auto-
matic , powor steering, pow-
er brakes , radio, heater,
FACTORY AIR CONDI-
TIONING , whitewall tiros,





4 door hardtop. V-8 engine,
a u t o m fltic transmission ,
powor s t e e r i n g ,  power





fl-passenfier , a u t o m a  tic
transmission, :if>2 V-8 engine ,
¦power steering, iuim like n




Open Won. k Fri. Nights
Winona Dally Newt -f B
Winona, Minnesota ¦V
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1971






Jim Pep*nlu!», Dakota Ttl. 44341*3
¦' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ALVIN KOHNER 
~~~
.
AUCTIONEER-Clty «nd atat* llcensad




Will handle all ilae* and kind* of
auctions. Tal. Oako-ti M34143.
APR. 24—Tuet. 10 a.m. Sft mllej N.W.
of Hogrton on Cty. Rd. 74, thin 3VV
mllei on town road. Paul Breather),
owner Beckman Bros., auctioneer*;
Thorp Soles Corp.> clerk,
APR. 24—Tues. 12:30 p.m. S mllei W of
Melrose or 12 miles E. of Galesvllla
on 54. John B. Huber, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer* Northern Inv. Co*
. clerk.
APR 25-Wed. 10:30 a.m. 1 mile N.E.
of Eitzen Minn, Elmer Bunga Estate,
owners; Schroeder Bros., auctioneer*
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk. : . . .
APR. 25—Wed. IJ noon. Antiques fc Fur*
nlture Auction, comer of Hufl and Sar-
nla Sis., Winona. Mrs M. A, Laberee,
owner; Alvin Koh ner, auctioneer; Ev-
erett J. Kohner, clerk.
APR. 26—Thura. 10:30 a.m. 31 tl VV. River
St., Arcadia, Wis, Eckel Implement Co.,
owner, Alvin Kohiver, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., cleric.
APRIL 2«—Thurs. t:10 p.m. ReichedutetJ
from April 10th Household 8. Antique
Auction located In tho village ol Osseo,
Wis. on Hwy. 10. Roy Kelly Estate)
Jack Hlnes, Auctioneer; Dar My Real-
ty & Barb Janlsch, clerks.
APR. %T— Frl. 10 a.m. Vt mile H.E. of
Pigeon Falls, Wis. oh Hwy- 53, Myrfla
B. Christopherson Estate; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 38—Sat. 11. " a.m. Household Auc-
tion, 541 E. Broadway, Blair, Vlll. Hen-
ry AA. Solberg, owner; Lloyd Haugstad,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR !8—Sat. ll a.m. Antktve * Furni-ture* Auction, 423 E. King St., Winona.
Mr*. Theo Hengel, ownerf Alvin Koh-
ner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner,
clerk , ,
APft. 28—11 a.m. N. 1st St., LB Cfescent,
Minn, Willard Steinke, owner; Beck-
man Bros., auctioneers; Mllo J. Run-
nlnsen, La Crescent, cleric.
APR. 29—Sun. .1 p.m. Located at lh»
Mrs. Mildred Dworschak Farm, V4<rhlla
N. of Cream on State Trunk HWy. 88.
Mrs. Mildred Dwprschak, owner; Hil
Duellman, auctioneer; Louis; clerk.
REMINDER
Mra. M. A. Laberee
ANTIQUES •& FURNITURE
AUGTION:.
Located at the comer of
Huff & Saroda Sts., Winona.
WED., APR. 25
Starting; at 12 noon.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk
AUCTION






Pickwick Auto, poultry dunk-
er with boiler; Auto. "Spin
Pick" poultry picker; Kill,
ing units; Egg case stapler;
Tanks, Tubs & Stands; 1000
Va. Scale; 50 Chicken cfates;
Misc. tools and other Poul-
try items,
APPLIANCES, FURNITURE,
DISHES & SOME AOTIQUES:
2 good Refrigerators; 2
•washing machines; Cast iron
pot beUy stove; commode;
desk; bicycle (girls); misc.




B. A. Smith & Sons, Clerk
temmzmmsmm^msmmsm *
Mobile Homei, Trailer* 111
STARCRAFT 8 fold-down frailer. Furnace,
sink, water tank, stove. $650, Next to
• Lyle's Floor Shop. Tel. 454-1223.
FOR SALE or rent, 2-bedroom furnlihed
mobile horns with 10x16 addition. Tel.
582-4064 Salsmen Trailer Court, Gales-
ville.
SHASTA—IWO travel trailer, Bxl*', »x-
tras Include carpeting, new gis-elfte-
frlc refrigerator, new lifes, twin bottle
gas tanks and Porta Polil. $695. Tel.
4356 or see at 385 Harrison St., Lewli-
ton, Minn.
TRAVEL "TRAILER—16", self-contained.
Gas light, stove*, refrigerator. Stool
with holding tank. Includes hitch, brake
control, mirrors. 31,025. Tel. 454-S265.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
When you purchase a nrw mobile
home from us you .will get*
1. A greit deal.
2. Quality workmanship,
3. Good service.
4.' Name brand homes.
All this and more from
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
Tel. 454-5287.
COACHMEN—12X62 mobile home. House*
type construction, corner tub, raised
living room, acoustical celling Med-
iterranean decor, Sealy beds, front liv-
ing room. F. A. KRAUSE CO., Breezy
Acres, Winona.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
No. 1 In camplngl
Slop out and see our fine selection of
1973 models totJay. You won't be-
lieve our low, low prlcesl
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8, COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
, TeI. 4J«287
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 14x70
1973 Blair house, regular price S8,(O0,
sale price $7,950. Tel. 454-1317 for ap-
pointment. .
PARKWOOD—1970. 12x60 mobile home,
central air, 2 bedrooms. Set up on lot
In Goodview, Tel. 454-1558.
MOBILE HOME — 1969, 12x68', excellent
condition. Reasonable. Tel. 452-3202,
454-1334, 454-2696 or 454-1B41 alter ft.
TI?1REE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcraft. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indes-
cribable, must be «een. - 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
452-1319..
HILTON—12x50 mobile hohne, furnlslred.
with 10x14 shed. West End, Trailer
: Court, No. 21. Tel, 452-6947.
TWO BEDROOM 1965 mobile home,
10x55', air conditioned, skirted; Includes
5x6' shed. Will sell furnished or unfur-
nished, Tel. 687-3304 after 1 p.m. week-
days, anytime -weekends.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dally from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays Irom 1 to
J p.m. Selection and savings. Full line
recreallonal vehicles, AAolor Homes,
Mini Homes, Van Conversions, Filth
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tent Camp-
ers; Pickup Campers, Tommy's Top-
pers. Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty/ We service all makes.. Tom-
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles
S. of Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2371.
NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers from
the people who know camplngl For
particulars or new "Lark" travel trail-
ers, see Gary at Winona KOA.
MOBILE HOME — 1972, 14x60, set Up,
landscaped lot. Lake Village, Detach-
able hitch, 8' ceilings, 2x4 construction;
aluminum combination windows. Alt
appliances, waaher and dryer, custom
storage shed. Must sell. Tel. 454-5876






8x(>* » 695 *
8x8' storage building $ 300
8x10' storage building $ 375
8x8 utility building $ 30O
SEE ALL THESE AT
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 61 East at Breezy Acres
AMF/ SKAMPER
VIsl* our Indoor showroom while the
selection Is large. Make your rental
reservations now.




TRAIL BLAZER—trailer campers from
$1695 and many motor homfes from
$599.5. Pickup covers from S143; also
some used tent and trailer campers.
F.M.B. Ltd., Holmen, Wis. Tel. 60S-
526-3336, ' ¦ '
.. STARCRAFT CAMPERS &
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Pickup Toppers 8. Campers
PICK'S SPORTING GOODS
DOrand, Wis.
To). 715-472-8873 or 672-5199,
LOUCICS AUTO SUPPLY
503 W. Sth
SEE the all new 1973 Joyce tent and
travel trailers, the quality built line at
a price you would like to pay. Seo
Jayco- belore you buy. We take trade-
ins. Bank financing. Hours: 8 to !
weekdays, Frl. 'Ill 9, Sun. I to 5.
Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION use Ihe Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer, Rush'ord,Mlnn. Tel, 8M-9381.
imzz®&®mmzmgmmm>imip'?";rff*ms<"̂i I% MRS. THEO, HENGEL |j
|Antique And Fmmituiite j
I AUCTION
<i 'I
| Located at 623 E. King St., "Winona, Minn. |
j Satmday, April 28 , j
| Starting nt 11:00 A.M, \is i
% Whirlpool electric range ; Hotpoint apartment size elec- |
Ij trie range ; round kitchen table and 4 chairs; Duncan 
if Phyfe dining room table, 6 chairs and hutch; small |
I buffet; RCA television; roll-away bed with innerspring |
if mattress ; bedside table; 2 TV chairs; platform rocker; |
t radio and record player; records; glass top wrdught iron |
I table; scatter rugs ; corner shell; 2 electric clocks ; hu- %
I mldifiei; cabinet; Maytag automatic washer ; Easy spin- |
|j dryer wa-sher, like new; electric roaster ; bedding; dining |
I room fixture; clothes racks; artificial fiicplace; drapes; s
1 set of bunk beds; single bed; drum table; secretary |
1 table; 2 matching end tables; two 0x12 beige and pat- |
I tcrned rugs ; "wash tub on st?and; chest of drawers; 2 !§
[i electric fans; portable electric sewing machine; metal |
I clothes cabinet; dishes, pots, pans and mlsc. |
1 ANTIQUES AND COLLECTORS ITEMS: Cranberry glass I
% cruets; lots of pnlntcd and antique plates; lots of cut J
|j glass; prism candloholders with cranberry shades ; Bo- I
| hemian caster set; Bohemian wine decanters ; 12 piece set |
I, of dinnerware from Chinese occupied Japan; collection p
|| of salt and pepper shakers; spoon holder set with spoons; I
f- cranberry cracker jars; It. S. Prussia pieces ; toothpick |
t holders; very large collection of glass baskets ; Satin **?j?s glass; green and red glassware; goblets; vases; center p
i piece sets ; Majelica; Slag; antique cups; nnilk glass; milk |
i glass eggs; silver and silverware: cobblers bench and , |
N tools; rockers ; cup and saucer rock; hanging glass lamp g
;??. shftdo; kerosene lamps; ant. chair; umbrella; wicker doll v?s
?;] rocker ; 4 clocks; tea kettle; old bottles; gloss and china |
dishes ; lots of pictures and frames; crock jugs and other |
s items. I
I TOOLS AND WISCEUiANEOUS: Girl's 20" Schwinn bike; |f -jlrl 's Ill-Rise bike , like now ; power lawn mower, with \{
mulchcr; ladders and step ladders; lawn furniture; push a
mower; doors; lawn equipment; lots and lots of fishing j
tfMj kle; size 8 new leather high boots ; furniture clamps; ' ;¦A cloctrSe sander; shop, cabinet ; metnl shelving; masonry 1
i tools; chnln hoist; largo bench vise: lumber; walnut $
blocks; lawn fence; lots and lota of good hand tools; many 1
other items. *
| ALVIN KOHNER ,' AUCTIONEER \
EVERETT J, KOHNER , CLERK * p
*? , . ^_„. _w , . ,., „ , ,  _____„ . %
PEANUTS By Charlw Sehulx
BLONDIE By Chick Young
REDEYE By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON B*y Milton Canniff
APARTMENT *© By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Emit
NANCY By Ernie Bushmlllor
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp . ;|
* '  ' V -' ' * . .
' ";¦*
BEETLE BAILEY : : . - , - A A . y  By Mort WalKW . |
¦¦ ¦ " 7 ¦" -
, ; ' ¦ - 
' ' " ' ' "• '"- ' A - '1*
¦ BUZZ SAWYER >Y RoY Crwtf \ , . JWinona Daily News
1 FIGHT THE ENERCY CRISIS!
A ' Q̂^̂ i -
WITH
-
"BIOM " Combination Windows & Doors
¦53 i ^SS^̂ B pi rnore beautiful home all year | V/ I IMBM r
Provide a comfort area in Summer fBmAyr^WSm^^^^mm
without air conditioning c osts, and Willi AWNINGS •* ¦ ¦




and prevent , fading and sun
ter besides the additional space, dai-ncgo to expensive drapoi,
. . . . .  , . rug» and furniture.you II make that open porch useful
the year 'round . . . and protected Î ^^̂ S?̂ ^ !̂
TLOUGAN I With CARPORTS ...
^̂ M^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^MB Provide shade for your car to
|̂ ^H ^H f ^Bw^̂ B W_m 0 ^B conditioner
B̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ T^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ L J^̂ M m a* providin-*) |iro-^̂^ ^̂^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B^̂ ^̂ i^̂ ^̂  faction for your car the year
521 Huff St, Phona 452-5667 'round,
